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J;EGISLATIVE ASSEMBL y=:" 
, Tuesday, 26th Ja.nuary, 1932. 

'l'lte Assembl~ met in the ,Assembly. Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

, , 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
, L 

RECR UlTJrIENT OF INDIANS AND EUROPEANS TO THE INDIAN Cnm. SERVICE . 
, ~ I~~~~.~~I:ICE. ~EBVIC!~.:.,., __ , __ ., ____ .• _ ,-,.- ,'" -

..... _." ....... -.... -- -... -

1. *Kr. A. D .. ~ {tal Win Governl'nent Please state whether the rC"om-
mendations of the Lee CoIIllDiission have been carried out in reg arc to 
the recruitment of Indilltls and Europea.ns in:the' I. C. S.and I. P. S.? 

(b) Will Governt:n~nt please state in a tabular form the nuru"el' of 
Indians and Europeans recruited yearly in the I. C. S. and, I. P. S. 
beginning from 1926 to 1981 by the Government of India and the nrious 
Provincial Governments? 

The JIoDDUable Bir l&aes Gnrar: (Ill) Yes. 
(b) A statement is placed on the table showing the number of candi-

dates selected each year since 1925. 

N-u",b,r 01 EvrOJHG" GIICi llldi"". reorutlftZ ", tle IflliitJ'4 OI.illlertJieI ,,1111 Ii. l.dian 
PaUoe &rt1UJe dari." tN ,1",r. Ins to 1181. 

~926.2!J' 

1926·27 

1127·28 

1928·2~ 

I1t29·30' 

~93LJ'31 , 

193)·32 , ", t 

Indian Civl1 Service. 

Year. 

,.' .,,'! .... ' ,. 

1 .• , - . 
;.J \l..f t:: .. 

Euro~ 

20 

28 

37 
36 

, 35 

,,'J!5 
.Jr; 24' 

-Recruitment is not yet completEr •• 

( 25 ) 

I 
I 

j 
i 
I 
: 
j 
'I' 
i' ,I 

22 
27 

36 

36 

,31 

'43 

Hi-" 

A 
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Indian Police Service. 

Year. Europeans. I IndiaDBo 
I 

I 
1925·26 14 16 

11126·27 14 13 

1927·28 13 13 

1928-29 11 11 

1~29·30 IS 14 

1910·31 13 13 

1931·32 13 Ue 

e .ReCl"Uitment is .DOt yet oomplete. 

lIr. Lalehand lIavalrai: Will the Honourable Member be pleased to say 
whether there has been any curtailment in the number of I. C. S. and 
I. P. S. since the retrenchment campa,ign came into force? 

'!'he Honourable Sir J&mea Orerar: I am not quite sure that I have 
entirely gathered the purport of the Honourable Member's enquiries. The 
rates of recruitment year by year are based upon considerations of the state 
of the cadre, and they vary from year to year. Sometimes the total recruit-
ment is greater, and somet.imes it is less. It is not a question of retrench-
ment, but of recruiting to the cadre in accordance with recognised and 
established proportions. 

lIr. LalchaDd lIavalral: May I understand that there can be no curtail-
ment in their number? On account of retrenchment may I ask whether 
there has been any curtailment in the number of officers? 

The Honourable Sir .T&m1e8 Orerar: I think the Honourable Member ;s 
under a misconception. As I have explained, recruitment to the t C.· S. 
is based upon regularly fixed arithmetical proportions, and recruitmeut each 
year is regulated by the necessities of the case. The question of .. --etrench-
ment does not arise. 

Kr. Lalchand lIava1rai: Am I to understand that in the other sf'rvices 
there can be curtailment, 'in their numbers; but not in the I. P. S. and 
the 1. C. S.? 

The Honouable Sir J&mea Orerar: No, Sir. I do not think that is the 
point. I should like to m9.ke it clear that i-ecruitment to a large service 
like the I. C. S. is a very elaborate thing. It is conducted in accordance 
with calculations on an actuarial basis having regard to the requirements 
of the cadre. 

Mr. LalchaDd lIavalral: Yay I ask whether it is not easy to ask the 
Secretary of State, since retrenchment has come into force and some of the 
officers are being done away with, whether the number of the I. P. B. ana the I. C. S. • ~ • • . ..... . 
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1Ir. PresideD,t: Order, order. The Honourable Member is making sug-
gestions for action. 

1Ir. Lalchand lfavatral: No, Sir. I am only asking for infonnation 
whether the Secretary of State cannot be asked to do what the India 
Government is doing here. • 

Sir Bali Singh Gour: May I beg to enquire whether the necessity men-
tioned by the Honourable Member has been or will be influenced iJy the 
decisions of the Round Table Conference? 

The Bonourable Sir .James Orerar: It is quite possible that the rl'com-
mendailions of the Round Table Conference may have a practical bearing 
upon the cadrp.s of the public services in 'India. 

NUJlBEB OJ' GoVEBlUlENT PENSIONEBS. 

2. -llr. B. If. Jlisra: Will Government be pleased to state: 
{:a) the number of pension-holders of 

(i) ten years' standing or less, 
(ii) 15 years' standing or above; and 

(b) the amount of pension given annually under each head for the 
last 5 years ? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: The information asked· f01 by 
the Honourable Member is not available. To collect it would involve an 
~xpenditure of time and labour which cannot at present be spared. 

ABOLITION OB'THB BmAB. AND OmSSA POSTAL CmCLlll. 

3. -ltIr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Is there a proposal tn aboIi,.h the 
'Bihar and Orissa Postal Circle, and amalgamate its parts ~itb the Unitecl 
Provinces and the Central Provinces 'J 

(b) Are Government aware that this proposal has given rise to much 
nostHe criticism in the Province; and have Government received n ;nner-
ous representations from . mercantile and other public bodies protesting 
.against it? 

(0) Was not the Postal Circle established in 1914, and is it not a fact 
that in point of volume and nature of work, it compares favourably with 
the United Provinces, and the Central Provinces? 

Is it a fact that the Posts and Telegraphs Department Retrenc:hment 
Sub-Committee have not recommended the abolition of this Postal Circle? 

'(d) What· is the reoommendation of the Local Government with regard 
'to this proposal; and do Government intend to abandon this proposal and 
;allay public feeling in the matter? 

The JloDOUIabie Sir .Joseph Bhar. (!aI), {b) and (0). The proposal to 
"Which the Honourable Member refers is at present und'3r conside-rRtion. 
I am aware that such objections as those mentioned by the Honourable 
Member have been advanced against it; but I cannot commit· mv~elf as 
-to their validity and importance· until I have studied the case i~ all its 
bearings. The Retrenchment Sub-Committee did not cUSCUBB this proposal. 

(d) The Local ~ernment have not made a recommendation cn the 
subject but have drawn· attention to certain reasons for which the aboli-
tion of the Bihar 8.lld Orissa Oircle would be unpopular in the province. 
~ cannot at present anticipate the result of the examinatiOD of the ease. 

A 2 
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J[r.o .GaJa Prasad SiIigh: Are Government aware that numerous pllblic-
.. meetings have been held in the province presided over by such distinguish-
ed gentlemen as 8.ir Ali Imam, Sir Sultan Ahmad, Mr. Hasan Imam and 

. others protesting. strongly against this proposal? 
J The HonOurable Sir Joseph Bhore: I am aware that many meetings 
have been held in the province. 

DANGERS IN CONNECTION WITH ELECTRIC SUPPLY. 

4. -llr . .Amar Bath Dutt: (a) Has the attention of Government been 
: drawn to an article in the Liberty of the 21st November, 1931 (Dak Edi-

tion), headed "Electric Supply in Calcutta and elsewhere"? 
(b) Will Governmellt be pleased to state if they propose to take a~tion. 

legislative or otherwise, to prevent the Companies hom dealing , with A. C. 
or take; .suob. preoautionary' measures as will not erldanger huni.a.n life;l 

(c) Is the list of accidents mentioned in the artlclecorrect"? If 80,. 
what action do Government propose ,to take to prevent loss of lives? 

The Honourable Sir IoHph :ahOre: (Ia) Yes. 
, ~. (b) GoTernment do not consider that a properly constroete'd arid main-
tained electrical supply installation on the alternating cnrrent system is 
dangerous to human . life. Many .of the electrical supply iastaUation& Dot 
obly in India but throughout the world are on the a'ltemating current 

!system and have operated satisfactorily. Government do not pwpose to. 
prevent companies from dealing with alternating current. 

(c) The general administration of the Indian Electricity Act Dnd the 
Rules framed thereunder is undertaken by Local Governments. No lIe-
Ports of the accidents referred to in the article have been received from 
ithe Local Governments concerned. Reports of any accidents which have 
occurred on alternatiBg current supply systems and which have been en-
:quired into by officers appointed by Local Governments, will be obtained 
with & view to considering whether aDY modifiea.tions in t.he Indian EleG"-
·trieity Rules; 1922, are necessary. . 

Kr. Lalch&Dd Bavalrai: Will the Honoura\>le Member be pleased to-
'S8' whether under the direct system the accidents are less than. under 
.the other system? 

The Honourable Sir tOlniPfl Ibw,; I am Itfr!\id that I cannot Jh.e that~ 
infOrmation to my Honourable mend straight oft. 

iIr .. t.aichand liavalrai: Will the Honourahle Member take notice and nmie' enqWri~Slt' . ' . 
,~' '., '" ,. .." : 

ltEriBNom.mNT OF BTm iN TV OFFlC~. OF .:nm. ,. ~El".~ CONTB.OLLBB 
, .. . . . 01' CtJRB.fiOY, MADJU$. . . 

5~ *1I.ao .ahitlm •• O. 1r.alah: Will Government be . Jlleased 
~st*; . . " 

(~) whether -it is a fact that the Retrenchment Committee pres~decl 

~ f f 

over by the Deputy Controller. of Currency, Madras, ~v~ ~ven 
.notice of discharge to the members of the back:ward c?Dl-
muntt:\" ·contrary. to the spirit and lette! of the iilStr.Uct~ou 
!'~~a:rain~ th~ safeguarain~ ~t ~~IJlIIllln~l lntere!lt~; :aild. . '. 
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(b) whether it is a. fact that this Retrenchment Committee' disre· 
garded the instructions conveyed to. them in the Government 
of India Memorandum of the 3rd August, 1931, ref~rred to 
above and retained in service two Superintendents and two 
clerks who have put in more than 30 years and 25 years of 
service, respectively, and what is the reason? 

'f'h8 Honourable Sir 'George Schuster: Ga) No. The orders of the Gov-
ernment of India in the matter were fullv carried out in the selection of 
the personnel for retrenchment. No. member of a minority community 
nor any from the depressed classes was ~rved with a notice of discharge. 

(b) No. The senior Superintendent haSl put in more than 30 years' 
service but hiF post did not come under retrenchment and so he was not 
touched. One Assistant Superintendent with more than 30 years' service 
was in the first instance retained and another" with 29 years' service 
sent away. Later these orders were reviewed and the senior man has been 
sent away and the junior man retained. No clerk with more th!1n 25 
'y~ars' seNice has been retained in service. 

INSTRUCTIONS Jl.EGABDING RJlDUC'l'ION OJ!' PAY ANDRETRENClDIENT OJ!' 
~NNEL BY THE GOVEB.lQlENT o.J!' MADBAS. 

6. -Baq Ballad. •. 0. Bajah: Will Government be pleased to state 
whether they ha.ve issued any Me~orandum of Instructions witp regard 
to the retrenchment of the personnel and the reduction of pay by ten per 
cent. cuts to be adopted by the Government of Madras? If so, will they, 
place a copy on the table? 

The BOllour&b1e Sir George Schuster: The Govern~ent of India issued' 
no instructio.ns to the Government of Madras with regard to the re-
trenchment of personnel. The method of applying the policy of A. gene-
ral cut in pa.y was discussed between the Governmeat of India and· Local 
Governments with a view to secure as great a measure of uniformity 8S 
poss;ible; but no instructions of the kind the Honourable Member. appears 
to have in mind were issued, nor would they be consistent with the powers 
of control of Local Governments over provincial and subordina.te services, 

SELEOTION OF PERSONS FOB RETRENCBlOlNT IN V ABIOUS DEl' ARTMENTS. 

-
7. -aao Baha4ur •• O. Kajah: Will Government b~ pleascd' to 

iltate: 
(a) whether they have issued Memorandum No. F.-78-XI-Ex)IJ31, 
. dated the Brd August, 1931, of the Government rif. Thd!a, 

Finance Department, on the subject of selecti~n of persons for 
discharge in connection with the ret;renchment ~paign in 
several departments under the Government of India' in· 
cluding the Controller of Currency and ssveral Deputy 
Controllers; 

{b) whether they have receive~ reports from the varioulil ~p.rt. 
mental beads regarding the action taken em that memo.; 

··(or heads of. w~ departments have 'not yet s:uhmitted their· .~e. 
ports; . ". . 

,~d) whether 'the Coniiroller of Paper Currency is one o~ ~liem-; 'r 
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(e) what steps have Government taken to see that their instruction~ 
embodied an the above memo. have been faithfully (ulh~red 
to by the departmental heads in the notices of discharge 
under Article 436, Civil Service Regulations, to be given to 
the emplQyees; and 

(j) whether the same Memorandum, dated the 3rd August, 1931, has 
been sent to the several Local Governments including the 
Government of Madras, or whether the instructions given 1;0.-
the Madras Government are in any way different from those 
given to .other Provincial Governments, or t,) the healls of 
departments under the direct control of the Government of 
India; if so, in what particulars do these differ? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Parts (a), (d) and (j). A memo-
randum of that number and date was issued to all Heads of Departments. 
under thE! Central Government, but not to Loca1 Governments, which are 
constitutionally competent to issue their own orders. 

Parts (b), (c) and (e). No reports were required of Heads of Depart-
ments. Government have no reason to believe that their orders have not 
been carried out, subject to cert-ain'minor modifications which have been 
approved to suit the special needs of certain Departments. 

, 

HQUSE-SCAVENGING TAX IN FEBOZEPOBE CANTONMENT. 

8. *Ilr. S. O. Mitra (on behalf 01 Sirdar Sohan Singh): (a) Are Gov-
ernment aware that the Punjab Government imposed a tax known as 6-
house-scavenging tax in Ferozepore Cantonment, vide its notification No. 
716, dated the 9th March, 1906? 

(b) Is it a fact that the main consideration on which this tax was. 
jmposed was the rendering of house-scavenging service, as defined in sec-
tion 111 of the Punjab Municipal Act, 1891 ~X of 1891), by the Can-
tonment Authority of Ferozepore? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state if any house-scavenging ser-
vice is rendered by the Cantonment Authority of Ferozepore, and if SQ .. 
in what fQrm and since when, and iif it CoOmes within the definitiQn .of 
section 111 .of the Punjab Municipal Act .of 1891, qUQted abQve? 

(d) If the reply to the above question be in the negative, are Gov~rn
ment prepared to take immediate steps to suspend the reaJisatiQn .of the· 
tax? 

1Ir. G. K. 'Joung: (aI) and (b). The answers are in the a.ffirm.ative. 
(e) I am informed that HQuse-scavenging, as defi!led in section 111 

.of the Act, .has been camed .out by the usual methods since the date .of' 
the impositiQn of the tax. 

(to) Does not arise. 

~UILDING APPLICATIONS OF INDIANS REJECTED IN PESHAWAR CANTONlIIENT. 
~ 

9. *1Ir. S. O. llitra (.on behalf of Sirdar Sohan Singh): "(lJI) Will Gov-
ernment be pleased toO state the number .of building applicatiQns Bubmittecr' 
bv Indians to the OantQnment BQard fQr tlanction during the past thre&-
~ears? 
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(b) What is the number of the applications rejected by the Executive 
Officer, Peshawar Cantonment, during the above mentioned period? 

(e) What is the number of appeals relating to building applications cited 
above sanctioned by the Northern Command? 

(d) Is it a fact that the Executive Officer, Peshawar Cantonment, has 
been in the habit of rejecting building applications submitted by Indians 
on the ground that the accommodation proposed by Indians in the build-
ings for their residence are unsuitable for the residence of British militar)~ 
officers and messes? 

(e) Is it not a fact that according to the terms of the Cantonment 
Act hygiene is the specific ground on which building application can be 
rejected? 

(f) If the answers to parts (d) and (e~ above be in the affirmative, will 
Government be pleased to state why this marked irregularity committed. 
by the Executive Officer in his time of service, has not been checked by 
the Northern Command to whom appeals had been submitted? 

1Ir. G .•• Young: (:a) The Honoura.ble Member is presumably Iefer-
ring to the Peshawar Cantonment. Government understand that the 
number of applications for the period. is 217. 

(b) Nll. 
(e) Four appeals were submitted of these, one wa9 accepted. 
(d) No. 
(e) Section 181 of the Cantonments Act, 1924, contains the grounds 

on which applications can be rejected. 
(J) Does not arise. 

RAILWAY SALOONS PROVIDED FOB RAILWAY OJ'J'ICIALS. 

10. *1Ir. B. B. Purl: (a) Will Government be pleased to state what 
is the total number of saloons on all Indian railways which are reserved 
for the use of railway officials for travelling? 

(b) What are the classes of officials who are provided with saloons? 
(e) What is the cost incurred in the construction and equipment of 

these saloons and the cost of their up-keep? 
(d) What is the average cost per mile of these saloons when they are 

running on the line? 
(e) What is the total number of miles which these saloons have run 

per year during the last five years? 
(I) What would be the corresponding amount of income if these saloons 

were to do the same amount of mileage at the expense of private persons? 
(g) What would be the corresponding amount of cost to the railways if 

these officials travelled as first class passengers for the same distance? 
(h) Are the'se saloons also provided with extra ~commodation of a 

superior kind over and above that which is required by the offioer himself, 
and if so, on what principle and with what object is this done? 

(i) What is roughly the percentage of deterioration on their original cost? 
m Have Gove~ent considered the question of effecting any economy 

in this connection? . 
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s;r Alan Parsons: I am afraid the. information' for which· the Honour-
able'MeIDber asks in paragraphs (0) to (g) and (i) of his question is not 
ava.ilable. Accounts of. mileage and cost of upkeep of saloons am not 
maintained separately from the accounts for other types of coaching stock. 
The other information for which he asks is as follows: 

(P) 944. This number includes carriages reserved for pay clerks 
and weigh bridge and other inspecto,s. 

(b) Generally officers of district rank or above whose duties 'require 
them to travel extensively. 

(h) Some saloons are provided with accommodation for more than 
one officer and two or more officers travel on occssions in such 
saloons. 

(j) Yes. 
Dr. ZlauddiJa Ahmad: lSI it not a fact that the Railway Retrenchment 

Sub-Committee recommended that the number of these saloons should 
be curtailed.? Has any action been taken on this? 

Sir Alan Parsons: The Honourable Member was a member of tbllt Sub-
Committee and is aware that their recommendations are being considered. 

111'. LalchaDd Havalrai: Has any effect been given to that recommenda-
tion? 

Sir Alan P&r8OJlS: The Railway Board, I may say, are very doubtful 
whether a reduction in the number of saloons, without a reduction in the 
number of officers would be economical at all. Probably it would have 
to be accompanied by the building of a large number of additionlil. rest· 
houses at small stations. 

Sir Hari Singh Gour: The Honourable Member said that the recom-
mendation of the Retr~nchment Committee is being considered and in the 
next breath he says that there is no possibility of any reduction being 
made. '; 

, ' 

;.'. Sir . AlaD PIi.nIODs: I said that the· re~ommElDdation was being consider-
ed. At the same time I gave reasons for believ:ng that it will not be 
accepted. 'The consideration of the recommendation, "s far as my know-
l~dge goes, has not yet been completed. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: In view of th~ fact that the number of-officers 
is being curtailed at' present, will· it not be desirable to curtail the n~mber 
of saloons also? 

Sir Alan Parsons: That would follow from a decrease in the number 
of officers for whom saloons are provided. 

ENGLISH TIME TABLES OF THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

n. ·lIr. B .... Puri: (a) Will Government be pleased to state what 
is the approximate number of copies of the' Englisl;t Time Tables. o~ the 
North Western Railway printed during the course of the year? 

(b) What is the annual cost of its publication ~d the income derived 
from the· salE' of thelle Time Tables? . 

(c) What is the income derived under the head .. Advertisements "pu~
lished in it? 
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(d) .Are these advertisements secured and. canvassed thronghprivate 

~encies on payment of commission and, if so, what are those agencies and 
what is the amount of commission so paid? 
.: (8) If no outside agencies are employed and the securing and canvassing 

-of advertisements is carried on by the railway staff, what is the annual 
cost incurred in maintaining the necessary establishment for this purpose? 

(f) Is it correct that formerly outside agencies were employed for the 
securing of such advertisements but for some time this has been replaced 
by the departmental staff and, if so, has this change proved profitable to 
the railway? 

(g) In view of the financial situation, are the railway mindful of the 
possibilities of securing substan.tia.l income from such advertisements, if the 
Time Tables are properly utilised for· the' purpose? 

(h) Do Government realise the advantages of making the Time Tables 
more attractive and useful ? 

Sir .&laa P8ftIOIlS: TheNoi'th Western Railway issue two publications 
showing the timmgs of trains, one caUeti "the Time and Fare TF.ble" 
wh:ch is sold at 3 annas per copy, and the other "Abstract Time Table" 
which is sold at 1 anna per copy. Revised editions of thp.se time tables 
.are issued generally every 'haH year when a large number of important 
.changes have been made in train timings. . 

. (~) 'l'ak:mg the editions issued s:nce March 1930 the average number 
.of copies published was: 

Time and Fare Table 
Abstract Time Table .. "~ 

55,068 
·:7,069 

(b) 'rhe average cost per' edition was: 
.. Rs. 
Time and Fare Table 17,782 
Abstract' Time Table 688 

The income from sale,; of the editions issued in 1930, after '£lJlowing 
·commission paid on sales, uveraged per edition: 

Rs. 
Time and' Fare Table ... 9,070 
Abstract Time Table . 1'67 

The sale accounts 'of the 1931 editions have not 'yet been finally com-
~iled. 

(e) The average annual income based on the figures of the last 5 years 
was Hs.6,Boo·. 

(d) The majority of advert:sements are received through Advertising 
Agents who are allowed a commiss;ion of 20 per cent. on new j,dveTliise-
ments and 15 pel' cent. oli renewals. A few advertisements ar~tecl'ived 
direct from advertisers. 

(8) Does not' arise. 
(f) No. 
(g) and (k). Yes. 

.":' 

'CJJu.OKS IN .THE ROOF OF TIlE ATTIO STOREY OF THE CoUNCIL HOUSE .BUlLDINGS. 

. 12. ."ulv1 Sanid Mutua SaUb Bahadu: (a) Are Government 
aware that serious c"Aeks have appeared in the roof of} the attic 'storey of 
-the Council House 'I If not., do Government propose to enquire ·into· them 'I 
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(b) Is it a fact that P. W. D. Officers gave their verdict that these are 
due to defective construction? 

(0) If so, do Government propose to take action against the Superin· 
tending Engineer responsible for such defective construction? If "not, why 
not? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: (a) No. 
(b) and (0). Do not arise. 

APPOINTMENT OF MUSLIMS IN THE TELEGRAl'HS DEPARTME:NT. 

13. *Kr. K. ltasWOOd .Ahmad: (a) nas the attention of Government 
been drawn to an article published in the duilv Eastern Time, of Lahore 
in its issue of the 12th Kovember, 1931, under" the caption ",Muslims and 
Telegraphs Department ", which shows that out of a total number of 278 
gazetted posts in the Traffic and Engineering Branches of the Indian Tele· 
graph DepRrtment, 210 (i.e., 76 per cent.) are occupied by Europeans-
and Anglo·Indians, and the remaining 68 (i.e., 24 per cent.) by Hindus, 
and that Muslims are conspicuous by their total absence? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether the information con· 
tained therein is correct? 

(0) If the answer to part (b) be in the affirmative, will Government be 
pleased to state, what immediate steps they have taken to redress this 
communal inequality? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: (a) Yes. 
(b) No. In so far as the article purports to give the position of 

Muslims in the gazetted ranks of the Tra.'ffic and Engineering Branches 
as a whole, it is misleading owing to certain omissions in the :figures 
supplied. 

(c) Does not arise. 

SAVINGS TO BE EPFECTED IN MILrrARY DEPARTlIBNT8 BY THE 10 PO CENT. 
CuT IN SALAB.IEs. 

14. *JIr. Goawami It. Jr.. Purl: Will Government be pleased to I.ltate 
what would be the total savings in the Military Department for 1982·1983 
on account of the proposed 10 per cent. cut in salaries? 

JIr. G. ll. Young: The anticipated saving is approximately Rs. r 
crore and 35 la.khs. 

SAVINGS IN Crvn. EXPENDITUBlIl TO BE EFFECTED BY THE 10 PO CEB'r'. 
CUT IN SALAB.IEs. 

15, *:Mr. Goswami It. :I.. Purl: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state what would be the total savings in the Civil expenditure for 1932-33 
on account of the proposed 10 per cent. cut in salaries in different depart. 
ments? 

(b) Will Government be 'Pleased to state the share in the savings ,mder'" 
part (a) for each ~ the following services und~r the Central Government ~ 
(1) ~l-Indio, sf!1'Vllles" (~) CI?ntral ~1'''Vices Class I, (3) Central services, 
ClaR'; 2, (4) Speciali1;lt ~ervic,es and (5) Subordinate services? 
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The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) The information asked for 
by the Honourable Member is not yet available. The savings in question 
can be determined only after the Demands for Grants for 1932-33 have 
been voted by the Legislatures, Central and Provincial. I would however 
refer the Honourable Member to the information already given in my speech 
made in this House on the 4th November last when moving for consideration 
of the Finance Bill. 

(b) The class~cation of the s~vings under these .heads will. ~volve an. 
expenditure of time and labour lDcommensurate with the utilIty of the 
results . 

.AJ>POINTMENTS ABOLISHED DT THE CENTlUL CIRCLE OF THE POSTAL AND 
RAILWAY MAIL SERVICE. 

16. *ltr. GoswamJ •. B. Purl: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state the number of posts aholished in the Centl'al Cirl'1e in the Pestal and 
R. M. S. branches from the 1st July, 1931, in the matter of: 

(i) Departmental Branch Post Masters. 
(ii) Overseers, 

(iii) Postmen and village postmen, 
(iv) Mail peons, 

. (v) Packers, 
(vi) Messengers and Runners, and 

(vii) Clerks in the post offices and R. M. S. office!:;? 
(b) Will Government be pleased to state the number of men thrown 

out of employment in each of the above cadres in the Central Circle-
since the 1st July, 1931? 

Xl. T. Byan: The information is being collected and will .be furnished 
to the Honourable Member in due course. 

RETIREMENT OF OFFICERS IN GoVERNKENT OF INDIA DEPARTMENTS. 

17. *J[r. GoswamJ •• B. Pm: (a) Will Government he pleased to· 
state what action has been taken to retire officers who have put in 30 
years' service in the Imperial find Central Government including provin-
cial service officers at present serving in the Central departments of the 
Government of India? 

(b) Are there any such officers still in service 1 
(0) Will not the retirement of such officers result in the saving of 

expenditure in salaries? 
(d) Do Government propOse to retire such officers immedi",tely? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) In virtue of the provisions. 
of section 96-B (3) of the Government of India Act and rr;les 9 and 58 (3) 
of the Civil Services (Classification, Control and Appeal) Rules, serving 
officerR of the Superior and Provincial Services can be compulsorily 
retired before they reach the age of superannuation only if reductiions are 
being made in the number .of posts in the cadre of their Service or if they 
are personally ineffic~t. When retrenchment of staff has to be effected, 
Government servants with 30 years' service or over are placed high in the-
order of selection for compulsory discharge. 
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(b) Yes.-- , 
-(e) In most cases there would be an immediate but shortlived saving 

in snlaries accompanied by a concurrent addition to pensionary charges 
Whi0h may ultimHtely exceed -the saving effected on salaries. Thus the 
general retirement of those with over 30 years' service would not be an 
economy unless accompanied by retrenchment of posts. 

(d) For reasons already explained this action can only be taken in 
connection with reductions of posts and not as a general practice. 

Diwan Bahadur A. Ramaswami ][udaliar: In connection with the 
scheme of retirement, is it a faet that persons who are so retired are 
unable to avail themselves of the leave which they may have accumulated, 
before the retirement actually comes into effect? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Is my Honourable friend sug-
gesting that officers whose services are - dispensed with on grounds .of 
retrenchment are not allowed any of the leave to which they are entitled? 

Diwan Bahadur A. Ramaswami ][udaIiar: I am not suggesting that 
I am only asking for information whether persons who .are retrenched 
.or who are retired Under this scheme are entitled to the leave which they 
may have accumulated and have been given that leave? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: They are given their leave. The 
matter is one of some complication and I should be very pleased to 
furnish the Honourable Member with the exact instructions which have 
been issued on the subject. I think he will agree that o'fficerswho are 
retired under this retrenchment scheme have been treated v~ 
generously. 

Diw&D Bahadur A. Ramaswami ][udaliar: I am not complaining of 
that. In that case I would only ask whether there will be any immediate 
saving at all.· • 

The llonourable Sir George Schuster: My Honourable friend's point 
raises a very difficult question. In effeoting retrenchmeo.1! in many cases 
there is no immediate saving because a large portion of the leave still 
remains to be taken. 

DESTRUCTION OF INSUn-rCJENTLY STAMPED POSTCARDS. 

18. *Kr. 'So O. JIltra: (a) Have Government seen the notice issued 
by the Post Master, Delhi, and probably repeated by other POI>t Ma5ters 
all over India, that all postcards insufficiently stamped will be destroyed? 

(b) Is it a fact that over 2,000 postcards were destroyed by the New 
Delhi postal autb,orities alone on the 15th December last? 

(c) What is the authority for this action of _the }lost Master? 
(d) Is it a fact that letters .and postcards insufficiently stamped are 

returned to senders by the post offices of European countries? If the 
reply be in the affirmative, why cannot the same system- be introduced in 
India? 
_ (6) Have Government considered the possibility of the extra one piee 

_lltam~ not adhering to postcards and falling off? 
(f) What is the reason for -destroying postcards -aa lib? 
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(g) Have Government read in the Times of India A letter from the 
proprietor of an English firm that he is willing to pay the extra pice on an 
insufficiently stamped cards received by him Or his firm? , 

(h) Do Gove~ment realise that. there ar~ m~ny other firms and. mem-
bers of the pubhc who would be glad to do hkewlse on cards from custom-
ers, relations and friend~ 7 

(i) Considering the above, do Government prOpose to withdraw the 
notices for destroying postcards if not properly stamped? , 

(j) If not, what gain do Govermnenthope:OO derive -by destroying a 
"octul1ent bearing Hi;; M:I:(~ty's- Jlmirait used b;V His Majesty's people? 

The Bonrurable Sir Joseph Bh~~: (a), (1;), (g) ~~_ (h). ,Ye$. 

(b) and (i). No. 

(c) Does not arise. 

For the rest I may explain tlult the Ae~isioll that insofticiently stattlped 
pos~cards should. be destroyed is not a new one. It is a sta.tu~ry rule 
whICh has been m force for manv vears. Government are not a.ware of 
the practice in aU European count;ies. They are however satisfied that 
the existing rule is a- necessary one in Indian conditions. The attet1tion 

,of the· public was prominently drawn to the rule recently, for their own 
protection when postage ra.tes were, changed; a.nd for a time, allowed to 
enable the notices on the subject to be widely circulated, insufficiently 
stamped postcardl'! were permitted a9 s· special case to be delivered. The' 

..risk of stamps falling oft the cards is not considered serious enough to 
necessitate special orders, and the need for using adhesive stamps will 
soon vanish when the new postcards, now being printed, are on sale. 

lir Jbri IlDgIl Gour: Is it a fact that this rule I for the destruction of 
insufficiently stamped postcards was issued when the postage rate on a 
postcard was one pice. and now that it has been trebled, would the 
·Government be pleased to reconsider their decision in view of the fact 
that the Honourable Member stated on the last occasion, speaking on 
this subject, that in strict logic the postal rate should be 2i pice but it_ 
p~~ b~ell fi~ec;1, fc>r convenience at 3 pice? 

'!lui J!OJiouf&ble Sir loaeph ... : I do not think that the actual' 
increase in the postcard rate aifects the principle involved in this CBse; 

o which is merelv that in the CBse of a postcard it is comparatively easy for 
the addressp,e to read its contents and, return it, in which case of oourse 
the whole object of QUI' increase in rates would be defeated. 

Mr. S. O. Ili.-a: Will· the Honourable Member kindly explain what Me 
the Indian conditioDs to which be referred. As regaI'ds the other 'portioa 
of the answer, the postman can keep the card, whiqh is ins~iently 
st~mped without allowing the addressee to read it. ~ . 

, Sir Bari Siagh Gour: Or they· may be retained in the P(\f;t Office. 
The itbtlourable ~ir 3'OsePh Bhore: 'We c'annot control oW postmen 

in.mroient17i'to see that they treat these matters in a perfectly hones~ 
lnatmer and it is for 'Wlrat ~reiso.n, Sk. t1¥lt we anticipate that the. removal 
f.r,ib.i.s. z?:i:le.)'v,I'U i~~~J~ i~ ,~; f~i~~!?,bl<~,-lo!;s toGovern,m~t }eve~1t~8. J 
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Sir Harl Singh Gour: Would not the Honourable Member consider the 
..advisability of retaining in the post o'ffice insufficiently stamped postcards 
and sending an intimation to the addressee that he should pay up the 
-deficit and then take delivery of the postcard 7 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: My Honourable friend does not 
'seem to realize the extra work entailed. 

Sir Bari S'ingh Gour: Does not the Honourable Member realize that the 
-principle is more money and more service? 

:Mr. Amar lfs.t.b. Dutt: Is the Government aware that the onlv service 
'that is generally considered to be honest is that of the subordinates of 
the Postal Department? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: Far be it from me to cast any 
. aspersion upon other subordinates? 

Dr. Zi&uddin Ahm&d: May I ask if this practice has been followed in 
. any other civilized country except India? 

'1'he Hcmourable Sir Joseph Bhore: I told the Honourable Member that 
·1 was not aware of the practice in all European countries. 

Diw&D Bah&dur H.arbUaa Sards.: May I ask if it is not possible for 
Government in future to sell postcards from post offices only on payment 
of three pice each and, in order to indicate the value of that postcard which 
.at present bears a stamp of only six pies, a seal might be put on every 
postcard to show that nine pies or three pice have been paid on it? This 
will obviate the necessity of fixing'8. three pie stamp on it and' also obviate 
.all the difficulties mentioned,--considering also that it is the duty of Gov-
.;emment when selling envelopes and postcards to have full stamps fixed 
on them? 

The Honour&ble Sir Joseph 'Bhore: It has escaped my Honourable 
,lriend I think that I definitely, in the course of my reply, stated that we 
were printing new postcards which would obviate the necessity of the use 

'of adhesive stamps. I hope these new postcards will be available for 
public use very shortly; at the present moment they are actually being 
printed. . 

Mr. Lalchand lfaV&lr&i: Does not the Honourable Member know tha.t in 
the case of bearing letters these are not being delivered. to the addressees 
but they are offered for delivery when the balance of postage is paid up? 
·Cannot the same thing be done in the case of postcards? 

The HonOUl'&ble Sir Joseph Bhore: I have suggested, Sir, that there is 
'a difference between a letter and a postcard. 

Dr. Zi&uddin Ahmad: Is it not desirable, Sir, to postpone the destruc-
tion of postcards 'till these new postcards are available for the public? 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: Cenainly not, Sir. 
Mr. E. Ahmed: In view of the fact, Sir, that half an anna has already 

been incurred by the sender of a postcard, and .in view of the answer given 
by the Honourable Member to the Member from Karachi, namely. that 
bearing letters are not destroyed but are offered for delivery pending pay-
ment of the balance of postage, although in this case the Honourable 
Member said that. according to him, there is a distinction without a differ-
ence between the case of postcards and of letters--and in view of the f8C~ 
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that only a matter of a quarter of an anna remains to be paid lor 
~ach of the postcards, are the Government aware that cause of action 
would lie against them for non delivery of the postcards though insufficientll 
stamped, including court fees and solicitor's costs as damages? 

JIr. pruldent: Order, order. 
'!'he Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: Sir, I have not been able to follow 

my Honourable friend's speech. 
Mr.. Am&r lfath Dutt: Is it a fact that in Bengal up to 1931 half an 

anna postcards were allowed to be delivered and no extra charge was 
'made? 

The Hon('''l1'&ble Sir Joseph Bbore: I :have already explained, Sir, that 
-for a certain. limited period insufficiently stamped postcards were permitted 
as a special case to be delivered, in order to obviate special hardship to 
:the public. 

RETBNTION OJ!' CEBTAIN DEPARTMENTS IN DEr..m DURING TlDC SlJlDIlI:B. 

19. *JIr. S. O. lila: (a) Is it a fact that the Gov~rnment of India 
accepted the recommendation of the Retrenchment Sub-Committees about 
the exodus to Simla, at least for the Departments of Indian Stores, Imperial 
Council of Agricultural Research, ArchlllOlogy and Public Service Commis-
sion? 

(b) Is it also a fact that the heads of these Departments also agreed 
-to the suggestion? 

(e) Is it a fact that the Chief Engineer, Delhi (Mr. Brebner), opposed 
the proposal for keeping the offices permanently in Delhi before the Be-
·trenchment Sub-Committee on the ground that there will be scarcity of 
water and shortage of electric fans? 

(d) Is it not a fact that Mr. Jones, the Superintending Engineer, stated 
before the Retrenchment Sub-Committee, "the Government of India could 
stay in Delhi all the year round" and suggestea that he anticipated no 
-difficulty if the water supply were improved? Did not Mr. Jones attribute 
the scarcity of water to wastage of water owing to the fact that meters have 
not been installed in the quarters for the staff? 

(6) Did not Mr. Brebner state before the Public Accounts Committee 
that there are large stocks of fans in the stores of the Public Works· De-
partment costing nearly Rs. 5 lakhs which are not fully utilised? 

(f) Is it not a fact that in certain portions of the Secretariat there is 
a ;vacuum system for cooling the rooms? 

(g) What will be the additional income from rents of. the quarters if 
there is a recovery of rent from the tenants throughout the year? 

(h) Do Government charge any rent for the fans supplied to tenants of 
Government buildings? What is the income derived from such rent? 

'!'he Honourable Sir George Schuter: With your permission, Sir I 
will answer questions Nos. 19 and 87 together. ' 

The matter is stm under examination. by Government. VanoUII con. 
~ideratioDs have to ~ taken ·into account which have not ye. been finally 
.ettled. A decision will. however be reached ~ery shortly 0: 
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ADDITIONAL WATER SUPPLY NECESSARY IN DELID IN CASE OF STOPPAGE. 
O~ THE SIMLA EXODUS. ' 

20. *Kr. S. C. Mitra: (a) Is it a fact that 'according to Mr. Brebner's-
estimate an expenditure of 36 lakhs of rupees will be .neces"J"y . for the 
extension of the Delhi Water Works to make it fit to supplys\lfticient 
.water for additional population due to tbe sOOppage o~ the Simla exodus? 

(b) Will Government please give broad' deta.ils ~'hy such a large expen-
. ditllre is necessary? . ' '. 

(e) Is it not a fact that a new balancing reservoir has been constructed 
lately at an approximate cost of a lakh of rupees. for increasing the supply 
. of .filtered water and an sdditional exp'endlture ofa lakh of "rupees has been 
'incUlTed' for, laying of steel pipes. for this: 'reservoir 1 ,: . 

(c1)What 'additional quantity of water' i~ estimated to be he.d· for this· 
construction? What is the total quantity of water now available? 

!'he !lcm.o'Iii'abliSir Joseph Bhore: (a) Mr. Breb~er did not give any 
estimate, but gllve the Retrenchment (iioD;lmiijiee certain figures which 

'had been . meIit.l~'ned to him, and explained that he could . Dot a('cept. 
responsibility. for theD?-' . 

:(b) l)oe9 not arise. 
(e) The sum~ mentioned were spent on: a new reservoir' and on l&ying 

'neW cast iron pipes. These, in themselves, will not mean an increase ill. 
the supply of filtered water except that there will not be percolation from-
,the new pipe line which there was from the old conduit. 

(d) It is not'· possible to estimate the additional quantity of water that· 
will De available but it is thought that the amount will be small. The' 
total quantity of w.ater now available is 11 million gallons a day for the' 
areas served by the Joint Water Board and Ii million gallons a day roughly 
for New Delhi. 

'ADDITiONAL WAHR SuPPLy NEOlIISSARY :iN DEI.m IN OASE OF BTO:PPAGJC.; 
OF THE SDILA. EXODUS. 

2~: III •• a.: Q. IIltra:·· (:a) Have Government considered the question 
of adding ;8. few .mechanical filters a.t the Delhi Water Worb with a -new 
to inc~ea.se. the quantity of fil~ered water supply? 

(b) Axe Government Engineer'S prepared to investigate the possibility 
of supplying an adequate addit~~l quantity of water at an expense of 
Bs. ~ la'khs only by itatallabion of a few additional mechanical filters and 
pumps at· the'W~ter Works?" . 
. Sk·~8.$ •• e; '{a) ·.It:·i!! ~nd8rstood that an estimate for additional 
filters at the water works is being prepared,'. . ,', . . . . . 

(b) The possibilit~- of' s~pl>lying ati· addiii~l1~1.· qUAntity of watet 1s b~ing 
investiga~ed . by the Water, Boar~Engineer but nQ BClleme has .ret been 
d'i8t'iOveret!' ""hielff'livill d'ea:1: with' the situation satisfactorily at.~. cos-tot 
Only-'Rs.- 2 'lakh\; .. ~ 'The'l>rovi~ion tif a few' ~dit~il~\inr.chanic!llliiter.S.;~lt. 
pumps at the wat~r wQrlt!; wIli nut" solve -the ;whole problem. 
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REPORT ON EcONOMIC AND }'INANcIAL RELATIONS BETWEEN BRITISH 
INDIA AND INDIAN STATES. 

~2. *Kr. S. O. Kika: -Will Government please state if copiet; of the 
"Report of the Special Committtlc appointed to investigate certain facta 
relevant to the economic and financial relations between British India and 
Indian States" have been supplied to the Members of the Assembly? If 
not, do Government propose -to do so 'now? 

Kr, O. W. Q-W)'DJ18: May I, Sir, on behalf of Sir Evelyn Howell, give 
the answer? 

The reply to both the questions is in the ntlgativt'. Copies of the 
Report have ·however beE'.n placed in theL~giBlative Assembly Library 

, 
RECO¥l\O!lNDaTlQNS ICOR RBTBENCHJlENT IN CONNBCTION WITH THE 

INDIAN STORES DBP AB.TJ4ENT.· 

23. *Kr. -S. Q. JIltra: (a) Is it not a fact that Government promised 
to give effect to items Nos, 1, 2, 8, 7,8,9, 10 and 11 of the interim recom-
mendations of the Stores, St.ationery and Printing Retrenchment Sub-Com-
mittee? . 

(b) Will Government please ·state what action has been taken in the 
matter yet? 

(c) Have they gone back on the recommendations about the permanent. 
location of the Indian Stores Department at Delhi 1 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: (a) Yes. 
(b) and (0). Effect has already been given to the recommendations in 

items Nos. 1. 2, 7, 8, 9 and .10. Item No.3 is stili under consideration. 
With regard to item No. 11. I would refer t.he Honourable Member to 
the reply just given to his question No. 19. 

ABOLITION OF THE POST QF ·DIRECTOR OF BOTANICAL -SURVEY. 

24.. *JIr. S. '0. Kim: (a) Will Government please state what is their 
final decision about the tentative views of Government about the abolition 
of the post of Director of Botanical Survey? la he a E:uropean or an 
Indian? . 

(b) Have not thc Government of India 3. number of Botaniats to get 
any advice that they may be in need of, in the :Forest Besearoh -Institute 
at Dehra Dun ~ What is the Headquarter Station of the present Director 
of Botanical Survey? 

Sir bUlk Koyce: (a) It has been decided to retain the post of Director 
of Botanical Survey, which is a part time a.ppointment only. The. allow-
ance a.ttached. to it which is met from Central Funds will, however, be 
reduced from Rs. 400 -per mensem to Rs. 8M per mensem. The incum-
bent ill a European. He is also SoPerinte~ent of the Royal _ Botanlcal 
Garden, 'E.~bp1Jl" The - pay of tha'bposi is lD,et by the Go,,"ernment of 
neQgal. 

(b) There is a Forest Botanist at the Forest Research Instjtute, Dehra 
Dun,but his time is lully occupicld. It would be impossible for him to 
undertake tb~ supervisiou-pf the Go"ernment of India's cinchona plantations 
whicl~ arc' situated in Burma. Sibpur (Howrah) is the headQuarters statioD 
of the~otanic~ Survey. 

• 
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PB.ol'OBTION OJ' EUBol'BAN TO INDIAN OFI'ICEBS BETBENOBllD IN CBNTBAL 
DnABTJlENTS. . 

. 25. *JIr. S. O.Kitra: Will Government please state :what is the pro-
portion of the European to Indian officers retrenched in the Central Depart. 
ments as the result of the financial stringency?· Has retrenchment ia 
any way retarded the process of Indianisation of the services? . 

The Honourable Sir .James Crerar: The infonnation is being collected 
and will be furnished to the Honourable Member in due ~ourse. 

The reply to the second part of the question is in the negative. 

RETBENOBllENT UNDER DELm CAl'ITAL OUTLAY. 

26. *JIr. S. 0. JOtra: Will Government please state what a.ction has 
been taken as regards Grant No. 97-Delhi Capital Outlay, iteID: No. 6 of 
the recommendation of the Public Works Retrenchment Sub-Committee? 
Is it a fact that Government a.cceptElEl it in full? What· decision has been 
made regarding items Nos. 2, 3. and 4 of the recommendations? 

The Hoilourable Sir .JOIeph Bhon: Item No. 6.-As stated in paragrapa 
47 of the Public Works, Retrenchment Sub-Committee's Report, the 
Chief Engineer, Central Public Works Department, had already proposed 
savings to the extent of Rs. 63,900 in respect of miscellaneous appoint. 
ments controlled by him. These have been or will shortly be given effect 
to. Further, the post of Assista.nt Su.perintendent, Horticulture, referred 
to in paragraph 46 of the Report has been abolished. The question of 
the Superintendent will be cOIlBidered on the retirement of the presen~ 
incumbent. 

ItemB NOB. 2 and 3.-The recommendations in these items will be 
considered after the details of the works required in connection with the 
Military College at Debra Dun have 'been settled. 

Item No. 4.-The following post-s have been abolished covering a. saving 
of Rs. 57,400 in pay:-

One Superintending Eng.in.eer,· Electrical and : Mecbanical Circle. 
One Architect. ., 
Two Architectural' Assistant~·. ' . 

. ~n. addition,. the post of Superir!.tending Engineer,· Health Services 
(Sanitary .. EIigin6f\r), and tne .s~aff . attached to the post will be removed 
from the cadre qf th~ Central P'fbl,iq, ,Works Department.; ,the sa.ying to 
the Department on thIS account mIl be Rs. 47,900. " 

RE'l'RENClDIBNT OF I. C. S; OBJi'IOEBs IN THE CUSTOD DiiPABTJoloo"'T: , . 

2'1. *..... 0. Kika: Is it a fact that the only two Indian I. C. S. 
officers .who were .in the Customs Department have' been retrenched from 
the Department? Will this not lead to the poSsibility of no Indian getting 
the superior ixnportflnt ,P()8ts in: the Depar-tment .for many:years to. come '1 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: .FirBt part of the questio1l.-The 
position is n~t exa.ctl~ as stat.ad. ,It has 'been decided. to hold m abeyance 
t·wo . substantIv6]>ost-s of ASSIstant Collector. of Qustoms reserved for the 
Indian Civil l~rVice; , Tlie~ two posts .were held, one by a Europ.ean 
and one by an ~Indi.all: It. is however true that, had' the deciSIon to hold 
theRe a.ppointments in abeyance not been reached, they would' at' an earl~ 
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clate have both been occupied by Indians, . one substantively and one in 
an officiating capacity, the European being on long lea.ve. 

Second PISTt of the que3tioB.-No; the officers concerned have been told 
that their reversion does not prejudice their prospects of selection for a. 
Collectorship .when a. vacancy arises. .. .. 

P ABTICULABS OF STA.TE PRIsONERS. 

28. *~. S. O. Kltri.: Will Goveinment please place' on the table 
a sta.tement giving the names of the State prisoners, the date of t':leir 
arrest or detention, names of the jails whezoe detained and the allowances 
granted to each of them? 

The Honourable Sir' .Tames Orer&1': It is presumed the Honourable 
.I\fember does not require information regarding ¥oplah -prisoners dealt 
with under Mv ~ralil Regulation nof 1819, the. majority of whoinare not 
under detention in:' jails. I lay a staterp.ent on the table as regards other 
State prisoners, giving the names and the da.tes since wJten they have 
been under detention. ' 

Lilt of Stat. Pri'OMer. i • .]Gll untkr Regulalioa 111of 1818. 

Name of State Prisoner. 

I. Abdul Waris alia, Basmr Ahmad 
2. Fazal Elahi aliG' Qarban 
3. Ghulam Muhammad cdial Aziz Hindi • 
4. Ihsan Elahi 
v. Harjap Singh 
6. Karam Singh 
"7. Jihan Lal Chaterji 
:8. Benoyend~ Nath Ray Chaudhuri. 
9. TraiIakhya Charan Cbakrabartty 

10, Pratull:han<Ua Bhattacharji 
ll. Surendra Mohan Ghosh 
12. Pratul Chandra GanguIi 

13. Sil.tya Bhusan Gupta .. 
It. Manoranjaa Gupta. • 
15. Bhupendra Kumar Datta 
,16 •. Arun Chandr$ Guba., • 
17. Ramesh Chandra Acharji 

", 

, ; 

18. Rabindra Mohan ~ Gup~ " ~, 
19. Jyotisb Chandrl' Ghosh 
20. Purna Chandra Das 
21. Bhupendra Kishore Rakshit Ray 
.22. Rasik Lal Das, 
23. Suresh Chandra Das • 
24. Bhupati Ma.zu'mda~ 
,25. Subash .cru,.ndra lIot¥', . 
26. Jatioch'& Mohan $fIIl Gupta, 
27. Abdul Ghaffar Khan • 
28. Doctor Khan Sahib 
29. Sadullah Khan • ~ ~ 
30. 'QaziAt&uIlah ~ 

". '.' . ' . .,,' 
" ';:) 

' ..... 

" 

" 

Date from which 
, de~ed. 

28th August 1930. 
Do. do. 

,Do. do. 
9th February 1931. 
14th April 1931. 
21st May 1931. 

23rd NOVember 1931. 
Do. • do. 
D.o. . dq. 
Do. . do. 
Dct; '. do. , 
Do.. . ~ ~o. 

24.th,Novemqar 1931. 
D6., . , 'do. 
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Name of Prisoner. 

M. K. Gandhi • 

VaUabhai PlJ,tel 

[26TH JAN. t9S? 

Date from which 
detained. 

~th January, 1932. 

Do. do. 

TRANSFER OF BENGAL DETBNUS TO OTllEB PRoVINCES. 

29. *Kr. S. O. Kiva: Will Government please state under what 
laws or regulations some of the Bengal detenus have been transferred to 
other Presidencies, and the names of the different Provinces to which 
they have been transferred? Was there any objection raised at first, by 
any of these Provinces to such transfers. and if so, what were the objeo-
tions? 

~ I , 
The Honourable Sir .James Orerar: Certain persons previously dealt with 

under the Bengal Criminal Law Amendment Act have since been interned 
in jail under Regulation III of 1818 in the provinces of Madras, Punjab. 
the Central Provinces and the North West Frontier Province with the 
concurrence of the Local Governments concerned. 

AnOINTlDNT OF BUBSAB AND WARDEN IN Tim LADY HARDINGE MEDICAL 
. COLLEGE, N~ DEw. , 

30. *Kr. S. O. JIltra: (a) Is it a fact that the post of Bursar and 
Warden in the Lady Hardinge' Medical College, New Delhi, has fallen or 
is going to fall vacant and applications 'have been called for by advertise-
men~ in: the TMes of ,India? 

. (b) If so, b:{ what date are the applications to reach the authority con-
cerned? Why no such date has been mentioned in the ad vertisement? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state if there has ever been an 
Indian lady who occupied the position of Bursar and Warden in the Lady 
Hardinge Medical College? 

(d) If the reply to pan (c) is iIi the negative, do Government propose-
to appoint an Indian lady to that post this time? If not, why not' 

Sir Prank B'oyce: (a) Yes. The post was also advertised in other 
papers. 

(b) As Boon as possible. It WitS not considered necessary to specify 
the date by which applicat.ions would he submitted, because it was clearly 
stated in the advertisement tha.t a new incumbent must be found for the 
post by March, 1932. 

(c) No Indian lady has yet 'occupied the :posi~ion., 
(d) The appointment is made by the GQverning Body of the Institu-

tion, who will no doubt give due consideration to all ;.pplications received. 
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TEBMS OF SEBVIOlII OF OFFIOlDBS, CLBB.xs, STOREXElIlPlDBS, ETO., IN THE 
INDIAN .Amn' SERVIOlII Cons. 

31. JIr. S. O. Kitra (on behalf of Sirdar Sohan Singh): (a):Will G~v:
~$t of India be pleased :to state.:~ 

(i) whether it is a fact that the terms of service of_ 
British Officers 1 
British Other Ranks J 
Indian Officers ~ of the I. A. S. C. 
Indian Other Ranks, and J 
Followers 

and 
Clerks of Departments other than the 1. A. S. C., e.g., Ve~~

rinary, Remounts, Indian Corps of Clerks, Ordnance, Mdl-
tary Works Services, Indian Hospital Corps, ete., 

have been revised and considerably improved as compared 
with those that existed before the Great War; and -, 

(ii) whether it is a fact that the prospects of clerks and storekeepers 
of the I. A. S. C. have gone from bad to worse after the 
Great War and that several representations and memorials 
havtl been submitted by the Indian Superior Personnel of the 
I. A. S. C. and also by their recognized association for the 
betterment of their prospects from time to time since the 
Great War? -

(b) If the reply to the above question is in the affirmative, will the 
Government of India be pleased to state what action they propose to take 
:to ameliorate the conditions of service of clerks, storekeepers and checkers . 
of the I. A. S. C.? Will Government be pleased to state why thiJ differ-
-entiaJ. treatment has been accorded to the Indian Civilians of the 
I. A. S. C. ~l . 

(c) If the reply to part (a.), item (i) is in the negative, will Government 
be pleased to state the rates of pay and other allowances and concessions 
admissible to the personnel mentioned in that part of the question separ~te. 

1y before and after the Great War? . 

(d) If the reply to part «(JI), item (ii) is in the negative, will Govern-
ment be pleased to state the maximum rate of pension on which the 
Indian Civilians of the I. A. 8. C. could retire before the Great War and 
after the revision of pay in 1916 and what maximum pension they can 
get under the existing rates of pay? 

Kr. G. K. yOOng: (a) (i) Generally speakip.g the ~nsvver is in the 
:affirmative. 

(ii) The answer to the, first portion is in the negative and that to the 
second in the a.fIirmative. . 

(b) No di!iere.ntial t_tment' was intended and it is not proposed to 
take any actIOn m the matter. The rates. of pay of clerks of the Indian 
Army Service Corps compare favourably: with those of the clerical eatablisho! 
·ments of other departments of the Indi~ A:rmy ~ .' - -
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(c ) Does not arise. 
(d) The figures are Rs. f50, Rs. 150 and Rs. 187-8-0 a. month. 

ERECTION OF ~ FACTORY AT BOMBAY FOR THE MANUFA(JTU'B;E OF VEa.TilLE 
GBEE. ' 

32. *M:r. S. C. Mitra (on behalf of Sirdar Sohan 'Singh): (a(Is it a 
fact that Government are realising about twenty-five lakhs customs revenue 
annually on vegetable ghee impOlrt.ed into India mostly from Holland? 

(b) Has the attention of the Honourable the Finance Member been 
drawn to the Times of India, dated the 26th May, 1931, page 5, column 8, 
.which gives the news:] 

(i) that vegetable ghee manufacturers of Holland are putting up a 
huge factory at Bombay at a. cost of 25 lakhs of rupees under' 
the name of their private limited company called the 
Hindustan Holland Vanaspati Trading Company, Limited, 
Bombay; , 

(ii) that the factory is now almost completely erected and is to 
commence turning out vegetable ghee next month? 

(iii) that it.s output which is designed to be 30,000 cases monthly 
immediately with provision for extension in no time to 50,000 
cases monthly will completely cover the entire present 
imports; and 

(iv) that thereby Government will with effect from next month lose 
the entire income of Rs. 25,00,000 annually, to save which 
the factory ~as been erected by the Dutch Syndicate in India? 

(c) Do not Government recollect that there have been widespread {'om" 
plaints of mixture of vegetable ghee with pure ghee and that this point 
has been discussed several times in the Council of State as well 9.S in the 
Assembly, Government~ways promising enquiry and support? 

(d; Do Government. pr::.pose to provide in the Finance Bill that the 
existing duty on vegetable ghee as also the proposed surcharge thereon 
will be levied with immediate effect on all vegetable ghee whether im-
ported into or manufactured in India? If not, why not? 

The Honourable sil George Rainy: -I would refer the Honourable 
Member to my answe,r t.o starred question No. 1355 by Sirdar Harbanit 
Singh Brar on tbe 17th November, 1931. 

EXPENDITURE INVOLVED IN MOVING THE 1ST BATTALION, THE RIFLE BRIGADE. 

33. *Ml'. Gaya PrasadSiDgh: (a) Will Government kindly state where 
the 1st Battalion, the Rifle Brigade, was sta.tioned during the last 6 months, ' 
indicating the d~tes of its movements, the pIsces ,visited by it, the amount 
of expenditure lllvolved in such move, and the sources from which such 
expenditure was met, . and the amolPlt, i~ any, realized from _ any outside-
source? . 

,_ (b) What other. troops were similarly placed during the same period" 
and how are their costs to.~e met, and the amount of money so inyolved?, 
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Mr. G. K. Youag: I lay on the table a statement giving the informa-
tion desired. 

1. The 1at Battalion, the Rifte Brigade, left Jullundur on the 3rd November 1931, 
ul'J'ived at Jammu on the following day and returned to Jullundur on the 2IBt De-
cember. 

2. The 2nd Battalion, The Border Regiment, left Rawalpindi and arrived at 
Mirpur on the 4th November 1931. The Battalion leu 1 company withdl'f:w to 
.inelum on the 22nd November and thence to Rawalpindi on the 24th December, 193L 
ThE' company which had remained at MirpuJ", withdrew to Rawalpindi on the 2nd 
Januarv 1932. . 

3. Dt'tachments and pat.roIs of Infantry and Cavalry Regiments stationed at. 
Sialkot were employed in Kashmir for varying periods during November and De-
cember 1931. • . 

4. 1 compaqy of the 4/2nd Punjah Regiment wa.s sent to Puddukkottai State on 
the 16th July, 19:'i1. Half the company withdrew on the 25th July and the remainder 
on the 7th September 1931. 

The expenditure above normal involved oy the employment of troops in Kashmir 
,.ill be met by the Darbar The amount is not yet.. known. 

The expenditure above normal on the company sent to Pudukkottai was about 
Rs. 1,608, of which the Darbar have agreed to pay about Rs. 724: they are l:.,ing 
"siied to pay the halance of Rs. 884, which was spent on a special grant of 4 arUM 
a day to Indian soldiers for rations. I 

PROSCRIPTION OF CERTAIN HINDI BOOKS IN ,AJMER. 

34. *J[r. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Is it a fact that two Hindi books 
the Yug-dharma, and the Aniti ki Raha Par, published by the Sasta 
Sahitya MandaI, Ajmer, have been proscribed by the local authorities, and 
the books seized by the Ajmer police recently? 

(b) Are Government aware that Yug-dharmo· is a mere collection of 
Hindi articles that have a.ppeared in different journals from time to time, 
but have never been objected to; and that Aniti ki Raha Par is a literal 
translation of Mahatma' Gandhi's work entitled Btilf-Restraint "s. Self-
Ind1l1gence, which is a collection of his articles advocatjng celebacy, and 
oondemning artificial methods of birth control? 

(c) What is the name, and what are the qualifications of the man, who 
has to do the translation work in the department, and on whose report the 
action has been taken? 

(d) Are Government aware that the Sasta Sahitya MandaI, Ajmer, re-
presented the matter to the Chief Commissioner, Ajmer-Merwara, on the 
10th December. 1931. pointing out the facts of the case, and the "absolutely 
stupid action" ~o quote from the representation of the local authorities? 

(6) Are Government prepared'to p"int out the objectionable t>8SSBges 
in the books; and also the reason why the original publications were not 
interfered with?: , , 

(f) Is it a fact that during the short space of a year, as many ,as 4 
publications of this Sahitya MSDdal, have been proscribed? . , 

)[r. O. W. Gw'ynne: The infonnation is being collected and will be 
communicated to the Honourable Member in due course. 

CIRCULAR TO THE Mn.J:TARY AUTHORITIES AT CHITTAOONO TO REFR.UN 
FROM REPRISAlS ON CO~UNAL LINES. 

36. .J[r. Gaya Prasad Singh: is it a fact that a circular has been 
iSllue.dattlJe Ulstance.gf His ExceIlency the Commander-in-Chjef to the 
niilitary, RuthQJ"ities at ~hittagong (~enga.l) not to be a party b:> any act 
of reprisals on commnnru linea, there,L,If, so, WilLGovemment .be pleased 
to place a ,copy bf it, or of 'lny circular on similar lines, on the table? 
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lIr. G. )I. YOl1llg: No circular of the kind mentioned has beeil: issued; 
but the Military are acting in the closest co-operation with the civil 
authorities in the operations in the Chittagong District, which are being 
carried out with the greatest restraint and discIpline, and with the mini-
mum of inconvenience to the public of all communities. 

ADMINISTRA.TIVE POSITION OF BERAlI. IN RELATION TO CONSTITUTIONAL 
REFOBJII. 

36, -Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Will Government kindly make a 
short statement with regard to the administrative position of Berar in, 
relation to constitutional reform? Will this territory continue to be a 
portion of the Central Province~. as at I,resent, in the matter of franchise, 
federation and other matters? 

(b) If any change in the statuE! of this territory is contemplated will the 
people of Berar be consulted on the principle of self-determination? 

Kr. O. W. Gwynne: The question of the administration of Bernr in 
tl:te future constitution of India is connected with the larger question of 
federation and consequential problems, and Government regret that they 
are not in a position' to make any announcement on the points raised at 
this stage. 

lIr. S. G . .Tog: Is it a fact that a body known as the All-Party Berar 
Committee has submitted a case to the Government of India either through 
the Foreign and Political Department or to the Viceroy direct for for-
warding it to the Round Table Conference? 

Kr. C. W. Gwynne: I am afraid I am not in a position to answer that. 
I think the Honourable Member had better ask the Foreign Secretary on 
his return to this .House. -

Kr. S. G • .Tog: Is it a: fact that these papers were sent back to that 
Committee through a wrong channel which also happened to be a long 
channel? 

IIr. C. W. Gwynne: I will make inquiries; but I think it would he 
better if the Honourable Member were to ask the Foreign Secretary on his 
return. 

Sir Bali Singh Gour: May I ask the Honourable Memb.er whether the 
question -about the retrocession of Berar has been under the consideration 
either of His Majesty's Government or the Government of India? 

Kr. O. W. Gwynne: I would like to have notice of that question. 
Kr. S. G • .Tog: Has the intended visit of His Exalted Highness anything 

to do with the question of Berar? 
(No answer was givE:n.) 

ABOLITION OF THE SIMLA. EXODUS. 

t37. -llr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Do Government propose to give up 
altogether the next "Simla. exodus" as a measure. of retrenchment? 

tFor answer tC' this question, see answer to starred question No. 19. 
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.P'LooGING OJ' POLITIOAL PmsONlIIBS IN THE N OBTH WEST FiWNTnm. 
PROVINOE • 

. 38. "JIr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Will Government kindly state in how 
many cases the puniEhroent of flogging was inflicted on political prisoners 
last year in the jails of th~ .North-West Frontier Province, and for what 
<)lIences? And how many of such prisoners belonged t<> the different com-
munities? 

Kr. O. W. Gwynne: Thirty prisoners were whipped during the year 
1931. Of these ten were convicted prisoners and the remaining twenty 
were under ~rial. In one case the offeace for which the punishment of 
whipping was inflicted was assault upon the Deputy Superintendent of the 
jail. In other cases the offences were creating disturbances in jail and 
attempting to incite other prisoners to do the same by instigating them 
to open and organised breaches of jail discipline, resulting in one case in 
open rioting. Five of the prisoners who were whipped were tried judicially 
and awarded this punishment. In case of the 20 under-trial prisoners. 
whipping was c'arried out by order of the District Magistrate concerned. 
'The prisoners whipped were all Muslims. 

Dr. ZlAuddin Ahmad: Will the Honourable Member explaill. the nature 
·of the disturbances? Is it not a fact that whipping was administered 
simply for shouting "Alla-ho-Akbar"? 

Kr. C. W. Gwynne: I must have notice; I am not the Foreign Secre-
tary. 

Dr. Ziauddin .Ahmad: Is it not a fact that in the North West Frontier 
Province we have got an expert for whipping and that he is sent for 
'whenever whipping is to be administered in any jail? 

(No answer was given.) 

JIr. Gaya Prasad Singh: My Honourable friend has referred t<> the 
disturbances, should he not also explain the nature of the disturbances? 
Does not this supplementary question arise out of the answer to the main 
-question? Let the Foreign Secretary answer if he is here. 

Kr. S. O. Kltra: Is it not a fact that questions are put to Govern-
ment and not to any particular Secretary. The person who is responsible 
for answering the questions ought t<> answer the supplementary questions 
also. 

'!'he Honourable Sir George ltalny: The House will realise that the 
official who would. ordina.rily have answered the question has unfortlinately 
been compelled to be absent from the House owing to illness. It is not 
always possible to provide a substitute who has the necessary information 
to answer supplementary questions. I 

Kr. 1[. Ahmed: Is it not derogatory to the prinCIple that Government 
on that ground are not to reply to the questions that are put o~ the floor 
of the :S;ouse? 'Is it riot against the rules and Standing Orders of the 
House? A' ... 

The BODOurab1e:Slr' George BalDy: I am afraid influenza has no respect 
for the rilles of the House. 
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:¥r. It. Ahmed: The Government are in duty bound to answer the 
supplementary questions, otherwise the very object that Government have 
by calling the Assembly will be frustrated. It is unparliamentary not to 
answer questions on that ground. The Government are responsible,.Si,r. 

The Honourable Sir Gear .. Bainy: Influenza is very unparliamentary. 
tIr. E. Ahm8d: Will it be below the dignity of the Honourable the 

Leader of the House to answer a question? Is it not a fact that even 
the Prime Minister of England answers questions in the House of Commons 
which are asked by Members of the Parliament? Do Government realise 
that? 

(No an!'wer was given.) 

SURCHARGE ON COAL FREIGHT. 

39. *JIr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Will Government kindly state the 
rate of surcharge on coal freight, which has been imposed or is proposed 
to be imposed upon it? 

(b) Do Government propose, in the interest of trade and_industry of 
the country, not to impose such a surcharge? 

Sir Alan P&rSOns: (a) I would refer the Honourable Membq to a 
Presf.; Communique issued on the 14th December, 1931. a copy' of which 
is being placed on the table. Where a.pplicable,. the rate is 15 per cent. 

(b) Xo. The surcharge has been in force from the 15th January, 1932. 

COM!IUNlQUE. 

Neu.' Delhi, dated 11th December, 1931. 
Ill: view of the existing financial circumstances of the Indian railways, the Rail-

.,..'ay Board have found it neceSllBry to explore all avenues whether for reducing eJ<. 
pellditure or increasing revenue. The possibilities in the latter direction are somewhat 
limited at a time when the purchasing power of all classes is severely restricted, bu. 
there are a few commodities which might possibly stand a higher rate, and ono of 
these is coal. The existing freights on coal were reduced both in 1926 and 1929 :md 
are now very low when compared with thos,e applicable to any other commodit.ies. 

2. Before coming to a decision on the question of enhancing freight rates on 000,1, 
the Railway Board advised the Indian Mining Federation and the Indian MinIng 
Association, that they ha.d under consideration a proposal to impose a surcharge of 
IS per cent. on the present freight charges and invited them to discuss this proposal 
with the Board. This discussion was held on the 23rd November 1931. The Bail· 
7o:ay Board have received from various Chambers of Commerce and other commer-
d:LI organisations representations bearing on the adverse effect· which enhanced freigh .. 
rates on coal would have on various interests. These representations, as also t ue 
-..iews advanced by the Indian Mining Association and the Indian Mining Federation 
at the discussion which the Railway Board had wit.h th~m, have been given tb" 
fullest consideration. . While the BNl.rd are unable'to modify their view that. under 
prtlSBllt conditions, the 15 per cent. surcharge should be imposed. ·they are iasuin~ In-
structions that this surcharge which will be imposed from the 15th January, 1932, on . 
all coal, coke and patent fuel, (hoth for the public and foreign Railways) booked frorn' 
stations on the East Indian and Bengal Nagpur Railways and from the Pench Valley 
Collieries on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway, should not apply in the cue of :-

(il soft coke; 
(ii) coal and coke consigned to Howrah, or Calcutta, and 

(al exported thence by Bea to any port, fOreign QI' IndiaD; 
(h) loaded for bunkering in sea. going vessels within the limite of the porh 

of Calcutta. 
In the case of (H) above, the surcharge will be collected in the: tim iludance, and 
Ito refund subsequently alTangeci under conditions which will he notified in due coune 
by the Ea.t Indian and Bengal Nagpur Railway Administrations. 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

EMPLOYEES DISOlIABGED FROM THE CuSTOMSDBl'ARTMENT, KARACHI. 

40. ·Bhai Parma Nand: (a) What is the total number of employees 
who have been discharged in the Customs Department, Karachi? 

(b) How many of them were Hindus, Muslims, Christians and Jews? 
(0) Was there any among them who was served with 8 notice, although 

he had died six months before that time? 
(d) Is it a fact that Hindu clerks, some of whom were graduates, who 

had passed departmental examinations, and whose service extended over a 
period of more than five years were discharged while unqualified Muham-
madan cle-',{s who were matriculates hJlving only six months' service at 
their back were retained? 

(e) Is it a fact that certain employees whose period of service had been 
between twenty-five and thirty-five years and who could have been sent 
on pension were retained while clerks much juilior to them in service were 
discharged? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (q) 33 including voluntary retire-
ments. 

(b) Hindus 16. 
Muslims 11. 
Christians 5. 
Jews 1-

(0) No. 
(d) No. 
(e) No. Not in the same category. 
lIr. LaIC;Jland Navalrai: Does the Honourable Member know that there 

has been discontent amongst the clerks in .the Customs office and that 
. they have made representations that people who hav(e got longer service 

should be done away with and those who have got smaller ser~ice should be 
retained? Is the Ilonourable :\Iember aWllre of that? 

The llonourable Sir George Schus\er: I have not "een any represents-
tions on the lines to which the Honourable Member has referred, but if he 
informs me that they have bt'en made, I am quite prepared to take that 
statement from him. 

IIr. Lalchand Navalr&t: 'I'he representations have been made to the 
Central Board of. Revenue and I shaH be thankful if the Honourable Mem-
ber will scnd for them. 

The llonourable Sir George Schuster: I shall take the earli~t oppor-
tunity of inquiring into the matter . 

. PAY OFcciums, STOREXEEPEBS AND CHECKERS o~ THE INDIAN ARMY 
. SEBVICECOBPS. 

41. ·Bhai Parma Band: (4) Will Government be pleased tc. state~ 
(i) whether it. is. a fact that the current progressive rates of pay of 

clerks, storekeepers and checkers of the I. A. S.C. are 8S given 
belo.~ 

Clerks-
.'. Lower Division ~150. 

Upper Division 125-10-825-25/2-375. 
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Storekeepers--
Lowe~ Division QO-2-60-4/~l00. 
Upper Division 80-5/2--120-10/5-140. 

Checkers-
4~ (Post, non-pensionable). 

(ii) whether aU appointments are, in the first instance, normaJ11. 
made in the Lower Division; and 

(iii) whether the present prescribed minimum educational qualliica-. 
tions for appointment as clerk, storekeeper or checker of the' 
I. A. S. C. are the same, e.g., matriculation examination of 
any University? 

(b) If the reply to the above is in the affirmative, will the Governm~1i 
()f India be pleased to state: 

(i) wheth~r the maximum pay laid down for clerks and storekeepers 
is attainable, and if so, how; 

(ii) if the maximum pay is not attainable, what was the intention 
of Government in laying down the maximum rate of pay whicli 
was never attainable; 

(iii) what rate of pay the seniormost clerk or the storekeeper (unen-
rolled) is in receipt of and what rate of pay they are likely, 
to receive on completing 55 years age, stating their names; 

(iv) if the maximum rates of pay as now laid down for clerks and 
storekeepers (both unenrolled) are not actually attainable. 
whether immediate steps will be taken to so revise the scales of 
pay and grades as to admit of the maximum pay being attained 
by at least a certain proportion of these establishments. and 
also to fulfill the commitments laid down by Government in 
respect of this class of personnel; and 

(v) whether. Government are prepared to. take early action in the 
matter of raising the maximum rate of pay of checkers. as 
well as to make their posts pensionable in accordance with 
the established policy of Government in regard to their 
employees? 

:Mr. G. It. YoUDg: (a) (i), (ii) and (iii). Yes. 
(b) (i). Yes, if a clerk is recruited direct to the Upper Division or is 

promoted to that Division before the age of 31 or a storekeeper before 
the age of 29. 

(ii) and (iv). Do not arise. 
(iii) ~. D. D. Deputy, Upper Division clerk, draws pay at the rate 

-of Es. 265 a month. He will draw the same rate of pay on the 4th July,· 
1932, the date on which he will complete 55 years of age. .-

Mr. Rameshwar Nath, Upper Division storekeeper, dmws pay at the 
rate of Rs. 130 a month. He is likely to be receiving Rs. 140 a mORth, 
the maximum pay of his grade, on the 15th April. 1934, the daiie on. which 
he will complete 55 years of age. 

(v) The ra.te of pay is considered adequate and Gover,nment have found 
no difficulty in oHaining candiCiates for these posts. 



QUB8TIOl(S AND ANSWERS. 

PAY OF Cx.mms, STOBBUEPEBS AND CHECKERS OF THE INDIAN ABIlY 
SUVICE CORPS. 

42. ·Bhal Parma .and: (a) Will Governalent be pleased to state: 
(i) whether it is a fact that individual memorials and representatiODa. 

reg8l'ding the present scales of pay have from time to time 
been submitted since 1923 by clerks. storekeepers and checkera 
(unenrolled) of the I. A. S. C.; 

(ii) whether a memorial from the All-India I. A. S. C. Civilian 
Association was submitted; to the Military authOI1ities in' 
1928 bringing out in detail the grievances of clerks, store-
keepers and checkers of tpe Indian Army Service Corps;. 
and 

(iii) whether a further representation was submitted by thtl above 
Associati.on early in 1931, in which it was shown by facts· 
and figures how the above class of personnel had been ad-
versely affected under the present scheme of pay? .. 

(b) If reply to purt (a) above be in the affirmat.ive, will Government 
be pleatled to state what action if any, h8.f! been taken 'since 1923.for the, 
amelioration of the conditions of service of the above personnel? 

(c) If no actiolJ. has so far been taken, are the Government of India-
prep8l'ed to take inunediate steps to redress the grievances of the above class. 
of personnel? 

][r. G .•. Young: (a,) (i), (ii) and (iii). Yes. 
(b) About 20 clerks and stcJrekeepers ha.ve been granted Viceroy's. 

Commissions. 
(0) Does not arise. 

PA.Y OJ' CLlnms, STOREUEPERS AND CHECKERS OF THE INDIAN ABHT 
SERVICE CORPS. 

43. *Bhai Parma .and: (a) Will the Government of India be pleased' 
J,o state;. 

(i) whether it is the intention of Government to bring the elerical 
establishment of the I. A. S. C. on universal rate of pay-

with simil8l' establishmen~ of other Military Departments, 
6.g .• Military Engineering Services, Ordnance, Indian Corps 
of clerks, etc!.; and 

(ii) whether the All-lndia I. A. IS. C. Civilian. Association has sub-
mitted a representation to the Military authorities protesting 
against this propoRal and requesting to be treated as a separate 
entity in respect of pay? , 

(b) If the reply to part (a) above be in the affirmative, will Government 
be pleased to state what action they propose to take in the matter? 

1Ir. G ••• Young: (a.) (i) And (b). A proposal that future entrants to-
the clerical establishments of all branches of the Army should be on uniform-
rates of pay i~ nO'YIt"llncler the conRideration of Government. 

(ro) (i1). A l'cprcst\ntation was mnde in connexion with a previous pro. 
posal which would have Ilffected existing establishments. 
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P 4Y OF CLERxs. STOREKEEPERS AND CHECXEBS OF TEE INDIAN AmIY ' 
SERVICE CORPS. 

44. *Bhai Parma Xand: (a) Will Government be pleaied to state 
if it is being contemplated to grant· compensation to such of the clerks 
and storekeepers (unenrolled) in the I. A. S. C., who have retired after 
September, 1923, but could not reach the maximum ra.te of pay through 
DO fault of their own but owing to the revision of pay? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state what increases in pay and 
-other concessions have been sanctioned in the case of British Officers. 
British Warrant and Non-Commissioned Officers, Indian O'fficers, Indian 
other ranks and followers of the 1. A. S. C. after the Great War and how. 
much extra expenditure has been incurred by Government on this account 
in respect of each class of the above personnel? 

(0) Will Government be pleased to state why money could not be 
found for rectifying the defective grading of clerks and storekeepers of the 
I. A. S. C. who are also members of the Corps? 

lIr. G .•. Yomw: (a) It is open to clerks and storeke'pers adversely 
affected by the revision of pay to submit petitions through the proper 
.channel. These when received will be considered on their merits. • 

(b) I lay on the table statements giving the information desired in the 
first pOrtion of the question. It is not now possible to state the total eXtra 
expenditure incurred by the revision of the rates of pay. 

(c) Because Government consider that their rates of pay are adequate for' 
the duties they perform. 

MOIl'''lyl''aH1 0/ 'PGY oj Dfl1JGrtmlllllal OJ!ic6t',. Wa"ant alld Non-CommiHioMtl O/Jiu,," of 
the Indian Armg Service Corp'. . 

, 
1919. Before 1927. I 1927. 

I 
....-r--·I • 

. :Bs. ' Rs • Rs. 
I. Commissary and Major: Unmarried. , . 970 

.aftEtr 8 vears'; commie- ' 
~arried sioned service and 2 I .' 1.100 

years' service as Major. I 
'2. CoUlDlissary and Major ' . .750 

l . f;' after 8 'year'tl, '1I8i-viCJe' as I 
8uoh. '. 

, " . \ 

1 U~married " . Commissary and :Major 700 850 820 
after 4 years' service as 

, such. Married, , . , . 960 

Commissary and Major • 650 J • ,.1 
. '. ~ ,. . . I 

3. Deputy Commissary and! 650 1 Captain. after 8 years' i 
eer'V ice as tlueh~' . 

D_tY~''';1 600 ~ 730 Unmarried \ '700 
Captain after, 4. years' 

i I Married' 
..... 

servi~ as .uc~. 825 
Deputy COID~issary and I 560' /) .7 I .9aptain. . I I 

.' ~ r • f: j. 
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M0J4ilg ralU oj 1"11 oj i)apartmefilaZ OJftoerIl, "Warm"e .. 1Id No,,·Oommillllionstl 

'ka Ifldi,a .. Army 8artJicll OOr.pB--Contd. 
OjJkerll OJ 

1919. Before 1927. 1927. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 

4. Assistant CommiBllary an~ 530 l Lieutenant after 8 years 
service as such. 

Assistant Commissary'and jiO 090 ! Unmarried • 630 
Lieutenant after 4 years' 
service"as such. 

1 
• !Harried 716 

Assistant Commissary and 430 I Lieutenant. I 
I 

5. Conductor 350 390 I 4.20 I 
<tL Sub·Conduotor 300 330 I 380 

7. Staff Ser8eant • 220 250 \ 280 

'1 :8. Sergeant. 170 190 220 

Monthly rate8 oj pay oj 1 M~n 0lbr. and othe,. Ranha oj Animal f'ramport U ",iU. 

1923. 1924. 
I -- I 1925. 1927. 1931. 

-- --- --- _ .. - -- ~: -f-;:-, - -

Ra. Rs. Rs. 

I. Risaldar Major . · .. ., 1 160 160 180 "1",, 4& 
as personal 

I allow~e •. I 2. Risaldar . · 108 104-8-1281104-8-128 104-8~128 115:-10-140 

3. Jemadar . • · 54 60-440 60-4-80 ,~O 70-5-90 
, . ~ : 

4. Troop and Quarter- 23 23 23 . 23 24 
master Daftadar. . , : 

5. Naik . . 17 17 I~ 19 .... 21 , 
6. Lance Naik • · 12 12 13 U 154' 

'1. Drivel' · 11 III 12', ' " i'i J4-g . 
I , 

CONTRIBUTION:BY Bm:rAIN TO THE C08TOJ' TlIlIl BRl'1'IB1[, fA'RMY 'IN" INDIA. 
45. *Kr. Lalchand B'avaIrai: (a) 'Has Government'"s ·"attentic~· ~een 

drawn to the speech of :Nfiss Rathbone, M.P., made in the British, Parlia-
ment On or about the 2nd December, 1931, in which she sugg~sted that ~t 
least a part of the cost of Indian Army might rightly be contributed by 
Britain. or the Empire? .', .: -. ' .•. 

(b)Wbat do Government propose to do in'the matter?' ~ 
(0) Will Govem~ent be. pleased 'to' make a fiI1I statement of their 

future policy regarding the retention of the British:Arm.yln tndta anq the 
defrayal of the cost by the British and the Indian ExchequE>r? ' , 
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, 

1Ir. G. II. Young: (a) Government ha'Veseen a copy, of the speech. 
(b) The speak~r did not suggest that the question shoul~ be consid~ 

by the Government of India, but by the Committees, whIch _have smce 
been appointed by Hi!; l\Iaje!;ty's Government, 
. (c) The Government of India are not in a position at present. to make 
any !;uc.h statement as is suggested by the Honourable Member. 

Mr. Lalchand Ifav&lra.i: Does the Honourable Member know if that 
Committee has gone into that question? 

1Ir. G. II. Young: The Committees have not yet reached India. 
Diwan Bahadur A. Ram&swami lIudali&r: Is not the whole policy under .. 

lying t~is qpestion seized by the Round Table Conference, the Defence 
Committee of the Round Table Conference in particular? 

JIr. G. II. Young: Yes, Sir. The speech in question refers to com· 
mittees appointed by His Majesty's Government, in connection with the 
Round Table Conference. . 

1Ir. B. :I.. Pun: Are we debarred from seeking infomlation simply on 
the ground that the matter is before the Round Table Conference? 

REDUCTION IN BRITISH AND INDIAN REGIMENTS IN INDIA. 

46. *JIr. L&1chand Ifav'alrai: (a) Will Government 'be pleased to state 
whether they have reduced the number of the British Indian regiments-
under the retrenchment· system; if so, by how much? 

(b) Have Government c.urtailed the number of officers and soldiers. 
respectively, in .the British Indian regiments solely manned and officered 
by Europeans since the retrenchment? If so, how much? 

(c) If the answer to part~ (a) and (b) be in the negative, do Govern· 
ment propose to reduce the number of regiments and curtail the number 
of the British and Europeall officers and soldiers in the British Army; if" 
so, to what extent? 

, 1Ir. G. II. Young: (al) If the Honourable Member refers to British units 
on the Indian establishment, the answer is in the negative. 
. (b) A . reduction has been made, of 855 British Soldicrs in- the Infantry: 

and about 450 in, the Artillery. , 
, (0) There is' no proposal at present to reduce the number of British 

UIlits,. I have stated the ,reduction in men in my answer to part (b). 
IIr. Lalch&Dd lIav&lra.l: ~1e.y I take it that this ·que,.;tion ':Ilso is before' 

the Round Table Conference Committee? 
1Ir. O. B. Ranga I}'er: Then why not suspend this Al"semb)y until those 

Committees have reported? 

B.lrrB.JmOBllBNT OJ' OlO!l MmmEB. OJ!' TlIB EXBCUTIVE COUNC1L.· 
47. *Ifr. L&lchand XavaJrai: (a) Will Government be pleased to state· 

if there is any proposal for the curtailment in the number of Executive 
Councillors in the Government of IIlaia in the retrenehmpnt scheme which. 
is in progress? 

(b) Has the question of combining the portfolios of Industries and 
Labour and Land and Education under one mp.mber been I:onsidered? 

(c) If the reply to parts (a) and. (b) be in tbe negative, will Govmunent 
be pleased to state their full reasons showing their. difficulties in carrying. 
on the Government with one member less? 
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fte Honourable Sir .Till*! Oruar: (a,) aad (b). No. 
(e) 'l'he Honourable Member will, I am. su~e, not expect m:, in replr 

to a question, to discuss at length the constItutIOn of the Executive CouncIl 
of the Governor General I can merel.," say that the suggestion is not 
regarded as practicable. 

Mr. Lalchand lIavalr&i: Does the Honourable Member know that the 
Madras Government have reduced one Member of iheirExecutive Council? 

The Honourable Sir .Tames (keral: If the Honourable Member means 
to suggest tha~ the Madras Government have permanently redUced the 
size of .the rO'lernor's Executive Council, the Honourable Member is mis-
informed • 

NClIIBER OF SECRETARIES, DEPUTY SECRETARIES, ETC •• IN THE, 
GoVERNMENT OF INDIA DEP ARTJilENTs. . 

48. *J[r. Lalchand lIavalr&i: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
how many Secretaries, Joint Secretaries, Deputy Secretariel'; and Assistant 
Secretaries there are in a.U in the various departments of· the' Gorvern-
ment of India Secretariat and how many of them 8l'e held by Europeans, 
Anglo-Indians, Indian Christians and Indians, respectively? 

(b) Do Government propose to curtail their numbed. If so, by how 
many and when? 

The Honourable Sir .Tames Oruar: (~) A statement containing the in-
forma~on is laid on the table. 

(b) 1:n the Home, Commerce, Foreign and Political and the Military 
F~ance Departments the number of posts of Assistant Seeretary is to be 
reduced by one each. In the Refo~s Office one post of Deputy Secre-
tliry has been retrenched. In the Legislative Assembly Department. the 
post of Deputy Secretary is to be ,held in abeyl,l~ce. when it falls vacant. 
The question of curtailing the number of officers in the Education, Health 
and Lands. and Finance Departments is still under consideration. 

Stqtem,nf Rlwwi71g tAe IIItm",. of ."ropeaas mwl IJfIl,itmB Iwldiflg pD8tA of SeC,.etflr1! 
Joint Secretary. DfiputlJ Secretary tIftIIl ..f.~t Secrda"l1 in the Departments of 
tAe GOt·cTnm,nf nf /1/(li". . 

Appointments on let January 1932. Number beld by 

Indians. 

Name. No. Europeans. 

Indians. r 
Anglo- Others. 

-~--~-t-ary------------------.I:-----II-----------I---~--I-------~----
10 1 

1---::'-+ ~oin.t. .~cretaI'Y '1 8 

Deputy Sec~tary ','I 15 
ASdiBtant Seem ........ '. 2'" 

-iT lit': .. 

7 l···· 1 

11 I 4, ~, 
•• "' ."' < 

I 6 
. . 6 \' 

13 

. NOl1:~-In addition to the ·abo~e; there are ~jn' ot~r~: poJi,s .which rank .as 
S('('retary, Deputy Secretaries, and AssistAnt Secretaries but are not; properly inieb 
a!ld have therefore not· been included in the abOve lItahment: . 

c 
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RETRENOHMENT OF OFFICEBS OF THE CENTRAL BOARD OF RmNUB. 

49. *JIr. Lalchand Bavalrai: What curtailment in the number of the 
officers working on the Board of Revenue have Government made or pro-
pose to make? 

The BDIlourable Sir George Schuster: I presume that the Honourable 
Member means to refer to gazetted officers. Out. of these posts of gazetted 
officers, the Government of India have aboli~hed the post of Personal 
Assistant to Members, and in place of a Secretary to the Board of the 
standing of a Deputy Secretary to Government have appointed a Secretary 
to the Board of the standing of an Assistant Secretary to Government. 

RETRENCHMENT OJ!' HIGH OJ'l!'ICIALS IN THE RAILWAY BOARD AND STATB 
RAILWAYS. 

50. *JIr. Lalch&Dd Kava1r&!: (a) What curtailment in the nU!Dber of 
the Directors of the Railway Board and in the number of higher officers 
of the Railway Board have Government made or propose to make? 

(b) What curtailment in the number of the higher officers working 
under the Agents and the Divisional Superintendents of the State· Rail-
ways have Government made or propose to make? 

Sir Ala.n Parsons: (al) It is proposed to hold in abeyance the posts of 
Member, Traffic, Member, Engineering, Deputy Secretary, and Assistant 
Director of Finance; to combine the posts of Director, Civil Engineering, 
Director, Mechanical Engineering and Chief Controller of Standardisation, 
and to create as a temporary measure an additional post of Deputy Director, 
Traffic. . 

(b) A statement is laid on the table. 

Number of Superior posts proposed 
to be abolished or held in abey. 

ance from 1st December 1931. 

:&ail.way& . ... 

l~toL 
. .. Remarks. 

Abolished. Held in 
abeyance. 

(/I) (b) (8) --
l 

B urma 17 ! 19 

Eastern Bengal · 18 7 25 

East Indian .. . · 42 ·11 53 

G reat Indian PeniJl.llula • 32 7 39 

North Western . · 40 12 52 

JIr. La.lchand Kavalrai: I do not follow the Honourable Member. Are 
any posts of Directors of the Railway Board also curta.iled? 

Sir Alan P&rB0D8: The position is this: we are going to have one 
Director instead of two on the engineering side, wha will in addition to 

his own duties carry out the duties of Controller of Standardisation. 



QUESTIONS AND ,LV8WDB. 

JIr. Lalchand lfavalrai: Is it actually curtailing one post" of Director 
our is the post merely kept in abeyance. This word was used in some other 
.question by the Honoura~le Member, an~ that wa~ that two officers were on 
leave in England and theIr posts were beIng kept In abeyance. 

Sir Alan Parsons: It is not proposed for th~ present to fill these appoint-
"ments. 

Mr. Lalchand lfavalrai: That would mean until they return. 

:Sir Alan Parsons: No. , 
DIvIsIONAL ORGANISATION ON THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

5l. .JIr. Lalchand lfavalral: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
"State if they are still in favour of the divisional organization on the North 
Western Railway even after the expression of opinion of the Railway 
Retrenchment Sub-Committee (vide page 341 of their report.)? . 

(b) If so, will Government be pleased to make a full statement on this 
point justifying the Divisional system being financially preferable? 

.Sir Alan Panons: (a.) Yes,' 

(b) A Memorandum on the subject is in the Library of the House. 

'RETRENOIDIENT OF RAILWAY OFFICERS IN DIvIsIONS OR AT HEADQU..lRTEBS. 

52. *][r. Lalchand Jfavalral.: (a) Do Government propose to curt8iI 
the number of officers working on the Divisional system or at ·1;hellead-
quarters in view of the opinion of the Railway Retrenchment Sub-Com-
mittee to the effect that there is considerable scope il)r reductio~ anQ. that 
an organization like the one on the North Western Railwaj, where' there 
are 12 officers in the Divisions and 5 a·t the Headquarters, is unnecessarily 
.extravagant and quite unjustified? 

~(b) If not, will Government please state the full reasons? 

Sir Alan Parsons: (a.) and (b). A number of posts 'in the Superior Estab-
lishment of the North Western Railway have, as a measure of economy, 
already been brought under reduction, and the possibility of making further 
.reductions is under consideration. i 

ABOLITION 0:1' THE STAFF COLLEGE AT DEBRA. Dux. 

63 •• JIr. LalchaDd lfavaJral!: (a) Has the a.ttention of Government 
been drawn to the supplementary note by Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad-a mem-
ber of the Railway Retrenchment Sub-Committee-where he has suggest-
ed "that the Staff College at Dehra Dun be abolished, as it is an expensive 
luxury"? 

(b) What effect have Government given to that suggestion? 
(Ie) Have Government any intention to abolish the college or at 1.'l\st 

~o save money by no.nding experienced and old officers for farther train-
mg into that college? 

(d) If not, how do Govern,ment justify speB~ large suma in these 
<laya of deficit budgets 7 

02 
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Sir Al&n Parsons: (ru) Yes. 
(b) to (d). Government hu"\'e had under consideration for some time the 

,!twstion of reducing t.he scale of expenrliture in providing courses of instruc-
tion to of}irers. They. have decided to close the Railway Staff College at 
1i>ehra Doo about ne;t :March and to arrange for the necessary course of 
instructions for officers, patticularly probutioners, to be given at Calcutta. 
There will be II substantial saving by t.he new arrangement. 

PRESSBS ASKED TO FURNISH SECURITIES. 

54. "JIr. Lalchand :Navalrai: (a) Will Government be pleased t$ 
state how many presses in India have been asked to furnish securities 
under the new Press Act? 

(b) What were the reasons for demanding the security in each casc? 
(c) 'Vere these presses given any warning before they were asked to be· 

bound down? 
(d) Have any proprietors of presses been asked' to fUrnish. security after' 

the new Press Act has been passed? 
(e) If so, will Government be pleased to furnish a list of tJieii: names, 

Rnd those of tl,J.eir presses with reasons for bIDding them down? 

The HODOI1lable Sir lam..,. Orerar: The information is being collected' 
'f)'om I~o('al Governments and will be supplied to the Honourable Member-
on rereipt. 

1Ir. Gap I'ruad Siqh: Will a copy be laid on the table of the House 
for the infonnation of other Members also? 

TJuI ~q~. Sb' J~ ~,.~: Yes, Sir. 

RESOLUTIONS ON THE DRAFT BILL TO ESTABLISH k. lb:DICAL COUlimL IDT 
• INDI4. 

I 
I 

56 .• ¥1. I.IJ~ .avNrai: (a) Will Government De pleased to· 
stat~ U theY.l1ave received ~ covy qf t~e resolutions unaniinously adopted 
at the P.le~tlllg pf the me<lical prof~sslon of Bombay on the 27th Nov-
ember, 1981, under the presidency of Dr. G. V. Deshmukh, M.D., re ... 
garding the draft Bill to e&tablish a medical council for India?' 

(b) Have Government considered the suggestions made bv resolutions 
Nos. I, 2 and 3? u 

. (e) If so, w~at changes or modifications do Government propose to make. 
ill the draft Bill? ,If not~ wltat ~e th~ reasonii for it? 

'((1) 'Vill Government he pleARed to, state when the proposed Bili to 
establish a .medical 90Ullcil fiji' Indili is likely to be introduced in the 
iLegislative Assembly? 

Sir Wrank )fayee: (a) Yes. 
(b) and (r). The suggestions will be considered when the draft Bill is. 

tnkcn into final con;;;ideration. 
(11) Xo decision has ;.oet been taken. 



QUP:f;TIONS AND A~SWER!oO. 6l 
1JELA.Y IN THE DELIVERY OF MAIL AT "KTAMAIU, KA1u.CBJ 

. 
56. -Mr. LalchaDd :Ravalral: (a) Is it a fact that the resjdellt~ of 

Kiamari (Karachi) made a representation to the Director-Get;teral of Po.sts 
and Telegraphs, complaining of the Quetta .and Bombay mail posts. b,emg 
delivered to them n~xt day at about 10 A.M. mstead of the same evening as 
hefore 1 

(b) Is it a fact that they complained of the inward English mail being 
delivered to them at 10 A.M. instead of 7 A.X. or earlier as befor~,? 

(-e) Is it a. fact that they were told by ,the authorities that the question 
of the Bombay and Quetta mail delivery was receiving their attention? If 
so, haVE) the authorities made any arrangement to suit their convenience? 

(d) Is it a fact that the authorities informed them that the English 
mail delivery could not be effected at 7 A.M. through the postmen owing 
to financial difficulties? 

(e) Is it a fact that the special delivery of English mail is being made 
at 7 A.X. in Karachi? 

(f) Do Government propose to revert to the former times in Kiamari? 
H not, why not? 

JIr. '1'. Bya: (a) and (b). Yes. 
(c) Yes. Arrangements have been made for the delivery of Bombay 

and Quetta mails at Kiaman on the evening of their receipt. 
(d) Yes. Special delivery of inward English mail at Kiamari was dis-

{lontinued in order to avoid the additional expenditure involved in effecting 
such delivery. ' 

(e) No. The special delivery of the English mail at Karachi has also 
been discontinued. 

(f) Not in respect of inward English mails. 

'SALARY OF THE OFI'ICBB IN CHARGE OF THE MOHENJODABO EXCAVATIONS 
AND RETRENCHMENT OF HIS STAFF. 

57. -llr. LalchaDd :RavaIral; (a) Will Government be pleased to 
.tate whether one Mr. Mackay is now in charge of Mohenjoda.ro excaVR-
tions, what is his salary and what allowances does he get? 

(b) Is it a fact that the excavations at Mohenjodaro are not in opera-
tion and, jf so, w~y is such a highly paid officer kept there? 

(Ie) Will Government be pleased to state what work actuallv hal; to!s 
officer been doing there? ~ 

·(.n Is it a fact that almost all the staff at Mohen]·o.:laro has he v, \£ .... en .,re-
trenched 1 

(e) Is it a fact that there is only one Sindhi clerk on the estahlish-
ment at Mohenjodaro Rnd is he also being removed? 

ef) Do Government propose for the convenience of the Sindh people, 
to retain the only Sinl\hi clerk on the s~ot? 

Sir Prank :Royce: (al) Yes; Mr. Mackay's pay is Rs. 1,100 J>er mensem 
plu8 £~ Overseas pay; he also draws a halting allowlI,nce of Rs. 7-8-0 a 

'41ay whIlst at Mohenjodaro.' . 
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(b) The excavation operations at Mohenjodaro have been suspended; 
Mr. Mackay's services have, however, been retained till,the 30th Novem-
ber, 1932, in order to enable him to write up an account of the recent 
excavations. 

(.c) The excavation of archlllological remains. 
(d) Yes. 
(e) and (f). There is one SindhL Marksman temporarily eJ?1plo:yed at 

Mohenjodaro. The arrangements to be made at Mohenjodaro m VIew of 
the susp~sion of the excavation operations there are at present under 
consideration. 

Kr. Gaya Prasad Singh: What is the present pay of Mr. Mackay? 
Sir :Frank :Noyce: Rs. l,lOO a month plu8 £30 overseas pay. 
:Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Has he agreed to serve on lesser pay? 
Sir :Frank :Noyce: I have said that his services are being retained till 

November, 1932. 
Kr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Is it not a fact that the· Standing Finance 

Committee only recently decided that there should be only one keeper at 
Mohenjodaro in charge of the collections? 

Sir J'rank :Noyce: That is so. We were awaiting the decision of the-
Standing Finance Committee when the reply to this question. was drafted. 

:Mr. B. :8.. Pari: What is Mohenjodaro, pleaSte? (Laughter.) 
Sir :Frank :Noyce: It is a phlCe in Sindh at which valuable evidences of 

an anCient civilisation have been discovered. 
:Mr. B. :8.. Purl: Thank you. (Laughter.) 

REMOVAL OJ!' ANTIQUITIBS l!'ROM MOllENJODABO TO TIlE DELHI MUSEU][. 

58 .• JIr. Lalchand :Navalral: (a) Will Government be pleased to-
state if it is a fact that the museum at Mohenjodaro is bein,; shifted 
from there? 

(b) Is it a fact that the best antiquities are being removed to be kept· 
in the Delhi Museum? 

(c) Have Government considered the desirability of keeping all the finds. 
together with the jewellery on the spot with a view to enable people to 
inspect them and study the situation properly? 

(d) Is it a fact that Mr. Mackay has refused to show the jewellery to 
many respectable Indian gentlemen and has exhibited the same to Euro-
ipean gentlemen? c 

(e) Will Government be pleased to state if he had any justi.fi~ation to 
make that distinction? 

. Sir I'rank :Noyce: (a) No, but, in view of the limited accommodation 
available in the existing museum and the impossibility, in present financial 
conditions, of providing funds for its expansion, a proposal for the tem-
porary loan of some of the >Bntiquities found at Mohenjodaro to other· 
museums in India is under consideration. 

(b) No. 
(0) Yes, the Government fully recognise the importance of retaining-

at Mohenjodaro a representative collection of objects of each distinctive-
type found there. 
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(d) and (e). Mr. Mackay was unfortunately unable to show the jewellery 
to some visitors as the key of the safe in which it was kept for safe custody 
was in the possession of the Excavation As'sistant who had taken it away 
with him during his Christmas holidays. Action has been taken to pre-
vent this happening again. There is no ground for the suggestion that 
there has been differential treatment between Indians and Europeans. 

GOLD IN THE CURRENCY RESERVES IN INDIA AND ENGLAND. 

59.*Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad: (a) What was the quantity of gold (in 
weight and n' h in value) (1) in the currency reserve kept in India, (2) 
in the eurrency reserve kept in England oli the following diltes: 

(i) 1st January, 1931; 
(ii) 1st November, 1931; 

(iii) 31st December, 1931; and 
(iv) 25th January, 1932? 

(b) How much distress gold has the Indian Currency Office re~ived 
in the :vear 1931? 

(e) How much gold did the Government of ID.dia sell or transfer from 
the. Indian Currency, Reserve? 

The HODourable Sir George Sch1l8ter: (a) 'l'he total amount of gold 
held in the Reserve of the Government of India (namely in the Paper 
Currency Reserve and in the Gold IStandard Reserve) on the 31st Decem-
ber, 1930. was 15,197,000 tolas in India and 1,351,000 OOlas in London. 
On the other dates mentioned it was about 19,524,000 tolas in India and 
1.351,000 OOlas in England. There has been an alteration in the distribu-
tion of this holding as between the Gold Standard Reserve and the Paper 
Ourrency Reserve and I lay a statement on the table showing what that 
distribution was on the dates mentioned. . 

(b) I do not understand the term 'distress' gold. The total amount 
of gold received from the public into the Paper Currency Reserve in the 
year 1931 was about 4,313,000 tolas. 

(0) The Government of India did not sell any gold either from the Paper 
Currency Reserve or the Gold Standard Reserve. The total amount trans-
ferred from the Paper Currency Reserve to the Gold Standard Reserve is 
approximately 17,374,000 tolas. 
,;tlltement 3howin!1 the diotribution of the Gold RelleTves of the Government of J".!iu 

as between tllll Gold Standard RUlln'e and the Paper Currency RePIlT1·e .. 
. (fu~dJ 

Gold Standard Paper 
Reserve. Currency Total. 

Resf'rve. 

I18t December, 1930 1,603,000 14,945,COO 16.IKS. ;00 

31at October, 1931 18,802,000 2,073,000 20,875,000 

llat December, 1931 ~ 18,726,000 2,149,000 20,875,000 

25th January, 1932 Not available. -
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JIr. S. G. Jog: Do not Government think that the drain of gold will 
hinder the progress of the estal;>lishment of a. Reserve Bank in future? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I suggest, Sir, that my Honour-
able friend's question, if I have ~orrectl:\' understcod it, does not arise out 
of the question which I have answered. The question to which J have 
given an answer refers to the amount of gold held by the Government. 
The answer which I have given shows that not only has there been no 
drain of gold from the Government's gold reserves, but that the Govern-
ment's gola reserves in the course of last year have increased by someth:ing 
like 4,313,000 tolas. Therefore the question of a drain of gold does not al'lse. 

l. 
.A.r.LEGATIONS REGARDING THE QUALITY OF FOOD SUl'l'LIED TO PRISONERS. 

60. ·Dr. Ziauddln Ahmad: (a) Has the attention of Government 
been drawn to the statement of Khan Ghulam Mohammed Khan published 
in Rehbar of Rawalpindi, dated the 30th November, 1931? 

(b) Is the statement about the quality of food supplied to the priaoners 
correct? 

(c) Have Government instituted any enquiry about it? 
(d) Is the statement about Arbab Md. Aslam Khan correct? H not. 

what are the facts? 

Mr. O. W. Q.WJDDe: A report hal! been called for and the informatioa 
will be given when received. 

CANAL WATER-RATES m THE NOB'l'B-WEST Jl'BoN'l'nm PBovINCB. 
j 

61. ·Dr. Zlauddla .Ahmad: (a) What is the canall'ate for watering .. 
acre of land in the North-West Frontier Province 7 

(b) When was the rate fixed? 

(c) What was the value of produce per acre in Indian money at t.he 
time the rate was fixed? What is th~ value now? 

(d) Ha.ve Government reduced the canal rates in the year 1981? 
(e) What exemptions have Government given in canal dues t If not, 

why not? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: The infonnation is beina ('ollected 
and ,Yill be furnished to the HonourRble ::\fember in due cou!'8~. 

ALLEGATIONS REGARDING POLITICAL PRISONERS IN THE NORTH-WEST 
FRONTIER PROVINCE. 

62. ·Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: (a) HRR the attention of Government been 
drawn to R letter addressed to the Chief Commissioner of the North-West 
Frontier Province as published in the Eustern Ti,r,te8. dated the 13tb: 
December, 1931, under the heading "Political prisoners' /!TievRnces"? 

(b) Have Government made cnquiries about diet and whipping men-
tioned in the letter 7 

(c) Are the allegations substantially correct? 
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Mr. O. W. GwyDDI: (a) Yes. 
(b) The allegations made in the leUer are receiving the Chief Commis: 

-sioner's consideration. 
(c) The allegations are not substantially correct. 
Dr. Ziauddin Abmad.: With reference to the reply to part (b) of the 

question.' will. Government be pleased ~o ask the 9hief .Commissioner. in 
his consIderatIOn of the matter to mentIon the speCIfic pOInts about which 
.the allegations are substantially incorrect? 

JIr. O. W. G"J'lDI: I think that can be done. 

ADMINISTRATION OF STATE RAILWAYS. 

63. -Dr. Ziauddln Abmad.: Will Government be pleased to state who 
is primarily responsible for the administration of State Railways-~\gent8 
(lr the Railway Board? 

Sir Alan ParsoDS: I am not sure I understand what the Honourable 
Member means by "primarily responsible". Agents are responsible to the 
Rajlway Board for the administration of the systems in their charge in 
the exerrise of the powers which have been delegated to them, and the 
Railway Board aJ;e responsible to the Government of India and the 
'Secretary of State for the general administration of the State-managed 
Railways. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: We find that whenever anything goes "TOng the 
Agents always complain that the Railway Board did not permit them to 

-<10 it, and tha Raiiway Board shove the responsibility on to ttw Agents. 

,POWERS OF AGENTS AND DIVIBIONAL SUPERINTENDENTS ON RAILWAYS. 

64. *Dr.Zlauddln Ahmad: (a) Have Government defined thedivi-
sion of powers between A'!ents and Divisional Superintendents? 'Vill 
'Government be pleased to la.v necessary papers on the table? 

(h) Is there no duplication of work? 

Sir AI&Jl ParsoDs: (a) The Governor General in Council he.,; defined the 
powers which may be exereised by Agents of Stat,e-m!ma~ed Railwa;vsimd 
hu" (·mpowered Abf"nt~ to delegate their powers in whole. or in part, to 
authorities sllbordinat,(, to them. . A pamphlet in which are defined the 
power., ,;'hich hav~ been delegated by the Agent. North Westrrn Rnilw:lv 
to l:i~ Dil":slOnnl ~upprintendents ha~ been pla.ced in the Lihrnr;·. SimilfJ; 
Powe":-; hnve been dele~ated by the Agent, East Indian RRilw~n, to his 
Divisional Superintendents. . . 

(/I) Tht' organisa.tion is designed to minimise duplication ~f work. The 
T·n"ition i~ examined from time to time and steps are taken to eradirate 
any Fvoiduble duplication of work which ma.y come ·to notice . 

. Dr. Ziauddiil Ahmad: Are Government considering the queP'tion of 
'lvoid!ng duplication of work and effecting economv in the runninO" lines 
in "jew of the fa.ct that the Railway Retrenchment Committe; never 
examined the hmni~ .. lines? . 

Sir Alan ParBODI: Weare certainly considering the avoidant'e of any 
~uplication of work o~ which· we have knowledge. 
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Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Are Government considering the· question of 
avoiding duplication of work between the Agents and the Divisional 
Superintendents in view of the fact that the Railway Retrenchment Com-
mittee never examined this problem? 

Sir Alan Parsons: I am afraid I must ask for notice. I am not sure 
that we have any particular and special investigation of tha.t character in 
hand. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: The Retrenchment Sub-Committee clearly 
N understood that the Government were making immediate in-

12 OON. quiries on t.his point, and I should like to know whether in-
quiries are being made. 

Sir Alan Parsons: I am afraid I must ask for notice. It is not in my' 
memory at the moment. 

UN STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

TEACHERS OF INDIAN SCHOOLS MAINTAINED lIY THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY._ 

1. Kr. Gaya Prasad Singh: «(11) Are Government aware of a state-
ment made by Mr. A. A. L. Parsons on behalf of the Government of 
India, in the Legislative Assembly on February 1st, 1928, in rl!l'ly to 
starred question No. 110 put by Pandit Hirday Nath Kunzru, that 
teachers of the India,n schools maintained by the East Indian Railway 
.Administraiion are Government servants? 

(b) Will Government please state the number of such schools in these-
provinces, and the amount of grant-in-aid, if any, paid to each of them?" 

(0) Are these Institutions treated as Government schools or private 
Committee-managed schools? If the former, do the institutions belong 
to the Central or Provincial Government? Are they run as proper Gov-
ernment institutions? If not, why not? 

(d) If they are treated as priva.te Committee-managed Institutions, 
are these Committees registered bodies? 

Sir Alan Parsons: With :your permission, Sir, I propose to reply to this 
and questions numbers 2, 3 and 5 together. 

Certain information has been called for from the Agent,· East Indiaa' 
Railway, and the Honourable Member will be communicated with on its 
receipt. 

MANAGING COllMITTEE OF THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY ANGLO-VERNACULAlt 
HIGH SCHOOL AT TuNDLA. 

t2. Kr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) What is the constitution of the' 
Managing Committee of the East Indian Railway A. V. High School at 
Tundla? Who is the Manager of the school and what are his powers. 
and duties? • 

(b) Who is the President, and' what are his powers and duties? 
_(~~~at are. th~_~~~e~ of._~he Committee and how are they derjved'l" 

tFor answer to this question, Bet answer to question No.1. 
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(d) Is ita fact that the Divisional Superintendent of the East Indian 
Railway is the ez-officio president of the Committee at Tundla, and 
another officer of the same Railway appointed by him, the Manager of 
the school, and he and the Manager combined appoint other members of 
the Committee? Who and what are the other members of the present 
Committee? . 

AUTHORITY OVER TEACHERS OF THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY SCHOOL ~T 
TuNDLA. 

t3. :Mr. ad.ya Prasad Singh: (a.) Who is authorised to appoint, punish 
and dismiss the teachers of the Railway .sc~ool at Tundla? 

(b) Do the teachers enter into a written contract with the (.lc,m-· I 

mittee; if so, is the agreement the same as 'is prescribed for aided schools. 
in these provinces? If not, why not? Have Government authorised the. 
Committee to enter into those agreelPents? If so, when and undeJ'what. 
law? 

(e) Do the teachers, 8ftElll.' entering into this agreement, retain the 
status and privileges of Government servants? If . so, do they possess the 
right of appeal againsj; adverse decisions of the Committ.ee affecting them 
like other Governn:ient servants, and, if so, to whom and under what· 
rules? . 

GRANTS-IN-AID ADMISSIBLE TO GOVERNKENT ScHOOLS. 

4. 1Ir. Gaya Prasad Singh: Will Government be pleased to Rtiate jf 
grants-in-aid are admissible to Government schools? 

. i 
Sir Alan Parsons: No grant-in-aid is admissible to Government schools. 

STATUS' AS GoVERNMENT SERVANTS OF TEAOHBBS IN· THE RAlLWAY 
ScHOOL AT TmmLA. 

t5. 1Itr. Gaya Plasad Singh: Are the teachers in the Railway School 
at Tundla on deputation from the Government, and are their services 
treated 88 lent services? Can they be punished or removed without Gov-
ernment's permission? Will such permission be required from the Local 
or the Central Government ~ 

• ALLEGATIONS IN BEGARD TO RAlLWAY APPRENTICES IN JAMALPORE. 
I I 

6.· Dr. Ziauddln Ahmad.: (a) Has the attention of Government been·· 
dMwn to the article published in the Ea8tern Time8, Laho.·e, d~ted the 
4th November, 1931, on special class apprentices in Jamalpore, East 
Indian Railway? 

(b) Are the facts stated in the said article substantially correct.?· 
(0) What action do "tlovernment propose to take to meet the serioua-

allegations? 

tFor answer to this question, Bee answer to question No. 1. 
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Sir Ale P&r80DS: (a) and (b). Yes. 
(c) The recruitment in each of the years referred to was made in 

accorrlance with the rules of recruitment of special class apprentices. 
, which provides that one· third of the vacancies in each year will be re-

served by the Government of India to redress, so far as may be necessary, 
marked communal inequalities. . 

PAY 01' SECOND DIvISION CLERKS IN THE GoVEBN1dENT 01' INDIA 
SEOBETABIAT. 

7. 1Ir. Uppi Saheb Bahaclur:, (a) Are Government aware that the 
time-scale of pay (viz., Rs. 8O-1~300(350) fixed for the Second 
Dh':ision of the clerical establishment in the Government of India Secre-
tariat is iIlusorv, inasmuch as a clerk who starts service in that Division 
can scarcely reach the m&ximum of the scale in the ordinary course by 
getting annu&l incrementa? 

(b) Is it a fact that the clerks who have been confirmed in their 
appointments after the introduction of the leave reserve have not been 
allowed to draw increments in respect of their continuous temporary 
serviee prior to their eonfirmation as was the case before the system of the 
leave reserve was inu-oduced? Are Government a.ware that this has 
rendered the chances for reaching the maximum of the scale of pay med 
for the Second Division all the more remote and created a general discontent 
among the clerks who entered service in the Secretariat or Attached Offices 
long before the introduction of the lem"e reserve but were confirmed after 
its introduction? . 

(c) If the answer to part (b) be in the affirmative, will Governmen1 
kindly state how many clerks have thus been adversely affected and do 
Government propose to conllider the advisability of such hard cases being 
-exempted from the opera.tion of the general cut in salaries? 

The Honourable Sir lames orerar: I would refer the Honourable Mem-
ber to the reply given on the 5th Kovember, 1931, to Mr. Muhammad 
Muazzam Sahib Bnhadur's starred question Xo. 1201. 

PAUCITY 01' MUSLIMS IN THE PUNJAB INCOME-TAX DEPARTMENT. 

8. Mr. Uppi Saheb Bahadur: (a) Has the attention of Government 
been drawn to a note in the Eastern Times, dated Thursday, the 12th 
November, 1931, regarding the paucity of Muslims in the Punjab Income-
tax Department? 

(b) Will Government kindly lay on the table a comparative statement 
showing (i) the total number of permanent employees in the Punjab and 
the Madras Presidency Income-tax Department in each category separately, 
vis., Assistant Commissioners, Income-tax Officers, Assistant Income·tax 
Officers. Inspectors. Head Clerks. Head Assistants, clerks. etc.. and (ii) 
the total number of permanent "Muslim employees in each of the above 
categories separately and their percentage to the total strength in each 
category? 

"l'be Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) The Government have seen 
-the note referrea to. 
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(b) A statement. is laid on the table. 

&.I61M"t IIhowi1lf1 ,he lotal num'ler oj permafle"t employeell. the number of MUIIZimB aAd 
their perce"tage In the total IItre"gth in each category in 'he I"come·t,/x Departmelltll 
oj Madrall and the Punjab. 

_._-_.- -----

1. Assistant Commi>!sioner.; 

~. IDc~me-tal: .Offir'8l"R . 
. 3. Assistant Income-tax Offi, '-1">1 

•. Head Cle~k. 

5. Clerks (includiog typisb. 
clerks and Stl'no~phe",). 

. I 

rer;;onal 

Total 
number of 
permanent 
employees. 

MAbRAS . 

4 

47 

37 

f3 

226 

Pl7NJAB. 

1. Aa8itltant. Commissioners 3. 

2. Income-tax OJIir:l'rs 30 

3. Assistant Income-tax Oftlcel'l 8 

•. Inspector-A"countants 3. 
i. Ilead Clerks. Head Auistants. etc. ': '9 

8, A 88istant Clerks 112 

Total 
number 

of 
Muslims. 

5 

2 

12 

6 

• 
11 

12 

36 

Percentage 
of Muslims 

to the 
total in 

each 
category. 

lO~·: 

8·4 

2'3 

O'S 

20'8' 

50'0 

32'0-' 

S.·5· 
32'1' 

AnoINTMENT OF MusLIMS IN THE PUNJAB AND MADRAS bOOJlE~TAX 
DBP ABTlrIBN'l'S. 

9. _r. Uppi Sahab .&hadar: (a) Are Government preating some 
additional posts in the Punjab and the Madras Presidency IncoJJle-tax 
Department in connection with the scheme of increased taxation? 

(b) If so, will Government kindly state the number of posts they pro-
pose to create in each of the categories mentioned in the foregoing ques-
.tion? \ 

(c) Do Government propose to appoint a sufficient number of Muslims 
in the posts to be so created in each category so as to adjust the existing 
communal inequality? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) Yes. 
(b) A statement II(Jntaining the infonnation Rsked for by the Honourable 

Member is placed on the table. It does not include posts 'created for a 
few months onl~' to denl with surcharge work in the current financial year. 
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(C) The appointm~nts are made by the Co~missioner~ of. Incom~-tax 
-concerned, who will no doubt pay due regard to the standmg mstructlOns, 
that so far as is compatible with efficiency, an endeavour should be mad.e 
to secure equal representation in the public service for different communI-
ties . 

.POBU ft6wlll 8IJllctiolled iu order to cope 'With. the BZwa work created by the lowerillg oj the 
minimum taxable limit. 

i ~o=:~ Income- Assistant I I, Head I Head 

l Income- Officers. Officers. tants. 
Clerks. :Province. isioners of tax In::e- Inspectors. clerks. I Assis-

j tax. 
_____ ,1 ______ - __ I ____ ~_---I--- ___ : __________ . __ 

Punjab 

I 
I 
1 

.1 

I 

Nil Nil 

Nil Nil 

35 
(Invest-

ing 
Officers). 

25 

3 65 

88 

APPoINTHBNT OF MUSLIM MEDIOAL OFFIoERS IN AJMER-MBBWA1U •• 

10. Kr. M. Jlaswood Ahmad: (a) Is it a fact that the gradation list 
oof the ¥edical Officers in Ajmer-Merwara showing 35 officers, contains 
the -name of only one Mussalman who is a junior Sub-Assistant Surgeon, 
Syed Khurshid Husain, on a pay of Rs. 90 per mensem, who too is 
ilerving outside the province on foreign service? 

(b) If the reply to part (w) be in the affirmative, is it a fact that tor 
all practical purposes there is DO representation of the Muslims among the 

-medical officers in the whoie pl'ovince? 

(c) Is it a fact that the sa.id gradation list of Medical officers shows 
.2Q _posts of Sub-Assistant Surgeons., out of which 28 are held by Hindus, 
while one is lying vacant? 

'(d) Do Government propose to take necessary steps to ensure the 
appointment of qualified Muslim medical officers when the present vacancy 
is filled up or whenever any new vacancy OCClml, in order to allew the 
'Muslims to have their due proportionate representation in the said depan-
ment? ' 

(e) Is it a fact that some more vacancies are sure to occur in the said 
Medical Dep&rtment on the retirement of Rai Bahadur Dr. Nand Lal, 
L.M.S. (Punjab), Assistant Surgeon, Victoria Hospital, Ajmer, in the 
near future? 

(f) If the answer to part (e) be in the affirmative, is it a fact that appli. 
cations of quaJified Muslim doctors have been kept neglected on the 
record? 

(~) Are Govemmen~ prepared ~ conside:r the Qlaims of qualified Muslim 
~e.ndld~te8 for present and future V!l.ca_ncies {ll).d thus redress aJong stanel-
mg gnevance? ' : . 
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Sir Evelyn Howell: (a) No. There is no separate gradation list of Sub-
.Assistant Surgeons in Ajmer-Merwara. These officers are borne on the 
Rajputana Provincial List, which consists of 56 men, of whom 48 .are 
Hindus, 5 are Muhammadans and 3 are Christians. Sub-Assistant Surg~on 
Sved Khurshid Hussain is not on foreign service but is at present servmg 
within the province as Sub-Assistant Surgeon, Mewar Bhil Corps Hospital, 
Kherwnra. 

(b) Does not arise,. 
(c) Please see reply to part (a,) above. 
(d) Does nnt arise. Appointments to such of the medical posts as are 

filled locally are usually made by promoting existing medical officers, having 
regard to seniority and efficiency, and cl~ims of suitable Muhammadan . 
.officers are always considered in filling them. 

(e) No vacancy is likely to occur on the retirement of Rai Bahadur Dr. 
Nand LaI, as it is proposed to abolish one appointment in that chain as 
. .a measure of retrenchment. 

(j) Does not arise. 
(g) Applications and cla,ims of suitabl~ qualifie~ Muh~mma.daD candi-

..dates to vacancies in the Medical Department have always been and always 
will be considered. . 

FACILITIES FOB :aINDU RAILWAY EMPLOYEES AT TuNDLA FOR TBJ: DEwALl 
FESTIVAL. 

11. Kunwar Raghubir Singh: Will Government be pleased to state 
whether any facilities were given to Hindu railway employees at Tundla 
cn the last Dewali festival as usual? If not, why not ? 

Sir. Alan Parsons: The Agent, East Indian Railway,' rilports that the 
"railway staff at 'Tundla did not ask for any assistance from the railway 
,during the last Dewali festival., 

RAILWAY SALOONS PBOVIDED FOR RAILWAY OFFICIALS. 

12. Kunwar Jl.aghubir Singh: (a) How many railway officials in each 
:railway use saloons? -. 

(b) How many of them ,are Europeans and how many Indians? 
(e) Do Government propose to reduce their number to aD appreciable 

,extent in view of financial stringency 'I 
\ 

Sir Alan Parsons: (a) and (b). The information is not available. 
(c) Any appreciable reduction in the Dumber ~f salo~ns would fu~lve 

·considerable expenditure on the construction or enlargement of rest house 
accommodation. It would also mean that railway officials would occupy 
:accommodation required for the travelling public. 

AMEBlCAN WHEAT IMPORTED INTO INDIA. 
~'. 

13. K~war BalhubJr Singh: How much American wheat.haa. been 
imported into Ind~a since last year? 
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'l'Ile .Jloaourable Sir George Rainy: There were no imports of wheat·from 
the United States of America, Canada or the Argentine in 1930 and, so far· 
as is known, none in 1931. 

MOTION FOB ADJOrR~MENT. 

THE ARREST AXD INTERXMENT OF :\IAHATMA GANDHI. 

Mr. President: 1 have received three notice~ of adjournment motions,. 
the first being from ::\:k Ranga lyer. He proposes to ask for leave to make 
a motion for the adjournment. of the bUf>iness of the House today fOT th~ 
purpose of diRcussing a definite matter of urgent., public importance as 
follows :-"The arrest and the internment of Mahatma Gandhi". I am to· 
inquire whether any Honourable :Member hns nn." objection to this motion? 
(Mtel' a pause.) , As no objection is taken, I have to inform Mr. Bango. 

Iver that he has the leave of the Assemblv and that the motion will be taken' 
up for discussion at 4 P.M. . 

Mr. E. Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: l\fuhammadan Rural): I ask you 
to consider whether . 

Mr. President: Are you raising an;" point of order? 

Mr. E. Ab,med: I am asking ,·".hether the time . • 

IIr. President: You cannot ask anything more. I have already decided 
that the motion will come up for discussion at 4 P.X. 

Xl. It. ~8cl: May I ask for the indulgence of the House, Sir, t&. 
state something wi.th regard to the hour fixed for discussing the adjourn-
ment motions under the Rules and Standing Orden;. The hour fixed for 
dis:,cussion of adjournment motions is between 4 and 6 P.M. 

JIr • .,elirlent: It is very difficult to follow the Honourable Member •. 
I do not know what the Honourable Member wishes to say . 

.Ifr. E. Ahmed: If you wiI1, Sir, kindly allow me a second, I shall explain-
my view. I am asking !lou lit this stage wbether the hour fixed for taking 
up adjournment motions cannot be changed ill view of the fact that we are 
fasting on account of RainEiln. Instead of taking up this 'motion between 
4 and 6, as stated in the Rules and Standing Orders, would it not be con-
venient during these Ra.mzan da.ys to take up this and several ot~ m9tions 
Ul,at might be brQught forward during these l~amzlln days before tile usual 
hours fixed by the Rules Rnd Standing Orders. You were kind enough. 
blr, to adjourn the House eHrly so HE' tr) allow ~luhamma<lans to say th~ir 
prayers on lfridays . 

JIr. D. t. Lahiri Oh.,udhury (Bengal: Landholders): May I ask the-
Honourable Member if he has observed Ramzan? 

Ill. E. Ahmed: You know, Sir, that in these days the sun sets at half 
past five. I am therefore asking you whether we cannot take up this 
mot,ion earlier. whether you cannot. fix the hour between 3 and 5 P.M. in-
stend of between 4 and 6; I do not think any Honourable Member in this 
HOlllOe will have any objection to my proposal. . 

Some lloDOuri.bteMembers : No, po; we have no objection. 
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lIr. X. Ahmed: Sir, the majority ofthe 'elected Members of this liouse 
~pprove of the· idea, I have stated above. 

SIr "_'*"'4 'IIMI1b (Rohilkund and Knm80n Divisions: Muham-
madlUl Rural): Sir, I I'IUpport what my Honourable friend has said. In 
..... iays of .Batnzan it will be very difficult :lot- lIu8salmo.ns who observe 
fast to stay in the Hoose tiJ] 6 o'clock. I think 1h.at the agend~ of today's 
bWlineSB will be finished before <4 o'clock, aild so if you are so pleased, the 
adjournment motion may he taken up earlier than 4: o'clock and the whole 
thing may be finished. at half-past five. . 

lIIr. Presldent (the Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The 
q~estion for consideration is the state .of the business before the 
Bouse ~. tbe.;.day when the adjOQJ'Dlilljl8J1t. motion is to be discus-

sed. While the Chair is fully alive to the point which has been brought 
t{) its notice, I think much will depend upon what the sentiment in the 
whole House is in regard to it, and whaii the state of the busineflS on the 
day is. To-d,a.y is a non-official busWesa ~y for legislation, and in view 
of the fact that a verv limited number of da'V1'! is allotted for non-official 
business, it is for co~sideration whether thi~ motion can be taken up 
earlier. The attention of Honourable Members is drawn ·to ·the relevant. 
Standing Orden. If the business of. the House demands tb&t we must 
take up the adjoumment motion at 40'clook, the Chair is helpless in doing 
anything else. At the'same time the Chair will bear in mind the point 
raised and will do its best, consistently with the Standing Orders, to meet 
it if further adjournment motions are brought forward during the month 
of Ramzan. 

THE INDIAN PARTNERSHIP BILL. 

PRESEN'I'ATION OF THE REPORT OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE. 

Sir Laaeelot Graham (Secretary, Legislative Department): Sir, with 
your permission I lay on the table the Report of the Select OOIIQnittee 
on. the Bill to define and amend the law relating to Partnership. 

THE HINDU WIDOWS' RIGHT OF INHERITANCE B1LL . 

. Diwan :aahadur BarbUu Sarda (Ajmer-Merwara: General): Sir, I 
rIse to Ill()ve: 

"That the Bill to secure a share for Hindu widows in' their husbands' family r,rll-trty be referred to a Select Committee consisting of the Honourable the Home 
ember, Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty, Mr, Ram.say Scott, Pandit RamkriBhna' Jha 

~I'. ~ari Raj Swamp, Sirdar Harbans Singft Brar, Mr. S. C. Mitra, Mr. MuhamumJ 
a:l1n Khan, Sir Han Singh Gour, Mr. B. Bitaramaraju, Mr. A. Du-and the Mover: 

Ill! ~at the number of Members whoRe presenCe shall be necessary to constitute " 
metbng of the Committee shall be four." .! 

Sir, the Hindu Widows' Right of Inheritance Bill waS first introducea ?y me in. the Legis1e.tive Assembly on 26th September ~929 and was taken 
into conSIderation on the 2.1~t of Janua;y 1980, ~nd ordered to be circulated. 
n ~ursuan('.e of that decISIon, the BIll was cll'culated and opinion!! were 

receIved. On 15th July"t'l9S0, the Bill came up again before the House 
and a, motion to refer it to the Select Committee' was made. But before 
the dIscussion concluded and tl;J.e Select Committee could meet, the 

D 
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Assembly was dissolved and the Bill consequently lapsed.' 'The first session 
of the present Assembly took place last year in ,Delhi and ~ reintroduced 
the Bill in a slightly modified form-modified to meet the chief objectioll 
taken to the provisions of the Bill by some of the ~tions and pel"IIODI 
to whom the Bill has been circulated. The Bill thus now comes up before 
the House in a form acceptable to the vast majority of those who were 
consulted by Government on .. the previous occasion, and' whose opinions 
were then circulated to Members. It will be observed that the Bill haa 
been before the public for over ~wo years. 

Before discussing ~he proviSions of the Bill, I wish to read a few Of. 
the opinions of high judicial and other responsible authorities to show the 
urgen,.y of the enactment ,of the. measure. ' 

Mr. Justice ,Naimatullah says: 
"The' position of widoW. in Hindu families except where she happenB to be widow 

6f a IOnl_ perlOn W ODe of helpleImeea" ' 

The S. D.O., Bansdab, says: 
"Hindu widowB al'e 'provetDial in their miaerable' condition. I mow of mauy 

an instance iii which the widow lived in'luxury in the lifetime of hUllband bat 8000 
after the -death 01 her huliland abe· had to bear untold 'Buffering and trouble." 

The Collector of Balia says: 
"The pr8ll8nt condition of the widow is the most deplorable thing imaginable. I 

know inBtances where IrWies .had to p&BB their lives on needle and other such income 
while in the lifetime of their husbands they uaed to live as llaJIiB. These are not excep-
I,ions, but a rule in all big joint Hindu families. The exception is when a w\.lo."I' 
is mercifully treated. .. 

The Chairman, District Board, and President, Hindu Babha, Ballia, 
says: 

"The conditioD of a Hindu widow has become proverbial in helplea&n_. 'I'he 
treatment a~roed to them is simply' deplora~e and repugnant to t.he very 8e1lBe of 
i-.umanity and decency. The moment the hwiband dies, his better-half begins t() ~ 
lOoked upon as a positive evil in the family. She is at the mercy of the collateral, 
who want to get rid of her &8 BOOn as JlOIIII~le. The manifold cruelties melted . ·ut to 
the widow can better be realised than daacribed." 

Rao Bahadur V. M. Kelkar says: 
"The lot of the Hindu widow in joint Hin4u family left to the t..der mero}ies 

of her unsympathetic' relatiVes ·"Who consider that there is no gustification for-h.ll" 
~xlBtence after h,:r h~band's .death, who 1ooIL, ~n her as a 8uperfluous pel'loOn to be 
rolerated &8 an Inevitable evil has been the subject of numerous complaints in tI.e 
Ol'eSB and on' the platform." 

The Collector of Tinnevelly says: 
<lThemoral senae even of those who are DOt. reformers is shocked by the preferenCt. 

, distant reversioners to the widow. I consider the Bill moat welcome and m08~ 
.p 'r-ssary-." . 

The ,Commiss~oner of Multan says: 
"The position Of a Hindu widow UDder the Hindu law of inheritanae· (1 

deplorable." • II rea·F 

The Commissioner, South Division, Bombay, says: 
".The poIition of most Hindu widows is deplOraWe." 
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The Sri Shivaji Mahratta Society, Poon,;" says: 
"The plight of Hindu widows is extrtUneiy diBti~!rig' and deplorable. She il 

«;ompletely at the m~.y .o~ .the m8.le, relationa of. her', hu~. " 

The Honourable Mr. B. V. Jadhav says: 
"The condition of a Hindu widow is indeed very deplorable. She is completely 

at the mercy of her BlIAibandlJ." 

Justice Sir J wala Prasad says: 
"The widows of a joint Mitakshara family are left at the mercy of the agnates 01 

hl'! husband." 
Before I go further, 1. would briefly state what the ancient texts say 

.about the wife' 3 rigIit in her husband's property. I would begin with the 
.text of .·the Sage Datta, Dampatyormadhragtlm dhanam, which means 
"Wealth is considered as common to the married pair". Not only was 
wealth regarded in old days amongst the Hindu as being owned by husband 
,and wife jointly, but whenever occasion arose in those days for dividing 
the estate, the wife or mother was counted as a sharer just like a 00· 
parcener, and this is the reason why the mother was given a share equal 
to that of her son, when a partition took place either during the husband's 
lifetime or after his death. As Babu Golap Chandra 'Sircar Sastri puts it-

"She tI"u the share in virtue of the co-ownership she acquires from the moment oi 
her marriage in her· husband's property,. by reason of her being the ~wfully wedded 
wife and, as the Mitaksha.ra. holds, partition does not create any right, but it pro· 
reeds upon the basis of pre·existing rights." 

Thus, it is clear that the fact that the wife is the co-owner of her husband's 
property can be the only basis on which her right to a share on partition 
can be explained. And the fact that her share was and is equal to that 
of her' Bon or husband, neither more nor less, clearly proves that she is 
·co-owntr o~ the property. Her right to l'Iuccession to the property of her 
deceased husband was admitted on the basis of her status as co-owner 
-with her husband and Mitakshara expresses it in so many words. It says: 

"If it be objected that jointness is declared even as regards ownership of property 
:~ the texts: yes, the wife's ownert!hip in the ihusband's) property is certainly 
~llown by the text, therefore the ownership of the (husband's) property ill vested in 
the wife also." 

Jimutavahtna makes it clearer still. While crjticising the position taken 
up by some commentators he states: 

".Nor is there any proof for the proposition that the wife's ownership in lIer 
hll~band's property accruing to her from her marriage ceases on his death." 

In spite of the very. liberal conception about her sta.tus in the family of 
her husband as co-owner of his property, that was formulated by the 
text writers as the foundation of all her rights either as wife or. widow, 
English judges who decided the earliflr cases misunderstood this funda-
?lenta~ basis of her right, pan:ly because of their ignorance of the language 
~n whIch the textS' were wrItte,n, and partly because ot the fact; that 
lD their own country, rights of women were then not recognised. 

Eugene 'A. lIeckE'r ihher '''ShOl''t History of 'Woman's Ri!!,hts with 
Special Reference to England and the United States", 1911, p. 2, says: 

"Throul!;hout her life, a woman wail supposed to remain absolutely under' '.be 
r'()~er of father, husband, oL..fU&l'dian, and to do nothing without their conse.!lt 'In 
ancient. timell this authority Vas 80 great tl!at. the father and husband oodld 'aftllt 
.Glliing a family council, put the W9maD to death without public triAl". ' 

D2 
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Pollock and Maitland, quoted by Miss Hecker, ~&Y.: 

"Our law institutes no communitv even of moveables between husband and wife. 
V;1atever moveables the wife ha& at the date of the marrage becomes the husband's 
and the husiland is entitled to take poB88IlIIion of and thereby to make hie own what· 
ever' moveables she becomes entitled to during the marriage, and without her canCIlJ·· 
~'ellce he can sue for aU debts that are due her." 

It was only in .,1882 A.D. that the Married Women's Property Act was 
enacted, which finally did away with the husband's ownership of his wife's 
property. 'l'hus, 3S the English judgefl were unfamiliar with the rights of 
\\'omen in property in their own country, they interpreted the Hindu law 
in a most narrow spirit, with the result that women's legitimate rigHts 
in India have been curtailed to an alarming extent not warranted by the 
true interpretation of the texts. That the wife is co-owner of her husband's 
propert.~' in 3 subordinate !lense was acceded to by the Allahabad High· 
Court in 1879 in Jaftma v. Machul Stlhu; but this right was modified by 
the Bombay High Court in 1880 .in NaTmadabai v. Mahadeo Narayan, 
Kashinath Narayan and. Shamabai, by implying t,hat t.he co-ownership 
does not. involve independent or equal powers of disposition or exclusive· 
enjoyment and is not of a kind that accepts the -rules appHcable to owner-
ship in the ordinary sense; while the Calcutta High Court curtailed' It 
still further in 1903 iIi Punna Bibee. v. Badka Kissen Das, by stating that 
the wife cannot be regarded as co-owner' so as to be able to enforce a claim 
for maintenaIice against a purchaser for· value. I will read one more 
passage from a valuable pamphlet written by Mr. V. V. Joshi, B.A.,. 
LT,_R. of Baroda: 

"A widow is entitled after the death of a person who was joint with ~her co 
pareenars at the time of hi. death, to succeed to his interest in the undivided pro· 
perty, she being a' co-owner with her husband. As l'ridha Manu states: 'X sonlesq 

w;dow. who keep~ unsullied the bed of her lord, should alone offer the cake ano 
Pt1(-cE'E'd to his pntire 8hare. Here the widow's right of succession to the entire share 
of l'e:- hl1sb~nd's propertv i > definit.el~· and very clearly a!lBerted. In deciding thE" 
Ipgal effect of death of either husband or wife on each other's rights, Brihaspat.i la~',' 
cown: 'A wife deceased before her husband takes away his consecrated fire; hut if 
the husband dies before his faithful wife, she takes his property'." 

In the face of these texts, it is absurd to assume, as has been udforlunatelv 
the case with the present case made law, that with the death of h;r 
husband, wife's interest in the property as co-owner with her husband' 
vanishes altogether . . . . Brihastpa.ti makes clear the whole regal position 
in stating thus: 

"In the Veda, by the traditional law of the Smritis and by popular usagll the 
wife is declared to be half the body of her husband equally sharing the outco~e ot 
good and evil act. Of him, whose wife is not dead, half (his) body survives. Un',-
I!bonld anyone else take his property, while half his body lives? Although Ens-
men, althou~ his parents, although uterine brothers be living, the wife of hilll 
who dies without leaving a male issue shall succeed to his share." 

Babu GOlap Ohandra. Sarkar Sastri, while commenting upon her 
right, summarises the whole situat,ion thus:' 

"Her right as co-owner in her husband's interest of the joint familv subsists evt"l 
afler the huaband:r. de~tb, although ~r husba1l-d's right 8S distinguished from hen 
Dlay JI8II by BUr'VlvqrahlP or ~ succession to BOnS or even to collateraIs; these simp!\" 
stf'P in into the position of her husband. and she' is required by Hindu law to liv~ 
under their guardianship after her husband's death. The reason for reoognisin~ 
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!b right eontinues even after her hU'sband's death. The inferior det'6ndent statu~ 
, ~r her sex prevents her from taking t.he lua.lraad'. iJltA!reIt by '1Il'V1vonhip while 
~e is surviving. half of her h1l8band's body, a ~aIe .iuue ~s. h~s consubstaIl;tial; 3'\d 
. joint family the female membera occupy an mfenor posltlon and ms bve I1n~t'r 
~~e· proteption of'the male members, but. their. il!terest in the family property remaJ..Ds 
unaffected by the husband's death. Besldes, It IS contrary to the reason for recog~1I8' 
ing this right, and contrary to the Mitakshara and to ~ fundamental. doctnne, 
namely, that partition ca.nn~t crea~ any right bu.t froc~8 upon· the. rootl~g of pre· 
(,Xl sting rights, and that it 18 by vIrtue .o~ th~ wife s rIght to the husband s pr.,per~y 
that. she obtains ;', share even when partItIOn 1S rna;de by her lIOns after. the hU8ban~ s 
-death and that it is by virtue of this right that she continues to enJoy the farrolly 
prope~ty 110 long "IS it remains joint after the husband's death'." 

I will now deal briefly w:th a fe\v of the matters to which attention has 
been called by various people to whom the ~ill was circulated. Some thre~ 
or four of the people who were Consulted, say that the Bill .goe.s a~ainst 
their semi-religious or religio·social beliefs. Sir, where the belief IS. smcere 
and genuine, I sympathise with the people holding it. No one Wishes to 
tread unsympathetically on the toes of people's beliefs. 'rhey are Hindus 
and I am a Hindu of Hindus. I would, however. respectfully point out 
to them that this Bill does not even remotely affect their religious beliefs. 
Devolution of property is a human device to promote personal and social 
welfare. It is governed by rights which the collective wisdom of peop~es 
inhabiting different countries vf the world attaches in those countries to 
relationships, BOme of which are natural and others created by necessities 
of life. And as human relationships are liable to change, re!\djustments 
of things ha.ve to be made to secure happiness and' welfare, and the laws 
-governing those readjustments must also be changed as necessity arises. 
In one society a. system called the joint Hindu family system pre'Vails; in 
another it does not. Therefore the laws of property governing the two 
societies must necessarily be different. Joint Hindu family system is II:ot 

-8 matter of religion. Were it so, no provision for separation of members 
forming a joint Hindu family could be pro'vided or tolerated by the Sastras. 
The very fact that the system itself contains provisions for separation .of 
members of a Hindu joint family and bring the joint character of the. 
family to an end, proves conclusively th8~ the system is not a. matter of 
religion but a social and economic convenience. 

Then We find 'that the laws relating to inh~ritance amongst the Hindus 
_vary with provinces and communities according to values attached to 
human relationships, 88 illustrated by the Mitakshara, the' Dayabhaga 

· and by the Mayuka, schools, while there are communities which are govern-
· ed by ffi!stomary law which also VAries from province to province and 
commumlly to community. Hindu law-givers differ radically amongSt 
th~mselves as to the rules of inherit.anee. That being so, how can a 
solitary change in that law or the application of a rule of inheritance 
obtaining in one 'province to another be termed an interference with 
religion in any sense of the term. And if there are people who hold that 
· every act of a ~in~u during his life, whether as regards food, clothing, 
bath, travel, habItatIon, culture or social relations is a matter of religion, 
tIlen thelle acts cannot be held to be saorosanct for how can rules often 
contradictory of one another be all sacrosanct? ' It is perfectlv true tliat 
laws governing inheritance sliould not be .lightly changed. "But where 
grave change~ in ~he lI6trlal organisation of communities take place owing 
~h th~ .changl1:~g CIrc~mstances ?f. a. ~untry, particularly. where, owing to 

e dlsm~gratmg actton at foreign lDftu~nce ana of forces Originating De-
-yond national control, the outlook on hfe and ideBlg go.em:ing life are. 
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changed, changes must be made in the laws of inheritance to bring about 
a readjustment of relations in order to preserve just rights and secure 
happiness and prosperity. This in no way interferes with the basic 
principles of the faith to which they owe allegiance. 

An objection is sometimes taken, as has been done in this case also, to 
social legislation on the ground that piecemeal legislation is not desirable. 
Dr. Ganganath Jha of Allahabad deprecates tinkering with Hindu law here 
and thert;. Does he then really expect that the whole of the Hindu law 
should be thrown away and a new system be substituted in its place? 
Reform can only be peaceful. As times change and changed circumstances 
require readjustment.s, changes are introduced. Conserve what is useful 
and change what altered circumstances require to be changed. Later 
if what is now useful ceases to be useful and is found to be harmful owing 
to changed circumstances, then that may also be changed. A certain 
part of the human body becomes diseased, no doctor out of Bedlam would 
advise that instead of treating the diseased part by applying medicines to 
it or performing an operation on it, the whole body should be subjected 
to that operation. A crack occurs in the wall of a house, would you re, 
.pair it or go and pull the whole house do","Il and rebuild it? 

Another objection raised whenever justice is sought to be don~ to 
widow or woman is that she is ignorant and does not know how to manage 
things and would only waste property if it is given to her. This argument 
is of the any-stick-is-good-enough-to-beat-a-dog-with variety. You deprive 
people of all arms and then say they are not martial. Moreover, it is a 
libel on women to say that they would .waste nIl property, if it is given to 
them. Members of this Honourable House will, I am sure, from personal 
experience. deny that. An instance here or there of waste would occur 
but;' because in Q rare case, woman misuses her property, it does not follow 

. that all women should be deprived of their rights. Do we not constantly 
meet with cases of young men wasting their patrimony not only to··their-
own detriment but to the grave injury of the women dependent on them. 
Have you ever proposed that young men should not be given shares in 
property? Why is this ,rgument trotted out when rights of, women are 
concemed and not when the inheritance law for men is discussed. The 
only proper and effective answer to this objection would be given when 
women would assemble .and discuss' and . decide what rights should be 
given to' men and what withheld from them, as there are se· many in-
stances of men wasting their patrimony. :And as sure as the day fullows 
night, the day is coming 'when in our legislatures, women will have their 
say as; to what rights should be enjoyed by men and· what .not . 

. It has also been alleged by one or two person!;! that 'if women are given 
rights of sharing property with men, grave disturbances would incur in 
Hindu society. May I ask in reply what cataclysms have OCCUTred in 
those societies where women enjoy rights of property and where th(' law 

. gives them shares in their father's property as well as their husbands. r 
Rm surprised that men should so far forget them'!lelv('s ana. belie their 
courtesy and culture as to utter such' d('precating things about n clf1s~ 

'wherein are to be found their mothers, sisters. nR.ughters ana. wjves .. 
. .. ' I will now cite an instanCe to snow how li~le thought even the' higliest 
judicial .officers of Government sometimes' give to Bills circulat-ed to 'them 
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for expression of their opinion. Mr. Macnair, Additional Judicial Com-
missioner of the Central PBo-v:inces, says: 

"In other system. of law,· a widow succeeds only to a share in her husband's rightE. 
I therefore do not approve of the Bill." 

Mr. Macnair betrays ignorance of the conditions and facts of life in 
India, as also of the other systems of law of which he talks. He conve-
niently forgets when he talks of those systems of law tbat those systems of 
law give every girl a share in her father's property and what she gets from 
her husband's property is in addition to what she got from her parents. 
Amongst H .ndus a gir"l gets no share in the paternal estate. This makes 
all the difference in the world between. Hindu law and the English and 
Moslem sys~mB of law. He also thinks that the clause 'disinherits adult 
sons'. Nothing of the kind. Those adult sons, unless they separated from 
their fatber during his lifetime and got their shares, remained members 
of a joint Hindu family and, as coparceners, were under the l\fitakBhara 
law funy entitled to their shares and the share of the deceased husband of 
the widow which she would get was exclusive of the share of the sons. 

I now come to the provisions of the Bill and would deal with them 
briefly. Before I do so, however, I must make it clear that the present 
Bill differs from the Bill introduced and circulated in 1929 in. one im-
portant respect. The old Bill prOlVided in clause 3 (1) that the share that 
the widow was entitled to get on partition should become her absolute pro-
perty. When the Bill was circulated, moat of the criticism was directed 
against this provision. While sympathy with the object of the Bill was 
universallyexpresaed, objection· was taken in BOme quarters to giving a 
widow a share absolu~ly.The great majority of those who objected to 
that Bill objected only to property vesting absolutely in the widow as It 
eut across rights of survivors. Many said thnt they would support the 
Eill if the share W8S of the nature of a widow's estate. 

Now, though justice requires that a. widow should have full rights in 
the share she gets, yet in order to disarm opposition and meet the views 
of the majority of those who took objection to the Bill only beCause of 
this provision of the Bill, I have in this Bill deleted the words, "This 
share shall become her absolute property". . 

If we now take this alteration in the Bill into consideration we find 
that an overwhelming majority of opinions of those to whom .the Bill was 
circulated is in favour of the Bill. Counting 1\ High Court as one, when 
it has expressed no opinion, but counting separa.tely the opinions of in-
clividual judges when they have expressed their opinions on the Bill,. we 
find that leaving out of a(',c(\unt about 17 or 18 bodie~ or persons who have 
not expressed opinion either way. there are 96 opinions in favoNr of the 
present Bill and 45 against it. Many of those who are in favour of the 
B~l suggest ~inor amendments and many of thoSe who are against the 
Bin also suggest some amendment or other. . . 

Of the opinions recorded, all are of men or bocliesof· men except 3, 
two of which opinions are of individual women, Bnd one of a women's 
association. ThiS shows that the circulation of the Bill was unfair and 
that injustice has b~n done by Government by not inviting the opinion!! 
of the class for wh'l;h the Bill is intended. The Bill ought to have ·been 
t:i)'culated.to an women's aSliloeiationR Arid prominent women in the coun-
tr~·. Had this been oooe,· there would hav~ been n chor\1!~ of approval 

1 ,,' .-. , .:.! I·,' r ~ 0' . ;,'" .. I 
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of the Bill in the country as the entire womanhood of India would·ha.ve 
been found in favour of the Bill, this is clear from the unanimous support 
which all the women consulted have given to th~ measure. They all 
heartily support the Bill. The Bill has also received support from one 
and all of thE' Women's Associations that haye come to know of this Bill. 

A significant fact comes to light in connection with these opinions. One 
of the opinions is that of Lady J ugmohandas, wife of Sir J ugmohandaa 
of Bombay, who also was asked to give her opinion. And what do we 
find? While Sir J ugmohandas is against any change in the law and 
is against the Bill, Lady J ugmohandas supports the Bill, and adds that 
the Gujrati Stri MandaI (Gujrati Women's Association) of which she is 
President, whole-heartedly support the Bill. What can, he a better 
and a more forceful illustration than this difference of opinion between 
the Bombay Knight and his wife, of the awakening of women in Hindu 
society as it proves that even the women of the most orthodox families, 
supposed to be under the influence and swa~' of the old world notions 
and of reactionary husbands and head8 of families are a.wakening to the 
realities of the situation, and are rapidly realising their abject, unstable 
and humiliating legal position in the social polity of India? They are 
beginning to assert themselves and show their silent strength and are 
.1l'ferlJ1!l1ul to regain their proper and rightful place in society to enable 
them to contribute their full share towards the building of a strong, self-
Confident and self-respecting nation. I trust, Sir,' tbis House will take 
note of the fact that the women of India are determined to fight· for 
justice and Iibertyfor their country and for themselves. And it behoves 
the Members of this House to recognize their claim' and assign them a 
poBition in society 'which justice and honour require us to assign to them. 

Sir, some of t!te criticism levelled against the Bili is due to .. mi. 
understanding of the provisions of its clause 3, sub-clause (2), due 
perhaps to the fact that the language is not clear. . It has been construed 
to mean that when a Hindu who· is not 8. member of a joint lIindU 
family leaves· a Bon or Bons and a widow, his property under this clause 
goes to his widow to the exclusion of his sons, and erltics have com-
plained that the Bill favours the widow to the depriva.tion of thE' soD8 
of their rights. The Collector of Madras 8&ys: 

"I think that it will be enough. if the widow takes an equal share along with thE< 
sons of the property left by her hU'sband," 

Thi.s, as 80 matter of fact, is what the Bill pro\·ides. Sub-clause i2) of clause 
8 states tha.t the widow will 'take the property of her husband when at 
hiB death he was not a member of a joint Hindu family. Now if he 
had a son or sons, he was, under the Mi!takshara la.w, 3 member of .... 
joint Hindu family with his son or sons, and this sub-clause does not 
apply to his case. His case will be governed by clause 3. sub-clause (1). 
The Select Committee may amend thp- language of clause 3 so as to make 
the intention of the Bill clear th",t, whethet' a family is. governed by the 
Mitakshara or the Dayabhaga, the Rons shall always have their shares 
in their father's .property. . Bir, when the proviso to 'lUb-C;111SG (9). givee 
half ,the property of the. deceaSed . even .to. an. ~opted son-a son adopted 
liy the ~do:w to her husband after his death according to Jaw or custom, 
how could the BiII be cons.trued .80 as to deprive the sons of .her husband 
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lIy her or other wives of their shares in .t~e prop~rty? Of course, if. a 
man's sons separa.ted from him after receIvmg theIr shares of the famIly 
property~ then his property on his death passes to the widow. For a son 
.could not claim a double share for himself. 

The Collector of Tinnevelly, taking the case of a joint Hindu family 
in which one brother has 12 sons and the other is childless, asks jf the 
widow of the latter would take only 08 1/14th share. Th~ answer is no. 
She is entitled to the share which her husband was entitled to get if he 
had separated at the time of his death. She cannot claim under this. Bill 
more than her husband could claim. Her husband would have been 

.entitled. to laalf of the ~'tate and she would, under this Bill, g~t that half. 
'l'he Bill as it now stands does not touch anyone's rights in the 

property. The right of survivorship remains intact. Even the rights of 
reversioners are in the main safe. Though the Collector bf Tinnevelly 
voices the opinions (paper 1, page 34) and the sentiments of thoughtful 
people when he says that, "The moral sense even of those who are not 
reformers is shocked by fhe preference of distant- reversioners to the 
widow," yet even this is safeguarded and it is left to the Select Committee 

-or the Members of this House to treat the widow more liberally and 
recognise her claims in preference to those of distant . and very often 
hostile relations. ' . . 

In conclusion, I wish to emphasize that by accepting my motion, the 
House only accepts the principle of lihe Bill, which is that the lot of 
a Hindu widow, who at present neither gets.~ s,hare, in her father's 
property nor in, her husband's, should be ~eliorated by giving her 8.ome 
rights i~ the property which belonged to her husband, for her ~pport 
~ her widowed life. How much is sh~ to get, and in what shape,· are 
matters not vital to the Bill and will be decided by the Select Committee 
and this Honourable House. It is the business of the Select ComJDittee 
to improve the draft where necessary. and make clear any point that may 
'be obscure and define the extent and nature of the right that the Bill 
gives to th~ widow,-this may be necessary in view of the fact that when 
a man leaves a widow and oqe or more Bons, under the Dayabhaga law 
~ BGn does . not become a co-parcener by hirth, though he does w;tder the 
Mitakshara law. The Bill has Ilbsolutely no intention to disinherit any 
son. I appeal to the Honpurable Members of this House-to my European 
and Muslim colleagues, that this Bill attempts only to give to the Hin.du 
widow only a part of what their own laws already give to widows governed 
by those laws, and therefore deserves their Sllpport. (Mr. K. Ahmed: 
"We have no objection".) I also. appeal to the Hindu Members that 
this Bill is but a humble attempt to :ameliorate to some extent the lot 
of a helpless class of women who, as members . of Hindu society, are 
subjeot to grave disabilities and ha.ve to stand the rigours of a life 
which, ~las, only Hindu widows in 'this world have to do I Sir, I will 
not read -t~ vou the many letters I have received from· widows from the 
v.rious proviilces of India' giving me harrowing accounts of their sufferings., 
all due to their possessing no legal ri~hts to property. Sir, I move . 

. ¥r. Amar Hath Dult (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
. SIr,! yield to nppe .. my a.ppreciation of the chivalrous spirit of my 
¥~nou~able mend. who. bas moved for reference of this BUl to a Select; 
'~~t;W.ttee, an~ I am very. sorry to oppose a reference of 'this Bill to 
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s Select Committee; for by allowing it to go to. a Select Committee, we 
IIhall be committed to the principles of the Blll. The Honourable the 
Mover has been pleased to say that the principle of the Bill is to do-
aw.ay with the deplorable condition of Hindu widows. 

Diwan Bahadur Barbilas Sarcia: I did not say that. 
lIr. Amar Bath Dutt: If my ears did not fail me, I h~ard h~ say 

that the principle of the Bill is to ameliorate the lot of the Hindu wldows. 
Diwan Bahadur BarbUas Saida: That is the object of the Bill. The 

principle of the Bill is that something should be done to give the Hindu 
widow some right in her husband's property. This will be a help to her. 
That is the principle of the Bill. 

Mr. Amar lfath Dut;t: Then' my friend corrects himself, because I 
took a note of what he said was the principle of the Bill. 

Diwan Bahadur Barbilas Sarela: "The object of the Bill", I said. 

Mr. Amar Bath Dutt: You uttered the word, though it might have-
been unwittingly. 

Diwan Bahadur Barbilas Sarda: My speech' is all written, and you 
can see it. 

Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: My reason for opposing reference to a Seleet 
Committee is based on the bed rock of faith in the wisdom of the RiBk .. 
of old. I do not know whether they were as learned 8S many of us, 
legislators here, but I know this that the reverence for these ancient 
lawgivers and adherence to it has been a source of inspiration to the-
vast millions of the followers of our ancient religion. I know 'that my 
friend belongs to a section who are known in this country as reformera 
and I havena quarrel with them. But, at the same time, if 'they want 
freedom of opinion for themselves, I think it is right and proper . that 
those who differ from them should also have freedom .of opinion. Sir, 
this Bill lays the axe at the root of the fundamental principle of :ffindU" 
social organisation by assuming that we, legislators, following different 
religions, have a right to legislate upon matters upon which our ~ncient 
JliBhis legislated. That is a position whi'ch I -am unable to accept' for 
myself and I believe that -Q vast sootion of the Hindu population which 
still believes in the Sanatan Dharma will not accept it. I am very sorry 
that my friend, in his long scholarly essay, has harped only on one theme, 
namely, the unfortunate lot of our widows. I sympathise with him for 
his experience. Of course, I do .not say tha't he was trying to dra.w· a 
picture from his imagination. But the experience of many of us on 
this side of the House is quite different. At least in my province I "do-
not 'think anyone can say that the lot of a Hindu widow is deplorable. 
On the other hand, barring the fact of their widowhOOd, so far as the-
worldly goods are concerned, they are in a far better position than any 
widows in any. land. I may here point ou't to my friend that he has not 
~aid in his Bill why it should apply to people who .are not only subj~i; 
to the law of Mitakl!hara but also to those who are governed by Dayabhaga. 
1 believe that he. had. probably no occasion 'to. administer justice. accord-
in~ to, the ]~~: .<?t 1?a!,~~~a~a "i~. "t~eprovince where be WAS a judiclaf 
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luminary. Perhaps he does not know. that in ~he Pr?vince of Bengal 
where the system of Dayabhaga prevaIls, the Hmdu WIdow who has n() 
children of her own gets the whole corpus of her husband's proper.ty and 
she is always better off than her husband was so far as weal~h -IS con-
cerned. A widow who inherited the husband's property would be lIDmensely 
richer than when her husband was alive because the husband had to attend 
to man" social obligations which cost him a lot of money while the 
,6dm,' ~\"as ,always free from several such social obligations. All these 
things my fr" 3nd forgets. I beg to submit that; apart from ~n these things, 
my objection to this Bill going to the Select Committee IS b~se~ on the-
ground that it lays the axe at the root ()f the fundamental pnnclple that 
no Legislatures constituted under the Refo~s Act of 1920 or the future 
Legislature under the future constitution of India has any right to inter-
fere with the inherent rights of the Hindus to be governed by laws 
promulgated for them in their Shastras: The present day legislators may 
think that they are wiser and probably better fitted than our ancient Rishis, 
hut they have got to convince us why we should not follow: th~~th 
chalked out for us by our ancient sages and follow them. While Yleldmg 
to none in my appreciation of the scholarship of my friend, I am sorry 
to say that so much scholarship and so muchgoodnes~I-lmow him to 
be a "ery good man-have been misdirected in the way in which t.hey 
have been. He la-id the axe at the root of the Sanatan Dharma when 
he got a Bill passed some two years ago With the help of an alien 
Government. I am happy toO note that this time the Government has 
become wiser and are not going to commit the smne mistake. Be that 
as it may, I would appeal to the Honourable M-ember's good sense that 
out of deference to the millions of my countrymen, with whose views 
he may differ, he ought not to bring any such outrageous measures before 
this House. l<~urthermore, I would point out that this is not the time' 
to - waste our energies over such frivolous things when we have more 
serious things to at~nd to. As my 'Honourable friend knows, millions of 
our cQlllltrymen today are going 'Without food: they are without raiment 
and shelter. Is this the time to indulge in interference with the religious 
beliefs of others from whom we differ? I think hehRs unwittingly done 
it _ and I h~pe good liense will still -prevail and he will withdraw thiij 
outrageous Bill. 

)(r. Kuhammad Yamin Khan (Agra. Division: Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, both by my, secular education and religious eduction I am taught -to' 
look upon, a woman with as much reverence as upon any man. I think 
women have got as much right to live as -men have. The ancient' laws 
were made by men and they deprived wo~en of a great part of their share'l 
As the times are changing and the reformers are coming into too field, 
itis but right to give them their due so that 'society may begin to change 
its viewR aboht women-folk. Now is the 'time that a woman who bas been 
?eprived of her ri~ht, share in the past should be 'given ~hat right, and 
If anybody comes foryvard to help them he should be encouraged to CIo BO. 
I have been supporti.ng all the measures which have been brought forward' 
in this House in the shape of reforms by different Honourable Members 
f~m the very bEWi.nning _ and. I think I m':lst give mv pemonal support. in 
thIS matter also \\rhen I find a man like Diwan Bahadur Harbilas Barda 
~aJring u~ the lea.d as' a B;in'du gentlenlan.to~~eliorllte the condition of thE' 
Hmc1u. WIdows. I ,have got mv personal 1;vmnathv with his Bill and the 
measure which he has broughi forward in 'order to improve the' ecmditiolr 
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·of the Hindu widows .as I find them in great distress in this country, I 
would have refrained from speaking or from giving any_ support or even 
voting on this measure as a Mussalman, because I would have thought that 
·this was probably a. measure to be decided by the votes of the Hindu 
Members. If the Hindu Members of this House had come to a decision 

·on this point, I would have refrained from voting. In my capacity as a. 
Barrister, I have come to know many cases in which the Hindu widows 
:suffered a great deal. I have appeared on their beha.lf and I found them 
in the most miserable condition and I found a great deal of injustice was 
·done in the name of law. and religion. If my Honourable friend Mr. Ama.r 
Nath Dutt thinks it a religious law, there are' others who contest that view.,. 
It is a law made by men to suit the conditions in which they lived. After 
listening carefully to the expositions and reasonings given by Mr. Sarda, 
I am glad he also supports my views, that these social laws are made for 
the time being to suit society. If that was the view of even a. section of 
the Hindu society, I felt it would be my duty to support them in their 
effort to give redress to the oppressed. section of humanity, which had been 
{)ppressed for a very long time. I have seen a good many widows deprivea 
of their food while they really enjoyed great luxury in the time of their 
husbands. If it is joint family property, the reversioner or the brother of 
the deceased husband does not treat the widow with as much cordiality 
lUI is her proper share. It is a pity that a woman, as soon· as she loses her 
husband, loses not only her best partner in life, but also loses her right 
of enjoyment, and she becomes dependent on the charity and goodwill 
of the relations of the deceRSed husband. I have got no quarrel either 
with the Mitakshara. law 01' Dayabhaga law. There is a difference as far 
as inheritance is concerned. There are as many people who believe in 
the one as in the other. They are quite at liberty to do so. But here 
is Q question where we find that women are not treated as well as it is their 
right to be. In many eases they are not treated like human beings. If 
champions like our friend Mr. Sarda take up their cause, it is the duty 
of every man who believes in humanity to support him. If Hindu opinion 
is as strong against it as made out by Mr. Amal'Nath Dutt, then I am 
very sorry for it. But I think many Members in this House will support 
this motion of Mr. Sarda and I also support him in this motion which he 
luls made today. '. ,. ~ ... ;". ., 

RaJa Bahadur G. Krislmamachariar (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: NOD-
Muhammadan Rural): I am sorry to say 1 have got to oppose this motion 
made by my Honourable friend Mr. Sarda, who made it out to be a very 
innocent thing. He said it is only a question of principle that is involved"! 
the rest and the more important thing would be done by the Select Com-
mittee, that question of principlebeiqg or at leasti asserting that the Hindu 
widow is subject to all Rorts of persecutions and ·tyrannies which human 
wits could devise. Being in that position, something must be done in 
order t{) give her relief. Ras any WIdow complained to Mr. Sarda? 
SinCe be introduced this Bill, of course anv one could get some of these 
lettel'S written. but whether the writers understood the contents of those 
letters or not is a different matter. Before, this Bill was introduced. was 
there any reasonable demand from an'Y reasonable section of :the community 
affecte~ so as t{) entitle my friend.to introduce this piece of .drastic social 

legislation" '. • 
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Dlwan Bahadur BarbUI8 Barela: Hundreds of cases in every province. 
:Raja Bahadur G. KriahDamacll.arMor: 1 ~ve not seen those oases. So 

fur us this Assembly is concerned, it has not seen even one case, except 
the sta.tement of DIy Honourable friend, which, of course, I accep~,. Such 
being the Cllse, jn ull, pieces of social legisla.tion the most important thing. 
t(l consider is to see whether thel'e is any such large demand on behalf of 
thecommwlity affected that it would be right for the Goverpment to· 
int,erfel'e and enact a piece o~ legislation of this nature. The case has be,en. 
put-and I will not labour the point-by the Chief Commissioner of Delhi 
·where he says he is of opinion that the question is one best left to the 
wishes of tl e community concerned. So far as I know there is no such 
evidence\l Ilnd tihis principle, although I.or once forgotten at the time when 
the Childl\brriage Restraint Bill WIlS being discussed, was reiterated by Sir' 
H. L. lEtter (who I see is now absent) when a subsequeJlt piece of similar 
legisla.tion was attemptt'd to be introduced in this House_ The SlI,IIle prin-
ciple wus enunciated by Mr. Jenkins, at ~ time, HoUle Member of the 
Government of IBdia, about 1910, and from that time up to now that 
principle hud been insisted on consist~ntly, the most recent instance being' 
when Sir Hari Singh Gour t,ried to introduce his Biji to amend the Indian 
Divorce Act. At that time the Home Member put his foot down very, 
heavily and said that, before Government decided to support; that Bill, they 
ought to have before them strong cogent evidence tha.t the community or 
a portion of the people affected would agree or welcome it. There being no' 
such evidence, the Go,'ernment opposed it. That is the principle which 
governs all pieces of social h·gislation and it has not only been admitted in 
this House, but if I had the time, I could show from the opinions of persona, 
which were commented on bv my Honourable friend over there, from the 
opinions of those persons trained' in law and legislation who have had ex-
perience either as advocat-es or judges, that they were all unanimously of-
opinion that this is the basic principle of social legislation. I submit, Sir, 

Ip.:M. 
that the first and the most important requisite of. this legisla.tion 
being wanting, this Bill ought not to go before the Select Com-

mittee. It is curious that, although there were hundreds of these requests 
from all provinces and although my friend grew a little bit wiser-not fu:Uy 
wise. as I shall show,from Sir Sivaswami's opinion-by the opinions tha.t 
were sent in upon his Bin of 1929,' .he does not refer to one single letter 
in his Statement of Objects and Reasons. Now, Sir, I believe tha.t the 
Statement f of Objects and Reasons is insisted upon as one of the conditions 
of 11 Bill being introduced in a legislature in order to show ignorant men like 
myself why it is that this legislation is brought up. Who wanted you to 
do it? Superfluous legislation or unnecessary legislation has always gQt a 
pernicious odour. so that you want somebody to ask for legislation of that 
kind. and m~T. Honourable friend Mr. Barda, who had in his pocket 
hundreds of these petitions and requests to flourish in my face when I 
raised any objection, unfortunately forgot all ahout it. In the Statement 
of Objects alld Reasons he went to Katyayana and Dayabhaga and to all 
those gentlemen who say that the lot of Hindu willows is very sad and 
deplorable, but he does not ¢ve us one instance of any of these hundreds 
of widows who say, "For God's sake relieve us from this state of misery." 

Mr. ear .ath Dutt: These are confiden1lial letters. (Laughter.) 

Raja Bahadur~. Kri8hDamachariar: I hope I shall not trouble ; this 
House with a lot of disquisitions about· what the old law-giV8l'B have saidf-
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,but the" argl:lDient which ~as placedin'the forefront 'by my friend is ·tpat 
the lot'ot the Hindu Widow is,deplorable. Who says tJiat? The Collector 
of some place, the CoDiIilissionei 'of another place, a Judge of some High 
Court who is not a Hindu, and-I sat so with the greatest respect to him-

'my Honourable friend Mr. Yamin Khan. ,Mr. Yamin Khllon is not yet u. 
Hindu. Unfortunately there is no provision by.which you can make a Mu-
hammadan a. Hindu, but when that provision does come, I hope I wijl be able 
-to claim him as a Hindu. But, Sir, the person who tells you the.t tpe lot 
of the Hindu widow is deplor&ble is a person who does not know anything 
about the life of that Hindu widow, except that somebody has written in 
the papers what he thought was the state of the Hindu widow, and that 
somebody else believed it and 8 third person wrote it and a fourth: man 
took it up, and a fifth person now comes and flourishes it in our face in 
this Assembly. No, Sir; that is not the sort of opinion which, I would 
respectfully submit, this Assembly ought to rely upon before it assents 
to a Bill Which cuts at the root of Hindu society, which sets' at nought 
the most sacred principle upon which the Hindu dharma .rests, and which 
flings to the air all those things that had been the solace of millions of 
people who lived and died under that system. Sir, the world survived the 
constitutional change of 1921 and the world is sure not to go out of existence 

,directly some other constitution has come to India. 
The next condition upon which my Honourable friend relied, that the 

lot of the Hindu widow is deplorable. has as I said no foundation in fact 
because you rely, upon statements of persons who do not know anything 
about these things: You only depend on hearsay, as the lawyers call it, 
and therefore it is not even admissible evidence if it were in a court of 
justice. 

Then, Sir, what is it that legislation of' this sort should ha.ve 8S a preli-
minary before this House can be asked to agree to it? Sir James Crerar, 
before he was translated to his present place, happened to be in Bombay, 
and as Secretary to the Government of Bombay in the Home Department 
he had toO record the opinion of his Government-including himself I 
suppose-in connection with a Bill introduced by my Honourable' friend 
Sir Han Singh Gour amending the Special Marriage Bill. At that time 
t.his is what Sir James Crerar (then Mr. James Crerar), a.s the mouth-piece 
of the Bombay Government I take it, stated in regard to legislation of this 
sort: 

"The most important consideration therefore is whether the principle of this hill 
ha.s secured the 'lUl'lJOrt. or ill likely to secure the suppor., of a sufficiently large majori"; 
of the Indian pnblic.That it has 'secured such support cannot at pre'Mt l,e ad-
mit+..ed." 

My Honourable friend said by counting the heads that tltere were so 
many on this side and so many on the other, but I shall come to that 
later. 

"All there has been no referendum to the people on the i88ue." 

That, Sir, is the standpoint upon which you can say whether. the people 
will agree to it or not, That is not my principle; that is the principle 
enunciated by the present Home Member at a time when he was Home 
Member' of' the Bombay Go~rnment. 

"Whether it is likely, kt IIf!CUJ'8 such 8\lpport can only be decided when thert' , hOl!; 
been 'a suSicient"opportunity for the 'expre:"ion, of opinion ............ But I am :11.", ~" 
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clJaerve that these o~iniona have been BOught for in quarters likely a priori to be most 
.favourable to the BllI, that is, amongst ·BODIe of the ·1JIOIIIt ·t;nlightened~nd aciVIlIlt'ed 
.6ection. of the community and amongst tiwl8 who are ~t likely t.G.~ iD1luenc~d. lIy 
t:OnsiderationB of legialative theory. ~ther than by. 88ntlments or rel!8l~1JI conv~ctlOn. 
There can be little doubt that effective support Will come from. a lImited ilectlon of 
.the community. For their enlightenment and desire· for prugr_ Government ~1lI1t 
have every ·con.aidera~i~ and sympathy. On the oth~ hand Gov~nt OOII81~er 
.doiely their own .posltlon .an~ that of .t~ general publIc. ·I~ would, 10 the OP1OIOl 
-of the Governor In CouncI_, be a derelIction of duty on, their pafl~ to. support leg!H-
lotion BO fundamentally affecting the prejudicee a~d .sentiments of a vast maj'?l"iti~t 
.the population without the clearest and most convlDclDg proof that not only wIll suc': 
.legiaJation be acceptable but that it i. urgently demanded." 

I cannot 1 ut my: own point of view in better language tha.u that, and 
.that puts in a nutshell my position upon this point, and I appMl to ~e 
Honourable Sir James Crerar to say whether consistently with ihe prin-
ciple enunciated there, Government could say or anybOdy else in this House 
.could say that such a legislation 'would not only be acceptable but that 
it is urgently demanded. That is not all. I call B8 my·witneB& my friend·Mr~ 
Sarda himself. These opinions that are being circulated-I do ·not know 
if Honourable Members have had the time to read through all of them-
.are very interesting, and I assure you that the opinion of my friend Mr. 
Sarda is very interesting though in connection with another matter. We 
.all know that in 1922 Rai Bahadur Bakshi Sohan Lall 'introduced a Bill 
·to amend sectiQn 375 of the Indian Penal Code, what m call the Age of 
· Consent, a subject upon which my friend Sir Ha.ri.. Singh Gour is still 
hammering. At that time I do not know if my friend ·Mr. Barda. wa.JI in 
service or outside service, but he was one of the persons to· whom the 

.question about the . amendment of the section relating to age of conaent. 
was referred. In a paragraph in which he deprecates the introduction of 
criminal law for the purpose of advancing social reform,-he forgot his 

· Child Ma.rriage Bill on that occasion-this is what my friend Sir Harbilas 
Sarda. says (An Honourable Member: "He is not yet 'Sir' ''). If he is 
not, he will become one shortly. (Laughter.) After aJl, practical reform 
will not go further than is warranted by the intellectual and moral condi-
t,jr)ll of the community concerned. These are his words spoken on another 
occasion, but they put my case in a nutshell: 

"If the proposed legislation is passed, it will cause widespread di!lB&tisfactioll an·) 
· aisaffection without in any way helpinp; administrative efficiency or strengthening '.i!e 
government of til., country, beyond satisfying a few ardent and perhaps over-zealOo1s 
&oclal reformers ·with theoretical notions of thin211 as they Mould be and who would 
alter at a stroke the old and time-honoured social constitution of a people which ."!Oll 
il'ol~ and regulat'!" the lives and the happiness of milliOllll of human beinp" 

Sir, I appeal from Mr. Sarda of 1932 to Mr. Sarda of 1922, and join my 
friend Mr. Amar Nath Dutt in requesting Mr.· Sarda to reconsider his 
position and to sav whether he himself has not been included in these over-
zealous reformers: who by a stroke of the pen would alter the time-honoured 
social constitution of a people. These are magnificent words, splendidly 
expressed in a manner which I cannot imitate. Then further an my friend 
~{r. Sarda says: . 

. "As in the field of politics, PO in !ocil\l matters short cuts and sudden leaps Lab!! 
In ~efi~n!lA of ~he III.", of evolution. which Ilovern Mmplicated organiz~tions ;OR wpl\ 
~8 m~]vldual hves eiid in failure after causinl( need1es·s suffering. In polit',·s as 
.~n IOClal matters. the task before the peopl4! of' India ill laborious. reouiring .unC88S-
·lng labour, patience, 'sacrifice, and intelligent direction ... · 
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[R&ja Bahe.dmG. KrishnamaohariaT.l 
So, ;'Sir; it, is not m~' argument. My friend, Ml~. Amnr Nath DuU r 

was perfectly right when he commending the learning and wisdom, the' 
intelligence and: what not of my friend. Mr. Sarda, but crowned by his 
knowledge of the laws of evolution, what did my friend warn the IndiAn 
Legislature when my friend Sir Bari Singh Gour wan~ed to amend the 
Penal Code. 'He says:, "Af:, in the peld of politics, so In social matters. 
short cuts and sudden leaps taken in defiance of the laws of evolution 
which govern complicated organizations as well a$ individual lives end 
in failure . . . . ." I apologise to you, Sir, for repeating myself, becauBe it 
is a ,very important passage upon which alone I think I ought to succeed 
intny opposition. 

l)lwan Jiahadar .arbllas Barda: If you will properly und~rstand what 
I have !;otllted th.ere, you will not raise your opposition to' my Bil~. 

. 'Baja Bahadur G. Krisbnamachariai': Unfortunately lit 64 it is not pos-, 
sible for me to go to school, but I do thiBk that I understand just enough 
English to foHow what is stated there. and I shall proceed to Elft.y what I 
have got to say." , 

biw'an B~'\U' Barbilaa Sarda: I am also Mno\\,. 
Bal. B&hadar G. KrisIlDamachariar: I challenge my friend on the floor' 

of the House tGi say that this &8ntenee of his does not mean what I 
respectfull:vsubmit 'for the consideration of the House, it really means: 

"As in the field of politics, 'so in, social ma.tters short cuts and sudden leaps taken' 
ill ignorant defiance of the laws of evolution" which $overn oomplicated organisatiols, 
liS well &8' individual lives, end in failure, after cauSlI:lg needless suffering." 

Dr. (tanga Nath Jha, who, I suppose, knows the English language, a 
little better thun' I do, is admittedl" one of the eminent authorities OIl 
Hindu law. Now, what does he say·? 

- Hr. Pre8ide~: May I inquire how long the Honourable Member is 
likely to· take?' , 

Baja Bahadur G. Krishnamachariar: It is rather important ..... 
Mr. President: I am not asking the Honourable Member to conclude. 

1 merely ~esire to know how long he is likely to take. 
Raja Bahadar G. Klishnamachariar: I will take some time, say not 

less than three quarters of a.n hour. ' 
Mr. President: Ver~' well, the House will now adjourn till Half Past 

l'wo. 
The At.4:lembly then adjournedior Llmeh till Half Past Two of the' 

Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Luneh at 'Half 'Past TvI'D of the Clock, 
Mr. President in the Chair. ' 

Bala Bahadur G. KriahDamachariar: Sir, just hefQre we separated for' 
lunch I was on the question that it will never do to "'iir\;erfere piecemeal 
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with the principleE/ of Hindu la.w or ev.en its det;a.i1s. Before I ,proceed 
further, let me finish this quotation. My friend Diwan Ba.ba4ur·Harbilas 
Barda continued: 

. 'In politice as in social matters the taal, before the people of" India il laboriou'5 
rilquiring unoeuing labour, patience, aacrmce and intelligent direction. The 'WIJ.y ill 
Jeug and weary and progr_ is likely to be slow bat the only way to aborten the 
journey and accelerate the progreaa ,is to UD~ke in~ive educa.tiV;8work in 
hand and not to pass laws. An act of the, LegJoSlature WIll not make a man honest 
and an adt of Legislature will not purge 'society of the ills it wirers from." 

111'. Qaya Pruad BIDgh (Muzaffarpur cllmChamparan : Non-lfuham-
madan): Whr is the &uthor of that 'I 

Baja B~u'i G. KriaJina-macbariar:, Th,at is Diwan Baha.dur' Harbilas 
Sarda .. Having done that I wish respeoifulIy to invi~ the attention of this 
House to some of the opinions that have been ab;'eady obtained in connection 
with this Bill. I beg to submit that the· proper persons have not been 
fully consulted, and therefore if you agree to my proposal, let the t~ go 
back to the persons really affected and let USi have their opinions. We 
1ilhall then cut short our speeQh and we shall be able to reach the adjourn-
ment motion immediately. . 

That the Bill aBects and. very seriousy affects the fundamental basis of 
the Hindu society has been accepted by praotically every person to whom 
the Bill has been referred. My Honourable friend quoted the opinion of 
the Collector of, Tinnevelly. A very n.iee gentleman, Mr. Galletti, but he 
unfortunately does not POSSleSS much idea about the Hindu society. He 
is a. very good co-operator, a very good 8.t,ari.culturist, and he has got a lot 
of knowledge about agriculture. But I should be solTy to accept his adviee 
upon questions relating to Hindu society. Diwan Bahadur Sunda.ra.m 
Chettiar, who haSi since become a. High Court Judge, says: 

"This Bill, d0!6igned with the object of ameli01'&ting the poeition of Hindu wioto,,"s, 
in respect of their rights of inheritance, over their husband's' estate, tends to.effect 
LmBtic changes in the Mitakshara law, now prevailing. in India... Two of the 
t';lBic principles of this school of law all understood and settled by a long cour ... 
of judicial decisions, are the right of 8Urvivorahip in a joint Hindu family. and the 
oualified or limited ownership of a female heir, in the property inherited by her. 
The present Bill, cuts at the root of these two principles, in order to better the stat.us 
of Hindu widow!!. . . .. Not s,atisfied with giving the widow of a coparcener i1: 
a joint family, the whole of his share, which she can claim to recover by suing fL)[ 
p.'1rtition,-the effacement of the right of survivorship now existing--the Bill ru.:kea 
her the abSolute owner of that .share. She is thus placed on a much Detter footing 
thou her husband while he was in the joint family." I 

Dl"an Bahldl,lr Jrarbllu Barela: On a. point of' explanation, Sir. I 
have made it as plain as plain can be, that the share which a widow will 
get from her husband's joint family shall not be absolute, but shall only 
be a widows estate. . I have made that clear in my &peech. I do not 
intend' that the share which she gets from the joint family property shall 
be her absolute property. I do 'not know what my Honourable friend 
intends to do or does not intend to do. I can only go upon the \l'ording 
of the Bill. 

lIr. S. G. log (Berar Representative): In the Bill it is stiated thai iI6 
iEi a..,lute property. 

ltala B&hadar Go' JD'WInam1c1ta": Clause 8, sub-clause (2), says: 
"'Where the hlMhaV. of a ,widow Wall not at, the time of his d_tJa a member of a 

joint Hindu family, tl1e widow ahall take all .his propertya~l.tely." 
• • 
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Diwan Bahadur Harbilas Sarda: There you are; this is not a joint Hindu
family. That is separate property,'— personal property of the husband.

Raja Bahadur G. Krishnamachariar: I will show presently what Sir
P. S .. Sivaswami Aiyar thinks about the Bill. There are only two places- 
for which I find that no qualification is necesaary at all,— first, to be a
minister of the Government, for instance, in the Madras Presidency, and
next, to be a legislator— once you get yourself elected to the Legislative
Assembly. You do not want any previous training; you have not got to
pass any examination. You need not worry about fundamental principles
of legislation; you: need not trouble yourself about what the previous law is;
and you need not trouble about the complications which may be created.
All you have got to do is to fling one section on the face of the Assembly
and say, why, the widows are suffering and you have got to pass this.
That seems to be the whole thing. Sir P. S. Sivaswami Aiyar,— a man
who is not accustomed to speaking harsh things or hard things, says in
regard to this B ill :

“ T he B ill as introduced is an extrem ely crude, ill-considered and ill-dra fted
measure. T he author w ould  be w ell-advised to w ithdraw  it and entirely re-ca,st the
B ill in the ligh t o f  the considerations I  have referred  to .”

So I also make that appeal to him very humbly, in view of certain
other remarks also that I shall presently submit to this House, and the
difficulty that it would land the entire Hindu community in by the various
excrescences that it would throw out if it is accepted by the Legislature:

“ W hatever its defects or dem erits,”

says Mr. Varadachariar, one of the leading advocates of the Madras High
Court:

“ the existing H indu L aw  o f  Interitance is a com plex structure w hich it  m ay no
doubt be very useful to  revise in view  o f  changed circumstanoes., but it  is  very  un
desirable to  break into. T he m ere introduction o f  a change o f  an isolated character
w ill not only  make it  illog ica l and incongruous but involve consequences w hich the
fram er o f  the present B ill is not likely to desire. T w ill take an instance or tw o
to  illustrate m y p o in t .”

I  will omit these cases. Then he continues:
“ I f  the desire o f  the author o f  the B ill is generally to  im prove the lot o f  women

and obviate the uncertainty and harassment arising from  reversioners’ claim s, the
BiJl must attempt to  deal w ith the problem  o f  the ‘ w om an’s estate’ generally ind not
m erely w ith the case o f  the w idow .. . . .  .Even in the west, very few  systems o f
law g ive  to the w idow  an absolute .interest in the entirety o f  the husband’ s estate.
I f  it  is desired to rationalise the H indu Jaw system o f  inheritance and bring it  in 
to accord w ith  what m ay be  called the theory o f  ‘reasonable and justifiable expecta
tions ’ , the system m ust be recast as a w hole on the lines o f  the M uhamm adan law  or
the Indian Succession A ct  and the E nglish  L aw  o f  D istribution , so as to d ivide the
estate am ong different classes o f relations at one a n d 't h e  same time. I f  such a
scheme is devised, there could be no serious ob jection  to  each sharer taking absolute
right to what comes to  h im . or h e r ; fo r  all legitim ate claim s could be p rov ided  fo r
under the schem e.”

Sir, while-upon this question I think,I might dispose of one other .matter,
namely, the quotation of long passages from ancient text books. Sir
Sivaswami observes:___  , ’ . . , .

“ I t  is, however, settled law even in these provinces" that she cannot en force  parti-.
i?cn  bat is entitled  to a share on ly  when partition takes place at the instance o f
sons .or. m ale.-m em bers or when-: -tJjer inte?edt.^oj., 3  m em ber ';is  Severed b v  a sale in
execution. 'T h ou g h  s o m e 'o f  the . text boolts speak of. the co-ow nership o f a  w ife or
m other,' 'it “ is on ly  in a  very l<»se'''sense., ' inasmuch as the w id ow  or m other has no
r igh t to enforce 4. partition fef her ow n m otion and cannot o b je ct  to an alienation fey her
deipase<d husTnand fo r  consideration or even to a testam entary disposition bv him.
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The utmost she can claim in the latter case ia a r ig h t .to  maintenance. . I t  is therefore
practically meaningless to  talk- o f  the co-ownership o f  the w ife  in the property  o f
her husband.”  -

This is the first passage from the Dliarma Shastra® with which my
friend started his speech. Sir Sivaswamv Aiyer then says:

" In  his speech in the Legislative A ssem bly on the m otion to  take the B ill into
consideration. Mr. Sarda wishes to make it appear that the B ill does hot make any
material alteration in the law governing the jo in t  H in du  fam ily  or adm inister any
deej) cut across the H indu law  o i  succession and that it fo llow s the line o f  least in
terference with the basic .principles o f  the H indu jo in t  fa m ily  system .”  '

Now comes the important passage: ,
“ Reformers o f  H indu law often  try  to , make out that the changes advocated  by

them amount only  to a restoration o f  the pristine purity  o f the ancient H in du  law
Mr. Sarda has follow ed this practice and endeavoured to make out that the p ro
visions) o f the Bill are in accord w ith the ancient principles o f  law- w h ic h ’ have’ been
misunderstood or distorted by  the courts. I .  do- not propose 't o - f o l lo w  M r. Sarda
in his discussion o f  the o ld  texts which contains im.?ch 'questionable, m atter. From
the point o f  view o f  the practical legislator, such discussion is unprofitable. W hat
is essential is to ascertain, clearly, what the existing law is and to  note howr far a n /
change proposed affects other parts o f  the system and Whether the change is  m  Con
sonance with the sentiments o f  th e 'peop le . So fa r  as the ex istin g  law  is  coifcernfcd,
it.-has tieen firmly established by the I'courts fo r  many years in accordance w ith the
sentiments o f  the com m unity............But the views- o f  the com m unity -are also
affected iiy the changes which are being brought about in social and econom ic condi- 
t'rms an ihe result o f  education, facilities fo r  com m unications, m igration to  tow ns,
impact o f western social and econom ic ideas and various' other factors. .. JS«r :rom  
worsening the lot o f  the H indu w idow , the disintegration o f  the jo in t  fa m ily , the
growth o f  the testamentary power and the grow th o f  the sp irit o f  individualism  hav*
helped to produce a more generous outlook upon the lot o f  the H in du  w idow  m d to
ameliorate her position .”  i

That is the position of the Hindu society. 1 Wait for another 15 years
juirl things will adjust themselves. ■ If you try to force the issue, you will
be only setting the pace back and not get what you want. The result
is that so far as the ancient texts are concerned, .they cannot and do not
convey the meaning attributed to them. In  the words of Sir Sivaswamv
Aiyer, my friend Mr. Sarda has only attempted to follow the usual method
adopted by Hindu law reformers and not attempted to find out the rami
fications of the various branches of Hindu law. To amend a section here
and there will only play havoc with the Hindu society.

Before I come to the detailed provisions of the Bill, there is one other
matter to which I should like ,to draw attention. I  shall, not tire, the
patience of the. House by reading long extracts .but there is one extract
from the letter of Sir James Crerar that I  should like to read to the House.
My friend Mr. Sarda complained,.about the persons to ,whom the Bill
was referred for opinions. The last paragraph of Sir James Crerar’s letter
Mates: . . ■ , ' . '

“ I  am to state that fo r  the purposes o f  the presetifr reference, consultation o f
opinion has necessarily been o f  an exceedin gly  restricted Character.- ’ I t  is essential

. that adequate opportunity should be given to  the public to  understand the bearing
and consequences o f  the B ill and to record their opinion upon it , ' -For this purpose,
the ordinary procedure o f  publication and o f  consultation with, a few  selected ju d icia l
and executive authorities and. even adding to  this (w hat has not been feasible on
the present reference) the consultation o f  particular individuals and un-official asso
ciations and organisations, is qu ite inadequate.' A  m uch m ore extensive in v ita 
tion o f  the public opinion o f  all sections is inoperative. , I ;i order to enlist ..the support
of Government, the prom oters o f  the  B ill, a fter conducting in  the interval a cam paign
'of persuasion and instruction,' should lav  it b e fote  ' their constituents at'‘ the next
flection ' fo r  the local leg is la tive ' couhcilsr-anfl th e  ■Legislative; A ssem bly. 1 T f  the 'res
ponse is in the affirmative, it would then be possible fo r  Governm ent to reconsider the- 
position. ”

pi 2
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[Raja Bahadur G.' Krishnamachariar.] 
Thu, is the . sort of opinions that !e have ~t. Even i1. it ~omes to 

eounting of heads, the opinionS are agamst my friend and. not lD hiS favour. 
Then there is another matter. Before I go into ,that, I wish it k> be 

distinctly understood that it is:not a personal attack: on my mend but duty 
«Impels me to bring it to the notice of this Honourable House an~ that 
is the pomion in whieb. my friend s~ands ,!ith . refe~nce to the Bill and 
with 'reference to the, Hindu commuDlty which IS golDg to be affected by 
it. I believe, Sir, I am stating it ,SUbject to correction and in all humility 
and with all respect, that my friend belongs to the class of dissenters. called 
the Arya Samajists. I have no complaint against the Arya Sarna]. Its 
founder. Swami Davanand Sarllsw&ti, was one of the greatest men that 
India ever produced'. I have the highest regard for, Satyarth Pakash and 
for his comm.etary on the Rig Veda and eertain other books which I have 
tried to.understand to the best of my ability. To be an eminent personage 
is One thing.' It is:one thing to 'start a system and it is another thing 
to dabble with a system from which you have come out, a E-ystem for 
which you have no regard, a. system regarding which you have absalutely 
no ooiect;i.on to sa.y in time and out of time that it is full of superstition 
..and which you treat with contempt. 'l'hat is the section to which my 
Honourable mend Mr. Sarda. belongs. 

DiW&D Bahadur Barbilaa Sarda: I deny it. I am not a member of 
any Azya Samai in India. 

Raja Bahadur G. Krialanam"Chariar: There is no Arya. Samaj anywhere 
outside lnc1ia., I have got a book. I have not get it with mp now. n 
is published by the Arya Samaj in Ajmere. It is called Sp.tyarth Prakash. 
It is published both in Hindi and in English. In the cover of the former 
book there is the signature of my mend. There ill no portrait. He is 
referred .to as the Vice-President of the Arya Sa.mai in Ajmere. I may 
'be absolutely wrong. If· lam wrong I shaH humbly apologise but not 
before producing that book. 

D1W&D BahadurBarbilu Sarda: I shall explain my position, 
Raja liihadur G. XriaJmamach&riar: I submit that no member of 

the Arya' Samaj is entitled to claim that he ,is a Hindu in theqe matters. 
I am coming to thatH'lDdu religion immediately. Firstly, one abusea 
the Hindu religion, then calls himself a Hindu and, what is worse, 
-culminates his eourseby trying to· exploit that Hindu religion by new-
fangled and ill-advised ideas l'egarding the constitution of Hindu society. 
My friend has no mandate, and his constituency has not asked him to 
'bring forward this Bill. After all, what principle of legisla,tion does he 
-conform to in bringing forward this Bill? There is flO demand bv the 
community most affected. HI" has no mandate from his constituency, and 
he briugs the Bill forward simply because of the accid.ent of his being a 
Member of the Assembly. (An,Honolt!'4ble Me"!"be,.:, "He is encouraged by 
the success of the Sarda Act. ') It IS not faIr that such a thing should 

.be done. I shall quote a precedent. Somf'time ago there was (I, Bill in-
-troduced by my friend, the late Mr. 8eshafliri Aivar, in ol'dpr to amend 
ftrtain porliitms Of. th~ la.w of inheritance. After Ii good deal of fight he 
wncceeded in p8BS~ It through this HOllse. Then the Bill went to the 
either House. While there, S!r VAnea19i Dadabhoy sponsored the Bill. 
"Be made a speecli, a.rutthen It wa!adJoorned. . After that, the proceed. 
:iqa clo not Dow wtiat ha.ppenecl, Sir' Bari SiDgli GoUT', who fatliered 
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that Bill a liUle la.ter said, as was reported in the ,prooeedings,; that ' the 
Council of State did not like that a non-Hindu should sponsor" Bill of 
that nature, and the Honourable Sir Maneckji Dadabboy, taking .that 
hint . abandoned his further attitude in connection with that 'Bill, aDd the 
Bill 'got lapsed; and then my friend, the father of all helpless social reform 
Bills, took it under his wing and he is now trying to nurture it. Sir, that 
18 the convention that has been accepted even in this Lt'gislature and it 
will not do for one who has not got any. reglU'd, esteem' or reverence for' 
those Rishis of old who were mentioned by my Honourable friend. Mr. Am~ 
Nath Dutt. to come &oDd trouble himself with these laws. 

There is 'li.hother' difficulty. One should be a thorough expert in 'Yhai 
is called the Purta Mimansa, which lays doW'n the' rules of interpretation. 
There are one thousand aphoriSms, and with6~t ~~stering aJl these y~ 
can never say what the mndu law lays down or what the rt'Elult of thur 
IO-ealled con1lictaf Dharmashastr8B is.. I suppose my friend: claims .tp. 
be neither. a student nor a master of these Shastras. COmillb to· the-
aefinition clause of his Bill. we find that fl' widow "includes the wid.olw 
uf a person who at the time of his deathprOlfessed the Hindu. J &ina ,or 
Sikh religion". I do not know why he abandoned the Buddhist community. 
Now why rope in the unfortunate Jainasor Sikhs? The Jair.8s h.ave got 
a separate :law, and where there is no written lflw they have got customary 
law. Why rope these people in? ,Then. more important 'than that is, 
what is the Hindu religion? Who can define that? That is the first· 
difficulty. The next difficulty is that it is said that the widow. will be-
entitled to the share that her husband had during his lifetime. Now I 
remember to have read some Hindu law in the olden days and I hope l-
am not stating it wrongly. The rights and disabilities of a IDndu co-
parcener are determined not in advance but at the' time of the partition. 
Taking the family as it exists at the time of the partition, the rights and 
liabilities in respect of co-parceners are deten:mned. Now my friend says-. 
that she shall have the right tha.t her . husband b.ad during his 
lifetime. What about the liabilities? Then there is the question 
of adoption. Then there is such a ~I$lg . 88 r~vesting by 
means of. an adoption proper. What is going to be· the :result of' that?, 
What is the result of the re-marriage of a Hindu widow? There is sec-
tion 2 of the Widow Be-marriage Act; how is this going to be affected?' 
You have not asked for the repeal of that Act; and even if you declare 
that the widow should lose her rights, there lis nothing to preven~ her 
alienating the estate . to her prospective ,husband and then going and re-
marrying tomorrow because until she married she would have an ,absolute-
right over this estate. It is these things that led such a very very moderate 
man like Sir Sivaswami Aiyar to reeommend to withdraw such' a Bill and 
to liaft it redrafted. 

Those, Sir, are in short the difficulties with which the practical adminis-
~tion of this Bill is OOnfronted, and it would simply be addiug confuSion 
to the admiiristratiOill of Hindu law. No false sympathy nild no appeaJ to 
time-Worn arguments and no false analogy with reg8il"d to other systems-
of law ought to weigh with this Honourable House in. atten:i.pting to inter~ 
fare with such an age-long institution, and' Buch attempt!l, as rll} HonOur-
able frie.nd, Dhyan Ba~Ur 1!a~i1as S~a, has himself admitted in. anoth~r
connection, ~ sure to end m Signal fa#ure. ,I would respeotfnUy submit 
t? this House before I sit down that tliis Bilf is miscmevous;in itsopera-' 
tlon, and that therefore it ought to be rejected and should not be allowed' 
to proceed to a Select Committee. 
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JIr. lIu)ammad AUar Ali (Lucknow and Fyzabad DivisiC?ns: ~u~am
m8dm'Rural, t, ,S ... ;' the preiBentlBilti does Dot concem Itbeot~e~' nbtI~ 
lftieii,Ho.nd'it knot for me:tAj' t}p~e, br'lto' applaUd. tlie'p!01'latobs 'tJi,ib18 
Bill. 6f' 'cow'sed4r may be said: ,that) 'so, far l\S'ttk rights 'of s,i'widow;s;e 
4ftn~,!; e,very progresllive 1iOIeiety;ough't 00: safeguard these,il'nd 1 lin.t 
1KIeIt.d: to; that element&ryproVision. When however I !iookto the prcm:~ 
Mcms ai' thesootioDS and especially' the ,definition in section 2~which sa.ys 
that'''Widow inoludes'the widow'of;/} person who at the time of'his desflh, 
professed the Hindu, J'aina or Sikh religiOl\",' I do not qllite understand 
~hat is tneant. I wouldT'&Bkmy, Honourable frienli~ is' *Ji~ Sikh' ,~igion;,\!
sub-class cr sub-section 'of the Hirl8u: 1'eligioil. ' Is; rMso tbe :lwftIlJit-eligtoia. 
section of the Hindu religion?, I would also like to know wb,ether he 
woUld' divide tlie' present ffindu'religion as it is being divided~s we 
near of this bei,ng done' in.' ',rece~t time~iJ;I.~is way, ,that B;indus are 
!'!ODlething separate £tom the depressed olasses or' that; the hl,8ber classes 
and the ~epressed class~Bl;U'e.to.~ ~ut un~er ~he; ~e ~~u.~~~~~ 
I.f~y frie~d can e~l~ all .. th~. ~ ~nk. mu~ c~r~~e~y .. J,Dlg~ ~ 
avoided., "Those of my fnends who ~e ,Sikh or· Jam, ,nught wl=thdraw theJ!' 
objections, or they mightco~orm' to the wishes· of· my HGnourab)e friend. 
My 'di1Pculty is', on~y tbat much. ' 
" Then, as regards th~ divisio~ of properly, there are th~e schools under 

3' .' th~ Hindu law, the Mitushara, 'the Dayabhaga and the Mayuka. 
,~.. In all the ,three, schools, the 'righ.ts 'of widlows'-flre' ditferentlj 

daDned. I should like to know whethermr friend, wants to restrict· tibia 
Bill only to the Mitakshara law or· d$eR he wBilt, , to . extend it. 'tc:; . 'otMr 
1Iystems of Hindu la.w? "fhese are my' diffioulties ' which, I would like my 
friend to explain. Perhaps' our votes ;will'depend upon that f:xplanotiOl!: 

Mi. Lalchaild Baviiltat (Sind: Non-Muhl!-mmadan, Rural): Sir, I 'wish 
to ~ak ort:~this rfrOtiotFnot from the )'ioint of view that 'bas been 'taken 
by som~ Honourable Mem~rs who have opposed this BiUJ"'I have"other 
grounds ~ich I 'Want Ito put before" the H6use 'wnethE!rthis :Bill should 
go to the' Select Committee 'or not, Sir,' 'the questihn Which has beert 
msed,very strongly and whioh has emanated b-om 'leaderS of severa] 
sect~oits' of the Hindu oomnl\~rtity is th~t -this legislation . should not take 
place because this is a social reform to which the country , I)r the pnncha~ats 
or' other bodies should give support 'and 'tD-l\kt( prOper 'le'gistation £61' theni'~ 
selves. Sir;. they '8i'e in their~wn way t:iOiTe~t-' in putting forward that 
view but I do not belong to' that sohool, which ia not'Q' pro::p-essive one. 
I do belong 'to a ~ch()()l which' has taught me to, enter into BUC~ q1iestions 
an-l. share 'the social legistl\tidn 'wherever it 'ill very' rle(iegsnr~- 'and' ddsirtible 
aeeordingto the present" en,virontrieJita' and' prt;iiJerit' !assoCliltibfis," Sit":- '1 
do not think. thatoh tbi!; seorethe Ronourable Djwan;'13'8hiia~' Harbllag 
Barda will have any misgivings regarding me,' He' krii>:'f.~'~,lih;':,~'!lI~t.h~ 
when he introduced the well-known Sarda Bill, I 'was' ;t'partyVto it'. 
But, Sir, my -point here is not that we have no jurisdiction to go into 
these qu.estions. My point here is' 'not that ' we should notnt wIl 
legisla.te., on 'Mly question, wlUeh goes in reform tnesocial status of the! 
people. My point here, ,will be that when ''Wei coineup . with, anysuoh 
1egislation,,,the colintry should be IIehlnd"U9 and we should"carry'out ilhiJ 
lIOn of legislation in ft.' very &reful :and clear'im8.nner.': For 'TJ!r!/.lown' pan 
I, will presently show that, lookingat,rthe question 'from the point:'ol vieWi 
of a lawyer; ·onewoula say, that the provisioDtt'dUhat 'Bill 8t'e'V1:lry complex 
andc,Otnplicated and that tlhey not !on1ydo not meet the; principle"whmh: 

IS in the" ~md 'of ehe, ~onOutable 'the! Mover' ;ihi~'se'f b'tit th1fot· :if gOe~ t~ 
. ", ' ,,~ . ... ,', ,,'j ", ',: . ',' , .. ~, "Tj:; t... ~. 
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revolutionise; framed as it is, the fundament~l . principles .of ih~ Hindu 
law. Sir, before I reach that stage, I must also remind my Honourable 
mend that if he eherishes strong· sentiments· for the help of the widowB, 
1 am no less an advocate for .their help. I have 8S mueh· sympathy as 
he has for· them and on that point also there ought to be no misgiving, 
either here or anywhere, that I 3m against the help that ean be given 
to helpless widows. But if you give help· you should give it in a manner 
which is consistent with the rights of the other co-parceners. You are 
not going to revolutionise the Hindu Law and make the position of the 
widow bettr r andr~verse' the position and deprive the co-po.reeners of 
·their rightful ciue. Consistently with that position, let any legislation be 
framed and I will be '3 party to that! legiSlation. But 8S I read the 
present Bill, it appears to me that :the object or the principle of it i. 
not being understood properly: I object to the way in which the Bill 
has been framed; and I am support.ed in this by the opinion that waa 
quoted by t;he last speaker when he $aid that one of the highest authorities 
has said that . when you are making this Bill you are revolutionising and 
affecting the interests of the oo-parceners. Now, Sir, coming directly to 
ihis point I would say that in the framing of the Bill there lies a legal 
·defect whieh takes away or affects the rights of the sons and the grandsons. 
'l'o put it very clearly, what I mean to say is that an attempt has bee. 
made in the Bill to give away all the share of the husband to the widow 
and leave nothing to· the sons. I must say that this point attracted my 
attention, as it has also a.ttracted the attention of other authorities, as 
is evident from the opinions tha.t : have been received 8S a. retult of the 
circulation of the Bill. Now, when I read it first, I thought it proper to 
ask my Honourable friend privately what he meant by this, whether he 
was affecting the interests of tM: SODS and the gtand80ng~ To be. fair to 
him. he very readily replied to me that that wa$ not. his intention and 
he has· also said the same thing to-day. But thtmay·be hi~ pious 
intention. But when I read the two clauses they do actually atJect the 
interests of the sons. Therefore, I think it would be awil;e policy on his 
p~ if he takes up my· suggestion, nay, the suggestion of one of the bighest 
authorities; which has said that this Bill· requires reoasting and ;reframing, 
and then bring it· to the' House. That, I think, will be a. very .wise advioe 
to the Diwan Bahadur. I am sorry to say that my Honourable friend 
sometimes is very. assertive and very determined" .liIld does not-yield to 
anybody. But I. ha.ve much regard for him. I ~ave ~WIll'S8l;tQwn ~eat 
regard for his intellect and for bis learning, b.ut one tHing' is (piite elear, 
that he is not a. lawyer. He is a layma.n in that direction. He may have 
consulted many lawyers, but on the question of the. interpretlition of these 
clguses h'e ought to have taken the opinibnat Iettst of those Jawyers who 
have incorporated their opinions in the report. 

I· will: now ,eome directly to the question. So fBI' as the gi.mg 6f the 
·ahare for Hindu -Widows is conCemed, the preambJe says: . . 

'. ~ bill t.oBBCure a Mare for Bindu widoWI in their' ~~Dandll' family prope.-ty." 
I ' :' , ' . • •• , 1. :' 

It does not define the share. 'nIe Hindu law divides the. property Oil 
partition in particulal' shares and those 'shares Are not shown in the Bill. 
Apart from it;' I come to· clauseiS which reads thus: 

,oil) Where the ~d of ·a.·widow Was aitbetime Of hie d_tIt II m~mbt!. 01 
sjejnt f.mily, tbliwiclow 'abIlU be ent.itl~ • 8uI'b sbareof the~Qi~,.familY propert.y 

1M! her busba.lId wquld have been entitled: to, under the !(i.taksfJ,ara ·1 ... ; .bad II ~rti· 
tlon tak..., Du.- ;n hi. lif •. tim&. .and _ sua for oartition.": . 
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[Mr. Lalchand Navalrai.] 
The law at present is this; in a joint Hindu family co-parcenary 

property when it is divided amongst the co-paroeners goes first of all to. 
the co-parceners--brothers. As an illustration, take two brothers, II A" 
and "B"forming a joint Hindu family. "A" has got two sons e.o.d 
a wife. "B" only one son. How will the property be divided in the 
life-time of A and B? The property will not be divided into 5 shares. 
but two in half and half to A and B. At that time the husband in 
question will get half. No doubt when he afterwards divides it with 'his 
sons, they have also shares from their own father's share. According 
to this Bill, the widow shall be entitled to such share of the joint family 
property as her husband "A" would have been entitled to, under the 
Mitakshara law at the time of the partition in his life-time. That as shown 
above, will be half, and if all that goes to the widow, the sons will go to the 
dogs. That is how this clause reads. Therefore, this Bill has not been framed 
happily. Proceeding further, you find another complication. My friend 
admitted that there was objection from the Hindu public that, whatever-
share goes to the widow could not be given absolutely to her, because on 
her death it goes to her heirs and not to the heirs of her husband's f:lmily, 
if given absolutely to her. Therefore, there was very cogent objection to 
that. My Honourable friend has removed that objec~ion by taking away 
the word absolutely from clause 3 ~1). But what about cla.use 3 (2)r 
where the husband of a widow was not at the time of his death a member 
of a joint Hindu fa-roily? The widow sha-ll take all his property absolutely 
according to this clause. Is it not a worse position? In such a case the-
property belongs to' the husband absolutely, it is his own property, and 
devolveil, according to Hindu law, on his death on his sons, though in 
his life-time he' may dispose of it in any way. If it is legislated to give 
it to his widow, his sons get nothing. Again when the family is joint 
the property -devolves upon the 'widow as a. woman's estate as propOsed-
now, whereas if it devolves from her husband it becomes her absolute 
property.- These are the anomalies and difficulties in the wa-y of this Bilf 
Which ca-nnot be removed in the Select Committee. It is actually 
changing the very fundamental principles of the Hindu law. 

Diwan Bahadar Karb1ll8 BIlda: No. 
JIr. x..lch&ud.avalral: My friend is very assertive and he will ' 

remain so to the end. For my part, I sa-y, "Yes". These difficulties: 
should be removed and the share decided and defined for the widow. If 
that is done he will have my support. At present I cannot support 
this Bill. ' 

Sir Luacelot Graham (Secretary, Legislative Department): Sir, I 
think it is desirable at this stage of the debate to state the position of 
Government and its attitude towards this Bill. The attitude of Govern-
ment is as it was laid down at an earlier stage of this Bill, which I 
find was on 21st January, 1930. The Honourable the Mover of iihis Bill 
was then informed that he would not get the support of Government 
for his motion unless he had satiSfied the Government that there was 
behind him a very strong majority of his own community. -Now, Bir, I 
have been looking for traces of that v~ry strong majority. Take the 
debate to which we have listened today. The _House has so far been 
addressed by apart from the Honourable the Mover, three of the Honour-
able Member's community and two MusWn gentlemen. The first Muslim 
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gentleman, I gather, tendered some support 'on the grou~ that he .was 
a gentleman and a Barrister. The ~eoond, .Mr. Azhar Al~, left me~ a 
state of confusion as to whether he IS OppOSlDg or supportm.g the motlOn. 
I gather he was mainly asking me for information. Of the three Honour-
able Members of the Honourable Member's community who have so far 
addressed the House, all have spoken against the measure. I ~d it 
difficult, therefore, to assume that in this House at any rate there IS any 
large measure of support for this Bill. . 

1Ir. S~ Q. 10.: Many Members haye still to speak. 
Sir LaDee10t Qraham.: That is quite ~rue, but· lam very much im-

pressed by a fact that the debate has been e. thoroughly. listless. de~~, 
with no heart in it, no enthusiasm on the floor of the House, and If It 
is permissible to mention the galleries, a singular emptiness in the 
galleries. I remember the days when my Honourable friend opposite 
was asking the House to support the 8arda Marriage Bill. when there 
was tremendous excitement on the floor of the House and the galleries 
were packed. You could not walk along the streets of Simla, I will 
not say. without being accosted, without being almost assaulted by legions 
of ladies, and their shrill slogans echoed down the Mall. Nothing of the 
sort happened to me when I came to this House today. I find no in~ca-
tion of any excitement about this Bill whatever. . 

Now I proceed to the Opinions. The Honourable Member'·s first 
citation was not, as one expected, from a Member of his own community 
but ·from a Muslim· High Court Judge, and from that High Court Judge's 
opinion he took a· sentence· which was to the etlect that it must be 
8dm.itted that the position of a. widow in II; 'Hindu family, except where 
she . happens to be a sonless person, is one of helplessness, and we were 
led to believ.e that here was very strong support for the Bill. In fact I 
imagine that this was one of the 96 opinions recorded in favour of the 
Bill, 88 against 45 recorded against it. Now,. Sir. I take the first sentence 
of that opinion and how do I find it reads? . : 

. "This 'Bill ileeb to introduce a revolutionary chalige in Hindu law and is likelv 
to. evoke widespread oppoaition at least in these provinces:',' • 

I am inclined to say that if that makes .96,. it also .mak.ea. 46; . it is 
quite as much against the Bill as· for . it. The Honourable gentleman 
himself certainly' displays his sympathy for the Hindu Widow an.d would 
like to do something for her. He is not· alone in that· a~titude.; we all 
~hare it. But the question is whether this is the right ~ethod and this 
IS the right time, and that is where We. join issue with the Honourable 
the Mover of, this Bill. . 

My Hon0urable friend said that this: little sheaf of opinions was not 
.as large 8.Il it 'ought to be, and I think he indica.ted that that is the 
fault of Gove;rnment. I will not plead guilty, and I· do not l!IuppoIJe 
my colle~gue 10 the Assembly Department pleads guilty (lither. Ii people 
Brenot ~terested, you cannot make tbem write opinions to GQverqm,ent 
about ·Bills. If the Honourable gentleman wants to oon'9ince us that he 
has the support of ~is community ~eliind. him, he must take. practical 
~e~ns of showin~ ~ that support, and ,we , c~o~·. be expec1;ed to guess 
It .. ~. I hay.e Bald, we shoul~ want. '8 gr~at deal n;J.orethan the majority 
Qf . OPllll~B re.coroed on the CIrculatIon paper; before we felt it possible 
f.O mOVe In support of a measure of this kind and of BO revolutionarv & nature. • 
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. The Honourabl~ Member has tried, as he did gefore, to 'minimise his 
Bill, by saying that it. was only. a very little Bill and it rea.lly m~e very 
tittle alteration 'in· Hindu law .. Apart from his bias in this matter, I 
'join issue with him ()nthe subject of the law, not on my own account 
but by quoting one :who I expect will be recognised as Iii person entitled 
-to speak. I quote from the ,Advooste-General, Madras, who said: 

"A lawyer, looking on the Hindu 'law as a syiltem from the' Scientific point 
of view, may well feel 4Ppr~b_i,!,e that t.~e Bill may produce .a~omaloWl .. l'esul~& 
and have the effect of convertmg Hmdu law mto a mongrel system Without a1\y' balm. 
principlea t.o guide u-. Pil!l¥l~l . legi&lat.ion on any particular· topil; in the fi~d of 
Hindu law Which a.pp'eals to a particular legi.slator' is sure- 00' "bring 1I.00ut inedncablo& 
cOnfusion." '. . 

As I have said, I do not think it is necessary for me to attack the 
Bill either in principle or in detail. The attitude for which Government 
studs is tha.tthey must· be coDvinced that there is a very strong feeling 
in .the. Hindu community before. they will lend any support to proposals 
to interfere ,radically with the Hindu law. On those grounds I on behalf 
of G,ovemment oppose the motion. 

. Mr. A.. Daa (Benares and Gorakhpur Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
Rur~l): Sir, I rise to support the motion that the Bill be referred' to 
Select Committee. Various objections have been raised against this Bil1 
and to my mind mast of them are not to the point. As a recent Member 
of this Assembly, I bow to the opinions of my older friends who have beeD. 
here for a longer period; but 80 far as the objections raised about t;be vario. 
provisions of, this Bill are concerned, I submit they are rather pretna.'l;ure. 
What we have here to consider a.t present is only the principle to which 
this Bill 'commits itself, .i.e., whether the position of a widow in a ,joiD~ 
Hindu family·is deatervingof some consideration or not. And.! think mos. 
Hindu gentlemen, who have had experience of joint Hindu families. would 
or ought to agree with me when I say that the position of a Hindu widow 
III a joint Hindu family is really very bad and legislation has to be effected 
III onJer to improve her condition. In every country besides In4ia and 
also among most of the other communities in Iildia., the widow'spoaition 
is not half Il;s precarious as in the Hindu community. (Iilterruption by 
Dr. SuhraW9rdj.) I think that the opinions of those Honourable Members 
wlio do not belong to this commtinity are entitled to much' weight, ~thougl?
I am obliged to my Muhammadan friend~ :who have helped us by syriipsthi:; 
sin~ with the object of t~i8Bill;' . , 

Sir, I consi4er myself as a rather libera.l member of the growing Hjndu 
community. What has happened in my experience of-the-:l~t 80 ye8)rs ,as 
a lawyer is that in the Gorakhpur district Ilnd round about, the position 
~fa ·mildu widow after her husband's' death is very bad. When a pro-
perty stands in the name of ber hUBband and other oo~parceners. 8~e 'is 
entitled to some income when she is tmder ttl'£!' protection' of' her husbn.1'ld·,' 
but no sOon~ is the husban,d. dead, than her rights Bre often denied to her 
by the other co-parceJien, because in the maJ.ority of cases you ~l ~e' that; 
there is no real joint family ·system. :Alt~oug~ landed, propertyi!!j6i~t: "tis 
B matter of fact in nine caSes out.·of ten, in joint 'Hindu families each' Iilem-
ber is earnihg sel'arately and spendingsepara.tely. So this' idellof a 
common PUNe and a. commo~ tnoome. aD;d cO'mmon expenditure i~' wanting 
~xcept B.8' f,ar as the joint laiicled; property is. concerned, \vhi. is '3?ip.~, 
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mAD8;J'ed. Moat members earn separately and BJ>end separately, and there. 
fore as far 88 these famifies are concerned tney-tJrij 'ridt"l1h7c~Iy''s~ 
joint Hindu . families. But in law, they are QOnsidered as joiJ1t Himiu 
families. and, ,there ,the position of a' Hindu widow is to my mind very bad .. 
and if anything can be dl?De ioameliora.~e her eondi~ion, r,,~hink tbei 
legislation should receive ~he sympathetio support of- this House. To my 
mind this· legislation has been long overdue. Government. of course, say 
that, unlesathe majority of the mndus want legislation in that direetiOll 
they will not give their supporl. :But what is there to show that th~ 
majority io not want it? Among the printed opinions elicited, nearly half 
are m favo~.:, T,hen there is ~mother thing :whioh I may point- out ~ 
'we males are trying,. to adiudiea.te about the rights of WOlDen. .AmoIIg 
t¥ese 96 opinions there is one from the Women's Indian As$oeiation M 
,Tinnevelly. That, is printed at page 43 and that· is the only opiniongiveJI. 
by women and is in favour 9f the Bill. They h~ve unreBel'Vedly supported 
Mr. Barda's ,Bill. ' 
" Then there ~re vari~us objections raised as' to the phril.seology of the 
Bill which, I submit, are rather prSIilature., ; If we once admit the principt. 
,for which, the Bill stands,-and, that- is to give relief, to widows-titan I 
1Mibmitthere should be no difficulty' in a.ltering t..he phra.seology. of the Bill 
01'[ remO'1ing' other technical'defects from the Bill to which some Honour-
able" Members referred:. 
" ,A~btnefobjection'that has been raised is that we are trying to arrogate 
to otitselves a 'position !superior 'to. w~at our old Rishis held.. I think:' there 
is t;Otl' :much of this thougbt~ When we wa.nt to reform ourselves, we 
nev~l"tiai'etorefer, to the opiriionsof the old' Rishis;· but where the refonDI 
'of otbe'rs' are coh~tned; tl!:'en: w~ always go back to old Rishis and quote 
'tbem."IAs, '8 matter' ~ffact, numerous, legi~ative reforms have been 
~~~d by tqe '~ri,!y' .Coun~il in their v8J,'ious· de~isions, with which moat 
Of"the tawyer Members 'are familiar, in which the'texts of the Hindu'law 
1u\vE!' 'b~ twiilted', this side' and," that side in. order to meet tlie presen' 
dRy Social condit.ions. Then there has been also legislation regarding the 
Sati rites. At that time it was thought that Hindu opinion was fairly in 
itsfa-rour, but was t,bat so? Then we have a.bolishe~ various, ~i.tes, and 
t() say that those thingswhicli were'coniJid81!ed'il~~:'500~· ago are 
necessary to-day is, i submit, an argument whichwlll not be· accepted 'try: 
any sensible person, As my friend Dr. Suhrawardy said, l~ga~ wi~ow 
m&rn-ag.8s, ' I ain' 'glad' that' 'has been' leg&lised" '."l qUi~~ rlgMly"'tooo; 
Therefore; mv· subtnission: is ihat tliiris· Q reform whieh 'is ver·./mueh 
needed.' Rnd i: subtnit that it hQS been befOre the public for a very lonB 
·time. NeQrlY' half of, the, opinions are"m f8Vorii" of this refonn; arid if thete 
is any partibular clause to' .hi~h ~bjection is taken, it cfm be altered in 
t.he Seleet GQmmitt~e. Ihope~"therefore,that a11: the':Hindu Meatbera "and 
also the ma.jority of 'Muhammadan Members will sympathise with the pre-
""nt 'COndttioos 'Rlid accept the-motion' to commit' this Bill to'::& seleet 
'~ittee.; :. . 

Sir .~ Sm,h ~ (Central Provinces Hindi, Division!; ~ NOil-Muham-
-mMaftl=_ ~,tjI.dft} 'i\ot'jntend'·to speak OTt ,this, ~otion b~cauBe I thought 
there r~a.s very fittl", , to be said: apinst it, 'but I ha.ve been surprised ~. 
fJie Qttirud~ dwplityed 'by in~Tfri~d. tlJi~ tJRDcelot Graham wllb be;e gi~e'll 
li'§"~ii"~I'!l'Patb~'b'U'ti not ~js vote!. - ;':JI tlhBtWei'e 'Rll I Bhould~say notliin« 
'a~in!l~' it;:: 1;~t" he ~ cames f~rwardran~p.~op<nTI'J~ ,~ rilO!J~' astoUil.di~g pro-
~mqh. ' H~ Bays thllt:f,be GOv~ent W!liildllo.nly support a measure ill 
,"Vi: of'.~ ..; ", •• ':' ~ I'!. . I , . ,r) ) • ,. : • • '. !.. " 

~ 
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'which the bulk of the community of the HonoUNble the Mover of this 
motioil. ~pports the Bill. Sir,my friend Sir La.ncelot Graham m~· be-
-auftering from a short memory. What is the histol'Y. of the British Govern-
ment in India? As far back as the early fifties, the Government placed on 
the Statute Book a measure known as the Removal of the Caste Disabilities 
'A!3t. Had that the support of the bulk of the Hindu community? I~ 
had not. The Government placed on the Sta.tute Book a nieasure legalising 
the marriage of Hindu widows, and earlier in the day the Government took 
bold action in suppressing Sati and infanticide in the teeth of opposition 
from the·orthodox Hindu community. ·Only the other day when the Trans-
·f~r of Property Act was on the legislative anvil, cases of their Lordships 
of the Privy Council for the last 50 years were overruled by one section, sec-
tion 8 of the Transfer of Property Act. Their Lordships of the Privy Council 
in the early fifties had laid down that a gift to a Hindu family shall cOnvey 
only a limited interest. We have enacted tha.t under section 8 of the 
,Transfer of Property Act modifying clause 2(d) of that Act, whet.her the 
donee be a male or female it will pass an abrolute estate. That, I sub-
mit, is some of the history .of legislation affecting Hindu law from the 
earliest days down to this day. Does the Honourable the Legal Secretary 
seriously contend that anyone of these measures h~ the support of the 
bulk of the Hindu community'! I ask him to quote chaptera.nd verse 
in favour of the amendment of the Transfer of Property Act to which I 
have referred if it had the support of the bulk of the Hindu community 
~f this country. Sir, when my friend does not wish to support a motion, 
he damns it with lukewarm praise. He tells us that his sympathy is cer-
tainly in favour of the motion but there are insuperable impediments in 
·the way of his supporl. The insuperable impediments are the Govem .. 
mE\Dt's own timidity to face a piece of legisla.tion which justice and equity 
,dema.nd should have been placed on the Statute Book ages ago. (Applaus .. 
. from the Nationalist Benches.) What is the position, Sir, of a Hindu 
widoW? 

sir Abdullah S~ (Burdwan and Presidency Divisions: Muham-
madaii, Rural): The days of strong Government are over. 
, . 

Sir -..n SlDgh CIo1Ir: -1 am:· quite sure my. friend Sir Abdu1J.ab. 
Suhrawa.rdy is echoing, the sentiments of this side of the House when hE' 
Mays that the days of strong Government are over. The Government are 
only strong when they pass repressive laws, but; the Government are singu-
larly w~ak w.hen they have to deal with the question of social reform. 

Mr. Amar Bath Dutt: Is tlla.t the function of the Government? 

Sir JIarl.8JD&h Qour: Well, Sir, '1 wish to say, and I say· it with aU 
l;be emphaSIS . that I can command, that no piece of social legislation how. 
ev~r; tri~l, how/aver. ~porbBl!t, will ever receive tJ;le -consensus of 'public 
QPIIDOn, m :favour of 'it, and d such a time should come, shall we ever 
appeal to the occupants of the Treasury Benches for support? We shall 
9arry that ~asure. over the heads of the occupants of those Ben(!bes. It to because, Sir, we. ar~ appealing, for justice, we ·are appealing for fa.irpla.y, 
that we are asking JIonoQ.rab~e Members· opposite to support this moti~ 
They ~ell us that five Me:r;nbersof·this House have spoken, three of them 
lUe more or less against it, and two of them a.re in favour of it. Sure11,. 
Sir. questions of such importance cannot be decided by the CQuntin! of 
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the heads' questions of such importance can only be decided by placing 
your hand' upon your heart and asking yourself whether this is -a righteo~ 
or ·unrighteous measure. I do not c~e if t~e Honourable the ~over of t~ 
motion had not even two men behind 'hun;' I do not care if the solid 
phalanx which Government canco~and had been op~sed·to.his ~e&Sure. 
Righteousness and truthsh~ prev~, ~whether thiS motlOD ~ P8Sl!!ed 
to-da.y or,thrown out, it reqUires ~ maplled prophet to say the:tthis ~otlOll 
will hereafter come and he acolauned by the successors of this reac~ 
BOUie. . . 

1Ir'. A"Ilar Kath DlI\t: So long as there'~' nOIl·HindU8~ 
Sir- Bart Singh Gour: Sir, l have been. told by Honourable llembera 

that this is a measure which trenches 'upon t.he· sacred law. I do not pro-
fess 110 have made all deep a study of Hindu law as my friend sitting bebhId 
me,but I too have devoted nqt an inco~ide'rable portion of l!lylife to the 
study of that iSubject. And.the 'pnpression tnat has 6~n len on my' ~a 
is that It:> far as Hindu law is concerned it was never intended to be' a. part 
.of Hindu religion. Weare all told that r the thee doinmating schools' of 
thought controlling the Hindu law are the Mitakshara .. the'Dayabhaga, and 
the Ma.yukha. Who were the authors of the Mitakshara, the Dayabhaga 
and the Mayukha? Were ·they divine beings or semi-divine. or were they 
not men like ourselves and regarded as such 6y the most orthodox' section 
of the Hindu cOaL"'1lunity? Vigneswara, Yagnavalky8.. Jimuta Vaha.nand 
P~dit Ntlakantha--they were all lawyers like ourselves or students of law j 
and RindulBw and Hindu writer!! and Hindu sages did not; regard these 
people in the light of religious teachers. . The lawgivers 'of the medireval 
age who laid down t.he laws which are' administered by t.he British Courts 
of justice were secular writers, IUld that 'being the case. I cannot under-
stand why these laws should' be' encircled With a halo of sacredness by 
friends on this side who wish to oppose 'the . motion. If they wish to do so, 
the most straightforward thing for them to do is to stand up and say, "We 
are possessed of a deep-rooted conservative instinct in our constitution; for 
&l:(e8 'past our civilisation has been a static civilisation; we do not like new 
things and we are afraid of making a. plmige for an iMprovement the conae:. 
quences of which we do not know. TJterefore;.1lI'e:8t'e : opJIO~d: to .·:any 
cliange, and the chl;longe which the Honourable the Mover of this motion 
wants this House to he committed to is a change which" is . opposed to our 
conscience". That I submit would be a much more straightforward coUrse 
than to draw a red. herring of sacred law, of divine law, of divine sanction 
across the trail and ~ppose the very elementary principle which' uhderli$S 
this Bill. Some of my legal friends have got up and. sa.id. "Oh. section 
"2, seotion 3, clause 3 and sub-clause (3) are defectively worded" .. t QTant 
that it is. If it were not defectively worded, the Honourable the Yo;er of 
this motion would have asked the }touse to take the Bill intio consideration 
and pass it here and forthwith. It is because this Bill is defect.ive in 
its draft and perhaps also in its purpose that he wants this Biouse to send 
it to a Select Committee which will put· it into fihape, and if there is anT 
drafting defect or any other defect which the Honourable Members of the 
~eI.ect Cominittee cons}~er it necessary ~ go into, thcy' will do so. (An 
~onourable Member: Let the.whole tlu!1i be recast.") My Honournhl(, 
friend at the back says, get the whole Bin recast. I 8m quite sure that 
my RonourablBitiriend the Mover of this motion would imfte my' friend 
Yr. Lalclaand Nave.lrai to sit on the Select Committee '81blPe us'. help in: 
lJaJ'la towarde the re-.c8sting whicb he foreabadowa. . 
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.Now,: t:Wl/ w~ ihlWQ got tberQfol'\9 to. g();1io tthe ro.ck ~~tom of tllif ,e~. 
EiV'OIYbody : .a~s &Q.d DO rea.eollable. ,Qlan: CI,Wl deny, that, tb~.Jt)t Di. :tb.e 
BiDdw:w.ido.1\',. and,for ~he, ma.(;~r Qf t"'l,O£ Binduu(eD;1&!es, in. the Hindu. 
1OOieif, ,is ~ .of abjeot,depen<ieue .. >.Thatbeingit)he ca,se,do 'you, or.;dO 
~'.BOt,BpproTfl of amoy~mODJi.in.j .. vow. of gEBDting th~ helple ... &nd 
I!JI8IehJ8B&' mOthers, and , da.ugb.5ers {and . aWQers of, Y0\U'S, ,SOUle elem.w, 
rights of huma.nity! Cast your eyes round your Own household. ,~bUa 
of what suffer~ YP.'Jt·, wom~nf9lk ,;lUl.Ve~derg~:· and, tre ,.~ergoing. 
B;lI,ve .Ypu IJQ~, ~o human hearts to feel, pity for. the.IJl? . Ypu g~~ up :here 
and' ~g soones at· one ,who: wi&hes to ameliorate the COndition" of your 
w.o.therS, ofyoUi's4Jters and of y~ daughters. '(An Honourable Member: 
"Not wiv.es."). (Laughter.). I'~y I should be surpris~d -and 1.SIP Bur-
prisep that th~ should be any ·o~ in this .House, S0108t to hJ.lDla!l reaBO~ 
~nd the flle~nta.ry-instincts 01 human sy¢patbyas not,to approve of the 
broadpnnc'ip~e~£ thiji Bill:.!. Awl I aln.SlU'8 that the 'HoDOUrable occuPaal 
on th~: Gove~~pt si.d~ wil!:-,r,econsider his position. when he finds thM 
iheb9lk"f\l t4r q~P~~t~:.B~*ches ¥~. i~, f~vow: o~ t~~ ,Bill. , 
,;;.O~e:w-ore W'9l'd Rndl.h~ve -d.onet. The HonQurab!e/Mem.ber on.the other 
side . t.w~ted the Honourable the. Mp'Viel' ·of this .. motion, by sWio& that 
he ,hwl"quoteci OO,opin.iODB,8.E!.in his fa"W:oW;,8Dd 45 against it"aJUi.he said 
that there, ",as one more opiniQn agaj~ tqe Bill. ' .Sir, I ·haye.-l",~s.,re
f[arded tqis ,Bouse all the forum of pubUC.OpiniOD _ ita Membeni as the 
flOOples' plenipoteDUari~s, and I i&y L do, not care whefiher .. 96 or, .. 960 
opinions: Me reoorded; foJ: and ag~i~t, tbis Bilt,. :But if the Members. of 
this House, if themajQrity Qf. the· Members of,' this Ho~e feel ~v.incecl 
that this is a measure of, progr:eBl'live reform and is ,urgeo.t~and ~an... IJ)! 
promptac.tion, -let themgiw.it.the~ aupport, , That support willI , .. n, StDt 
be conducive to the enlargement of f~QJ.e rights; .it will· be conduciye in 
the greater happiness, of their own womenfolk, about. w};lom they I m1,lli.t 
thinkwithlD themselv.ea when t~y CRSt their vote against this measure. 
Sir ... ,1 suppor,t ~b.e.~tign .Qf PlY ~~oura.bla ,~p.. 

SOme Jtoatarabla Kemban: Let the question he now put. 
". ." I • ~ ~"", : .• ; ., , • .-1 1 .. ' ; 1 '": T • :...t.-. _ .. _ ~'_. 
111'.1 •• Sa.rma: (Non:U.natt;l~r ,Non. Official) : Mr. Pr.:esident, I would 

rather h.o..ve kept :quiet and Bot spoilt the effect of the brilliant eloquence 
of theprevi()u,s ,~p~ker, ,hut the very wrong and misle~ing inference 
regarding the' attitude of. the~ndu Members of this House drawll hy my 
Honourable .frirmd Sir ,LancelotGrahlWl leaves me no option.as _ Hindu 
myseU but ,to ~get up and ·.say h6,," st·ro,ngly l supp~ th~motionpl,aced 
before the. HQuse by ,Diwan Bahadur Harbilas ,Sarda.. and, also to tell 
the, House. t.hat ·tilere~e . many othe~ outside who like' myself. strongly 
feel in f,,~ur: ~:,1ihi!J' plotion. I am" however, "very' glad to learn frolll 
-Bir L8n~eloh Gr8h~, that : Go~~rp..ment. have, ,not committed themselveB 
one way, or tb~ .9ther in tbis· n;mt.ter, l;>ut ,that tbey,- would wait and soo 
what is the .• e~:pf H~n.dH. opinion on ~his, ID,atfilr. I do hope that 
my friend· the .lJ'iwan· Bahallur 'will 'take th~ ,hin.t·fr9ID Sir La.ncelot 
Graham,lIond by to get, up spine' demoniltrati<;>n, ;v.hich alone will conv.ince 
hiin ap~ut;tp~ alir~ngthl-9.£ opi~ep J}n.·,t,his:·ma~~r, ' 

Kr.--II.~: June him. to Madras. r ":;"~ : ;' "t 

.' . JIrl lk8'~ ~"" , ;The""~' ,aeInt.~*!"-tiOn:, wal' ~r~rii~e4 ;~;L • 
countrymen of Mr. B. :A.f;".mOlt Oil Who!R' W'~ 'found It[ atml&-> :WIlIli 
Government are going to{) takf" a decision in this matter, I do hope that 
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they will not throw their weigh~ "'i~h the old, senile' ·orl.~~~X . pa.ndits, 
who, wllenever an lu>~est, a~tem.pt ,IS made to. refomI B?~lety, trot out 
old aDd ,worn out. arg.~Mts jDs~lpp?n of their, c~~t~n't19?' . .. . 

Sir, the old and .. venemble Raja quest~ t~. rig~t .?l ~; Dl,!l!n 
BahGdurto 'speak on behalf of widows·.. I .questlon .W-s . rlght, ! ,1Jl. ~ew 
of his age, ,to speak 011 behalf af... Uindu widows,. bec,l!oJ.lBe 1i9. Ql.J minj 
it .the ordinary span, of life. ,of a~iwlu is ~ long .. as.t~at. of~he .l;Ion01,J,l~ 
able :Raja, there ,,,ill i be ,no quetltlOn of "Ildo,,"s ,lI,I. th18. CO':!:J; 8ll~ ~he 
problem would have.' been . solved,. !l'he HE>nourable ~Ja '.' ., e agre,at 
point of the fact ,that the DiwtJD., BabadJll". held certam Vlews .. .contrary 
to the views .he'DOW"holds 00. tbeie mai;tel'fl"fAQd.!he took.M> llllnute •. of. 
the time of .hill Bous~ to :shQW how. J inconsist~l his views were with 
the views· he ,now holds;.: To ,my mind" .\t oply .hows, if it .shQw~,;,any~ 
thing. at',rlrlI,,-:t~t ,Ute. Diwtt.niB"~r:: i~~PfO~ivef . . ;r~, $how'!l'J~hat ~he. 
DiWlllD. Bahadur, unlike tb.e RaJa ~d people i~e .hun, ' ha.- 001),. adde4 
wjadom: to b.is.age. i.Sir, ·,in. ~~~u&jop"l :would JQ.O!Ji~~~ly.urgethat. 
when"the :voting.takes·,piace o~ this!lJlOI;ion,){e~bers ()~,t.be .J:lou~,,~wj11 
not be i8 party to the.mean and maJ.i,cious .attempt todeprire ~e. Hindu 
widow .of her .rightful.place in tbe fin~cjal scheme of .the !ao:Uly,., ,1 ',: 

Bbdu" BII'bIIla· 81J111t' Brar (East Punjab: J8ikh)·: Bfr. :I. tlo not; thiak 
finy' sensible 'lI1ali would' opPose . the motion 'of Diwan ·,Balladun· H~bilatJ· 
Sarda .. The Raja Bahlldur quoted.at great length &om' old ~echeBa.nd 
from the opinions given when this 'mea8Ule 'was circu:lated .. These,opiniona 
of the ~ncients of the type of. Raja. iBabadurare like ,the atoneswhieh 
are a valuable possession of the ArchleOlogoieal Dsparimenta and aeVQl' 
will melt. People like the Raja. Bahadur do not move with the times. 
When the Child Maniage Restraint Act was pa)l8ed the:y .. ~ it1tnd 
they did not, want the age for D1alTiage to be placed a· biS"toohigh. ThaW· 
is the only thing we have heard from these old • f,livilitat~.g-.a~l'{'~ w~ 
they.preferred young to the -old., The wQmanh~ of this-OO:ul1try must b~ 
helped for· sometime to come to the best of our power ,and, ability. It is 
v~ unfortuna.te that the widows should remain UJ;lprovided for and at the 
mercy of the, relations of the. deceased ,~sblY;¥l.., We cannot ~pem .. the 
relatives of the husband to look after. the wjdows after, their husbands' 
death. In ,many eases the step (}hildren ha.ve noregatd,~. t~e mother~&. 
~elf~e and" it: is onlf· fair ~hat widows, ~!lld", .. ~ "adll-qu~t~b:, .~~~~t~ 
In time of· need. The queshon of what l1~eShare shOuld be, 'whether It 
should. be for life or absolutel)" is a -W,8rtter 'which the Select COJPmittee 
cangp into and .when ~~e ,rePOrt of .the. Sel~t Committee comes ~fore 
the Hou~J the IIqusc C[Jn mpeooit. but no one with. a.ny ~ain Q£. common' 
sense in him ·elm oppose thE) . pril1ciple,. that. th~ . wioow:s ~~n~uld 'hav,e fi share 
in tH~ hUlJh!ln~'s p'r,oJ?~rtIY" With ~heBefew; re~~ks, I!s~p,pori; t~e::i#oti.~n. 

Mr. O. B. 'It&Dga Iy": (:&hiIliund and Kumal!)p Divisions: NOn-Muham 
m~an Rural): I rise. rt.o" support 'the i lnotion.'6f my. Hdnourable friend 
!:~;t ~:~,~jdu~. Harbilas ~ardQ. ,Before ma~i.ng~:'~!~~r.,;f,IJ)~~b.::oJ1~~he 

Mr. Prelident You hove-only' got three !minutes .... 
~.G:".J'~ x,ti: I should: like i to S3~' that MrJlatH1JjQs1tkell 

a l~vmg monument of 'social 'semoe, His; life': bli8;) been< iii 8C8~n (f)D' 

SOCIal r~form, Ilnd ~hou~··hia;nbli:le dOell, ft~ lhidl .~lligh place among 
th\J ~atnb~a ~r tti~)w()1!ld,) so ·fatliai'lhdie. !i$;·¥WCerned. :~fid'm'e .'sat ;that 
Mrr .. ~arda will be temembered so long as social ,idp@rsti~8~ 'exi~t~aBk 
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[Mr. C. S. Banga Iyer.] 
until they are abolished. At present, he has once again taken up arms 
against a sea of trouble, including my friend Mr. Krishnamachariar, who 
represents on the other side the forces of orthodoxy. He is one of those 
conservatives, 'extremely anxious to keep back progr~s. He does not 
want that India should be dragged along the current of modem ide ... 
He is o~e of those .true consel'Vlatives who want to conserve and preserve 
the genius of the Vedas. Today we 'have Mr. Barda on one ·side and 
Mr. Kri~hnamachari8rr on the other, representing the forces of progress 
and the forces of reaction. This cannot be decided by 8' vote of this 
House, as to which force is going to succeed'. My friend and leader Sjr 
HariSingh Gour has already had his fling atl the Secretary of.the Legis-
lative Department. . He has his head and heart with the motion but 
not his vote. I wish that on these· occasions the Government did not 
vote at all. In this, matter' I beg toaIfferfrom the Leader' of my Party. 
Or rather I think he would agree with my view that in these demooratiCt 
matters, which 'essentially' concern the people of this country it is '~8r1 
desira1;lle that the 'Government; who are outsiders so' far as social matters 
are . concerned, should keep out and take a sympathetic view such as 
Sir Lancelot· Graham was willing to take. I think in this matter ooJ.y 
the elected Members should vote, because' tbe,y:~ a~ 'all have ·got fi9 ,give 
an account of their conduct to the country and also the Indian nominated 
Members like Mr.·Sarma . who, tho"gh they" do not have much ofa 
constituency, have a 'sort of respoIlSibility as newspaper editors. I for 
my part think that, the nominated Members, whether Indian or European, 
should not take part in the voting on this motion. 

1Ir. Pnli4al: Ord8l", order. I now call upon Mr. Ranga Iyer to 
move his edjournment motion. 
"IIr. O. S. Bimg& !yer (Rohilkund and'Rumaon Divisions: Non-Muham-

madan Rural): Sir, before I move the motion of which I have given 
. 'notice; ~ should like to inquire whether any other opportunity 

4 P.II. will be given to the House to discuss the important issues 
underlying it. in circumstances more favourable to a comprehensive dis-
cussion than thoseof'fered by a motion for adjournment. On a definite 
reply to this question depends my further attitude in this matter. 

"l'he Honourable SIr George :B.aiDy (Leader of'the House): Sir, in reply 
to the question put by my Honourahle friend, I should like to inform the 
House that I ha,ve been in communication with the Leaders of Parties 
on the Benches opposite, and I have agreed on behalf of Government to 
give up Monday for the discussion of a Resolution to Be moved by my 
:a.onourable· friend, Sir Hari Singh' Gaur, raising the generru issues arising 
from the Government policy which. as my Honourable friend pointed 
out; underlie'the particular matter to which he wisbedto draw attention. 
I trust that that will satisfy my Honourable friend. 

1Ir. O ........ Iyer: Sir, I am very satisfied with the reply that 
the Honourable the Leader of the House has given, and, in these circum. 
stances I do not propose to move my motion. .. 

1Ir. I'nII4Ial: Very well. I think the House will ha,ve to be',a4jouftlell 
now, unless lLloourable Members desire to gO on. 

, (C;;e8 Of "Adjourn", "Adjourn".) 
The :Auemhly then aajoutned till Eleven of the Clock on WecineBday, 

the 27th J' rmuAry, 1982. ' ' 
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